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ISAYS SUICIDE WILL PLUNGE ALL 
EUROPE INTO WARNOT POSSIBLE CHINESE REBELS’ DEFEAT<8>

ACCUSED MINISTER’S 
CHURCH WILE AWAIT 

THE DEVaOPMENTS

SKELETON OF GIANTOr. Thorne Witness in The Kings 
County Mystery

Turkey’s Threat Unless New Pro-
«HEAD OF THE OMAN Lector Comes loShanghai Receives Word 

Imperial Victory At FrontCase 1ON P. E. ISLAND
FIGHT FOR EXISTENCEEVIDENCE TODAY Letter to Rev. Mr. Richcson From 

Congregation in Reply to Com
munication From Him

Then Some One Carried it Away 
and Finder is Out

Commissioner Rees and Prominent 
Officers Arrive for Army Councils to 
Be Conducted Here

Tripoli Declared Not the Real 
Worry, But Life as Independent 
State — Has Been Living in 
Fool’s Paradise

FourWitnessesTell of Circumstances MATTERS DESPERATECharlotetown, P. E. I., Oct. 28—(Speci-
SurroundingWm.Ryder’s Death oft£
—The Inquest Will Likely No6^*lscover®d on the beach at Grand Tracadie 
r% j~, l i i -nil kt -tv/ l by the foremen of the men engaged in con-
tie Voncludcd i ill Next Week structing the breakwater there.

skeleton is 18 feet* long from tip of tail 
to snout. There are bones of fore legs but 
no hind legs.

During a heavy storm large quantities 
of sand were shifted, thus laying bare the 
bones. The skeleton was carried away 
under cover of darkness before the dis
coverer could secure it. 
serpent story but a genuine find which 
may prove of scientific value. The bones 
are said to be in possession of people in 
Charlottetown.

Boston, Oct. 28—(Canadian Press)—Af
ter considerable discussion at a business 
meeting of the lmanuel ^.aptist church 
last night, the following letter was com
posed to be forwarded to Mr. Richeson 
who is under arrest in connection with the 
death of Avis Linnell

i
1

Important Centres Near Shanghai 
Threatened—Wealthy Manchus 
Send Fami'ies and Property 
Away for Safety—Business De- T 
moralized and Money Market 
in Bad State

The

(Canadian Press)(Special to Times)
Newton, Kings County, N. B., Oct. 28—

The inquest into the death of William 
Ryder was resumed in the public hall here 
this morning, Coroner Wallace presiding.
The hall was crowded with interested spec
tators. George W. Fowler, of Sussex, ap
peared for the crown. Dr. Bliss Thorne,
N. W. Manning, Dennis O’Regan, Richard 
Melvin and Howard Parlee were the wit-
nesses called this mornipg. Dr. Thome’s tie Ï, notlced a branch of a tree
evidence was strongly against the suicide . * waa broken off, apparently by a
theory, and he said that it would be almost e » °car yhere the body was found. tnrlnv xu, „ 1an impossibility for a man to commit sui: » would be about the heighth of a man’s flutter ,n Sbanghal. today' The rePortai 
cide in the way in which it was said Ryder breast, 11 he were standing. The cut in were received even in official circles with 
could to have ended his life. |, branch seemed to indicate that the incredulity. Rebel sympathizers declared.
Or. Thorne |?“ “* "" f—* —

Dr. Thorne described the wounds in bullet has passed through his body that r°m a 8°' ernmen .ouree o o s er 
He said that be ,lad swung around and fallen head fore- faltering cause.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 27, ’ll. 
Rev. C. . T. Richeson,

Char es Street Jail,
Boston, Mass.

Constantinople, Oct. 26—The Turkish 
position has become clearer, Tripoli is not 
the real worry, the continued existence of 
Turkey as an independent state being the 
question now before Europe and the world.

For more than a quarter of a century 
Turkey had existed by means of protection 
on the part of one or another of the Euro
pean states or a group of states. Since 
Bismarck’s time, the German bloc has been 
Turkey’s protector. England’s recent de
claration of military solidarity with France 
has cancelled the protective capacity of the 
German bloc, and set Italy free.

As practical arbitrator for European af
fairs, Italy holds the balance of power. Her 
first act ia to disregard the German bloc, 
and proceed to do as she pleases with 
Turkey; which has been living in » fool's 
paradise for the last twenty years, and is 
now astonished at finding the great Ger
man protectorate incapable of propping 
her up.

Turkey is in a desperate condition and is 
casting around for a fresh protector. If 
the ally that the grand vizier talks about 
is in reality a protector, Turkish independ
ence is gone, never to return. If Turkey is 
able to find an efficient protector, capable 
of guaranteeing her a renewal lease of life.., 
she will readily make sotne immense sacri- 

Jfew York, Oct. 28— The Long Acre flee jn exchange. If not, she will, if she 
Athletic club gave a boxing exhibition can, plunge the whole of Europe into war. 
last night, the chief feature did not cen- i Anyhow it is certain that die will not con-

... , elude peace with Italy unless she can se- tre on the conteets between the pugilists,!^ beforehand the „d of lome protector
as much as in the presence of a large. for the future.

Dear Sir:
Your communication of the 24th inst., 

duly received, and read before the church. 
We unanimously voted to wait until such 
time as the grand jury makes its decision, 
praying that all things may turn out for 
the best.

(Signed) Sincerely Yours, In Behalf 
of the church,

This is no sea

(Canadian Press)
Shanghai, Oct. 28—Wireless despatches ! 

from Hankow reporting victory for the im-1 
perial troops there yesterday caused

1
n CHARLES F. CUMMINGS, 

Clerk. ;

SUFFRAGETTES SEE 
THE BOUTS AND TAKE 

PART IN APPLAUSE

up a
the body and their position.
the burns showed a little around the front moat m the spot where the pool of blood Whatever the situation around Hankow, 
wound nearest the breast-bone and also ^ras found. He had measured the distance matters have grown more desperate for 
the one next to it. He could not see any petween the body and the outer shirt and 
burns around the wound finder the arm. 1t was six feet from the body and the 
This would indicate that this bullet had under shirt was three feet further away, 
been fired from farther away than the The under shirt was lying on the ground ^an6 Ise River. There were persistent 
others. Supposing that the other shots with the collar pointing from the body reports today that Ching-Kiang, 150 miles 
had been fired first, he thought it would with the blood stained part turned down. a°ove Shanghai, was about to fall into 
be fatal and the man would soon bleed The braces were about six or seven feet hands of the rebels. Ching-Kiang is 

. to death, as it went through the lung, from the body, between the two shirts tae *~e. 861-188 . l°wer river forts
There were no maries of burns excepting and a little to one side. Nobody had ab°ve Shanghai, and is regarded here as 
around these two wounds. He had paid touched anything there when he had ar- key stone of the defence of the city, 
particular attention to this. | Hved. He found the two shells behind H it fails, it is conceded that all the forts

It was his opinion that it would be im- the body, and one in the* gun. The two °„ow 1*' aa 88 ®un8 J™ quickly 
possible for all three wounds to be self- empty cartridges were standing on end. [°Uow. Wu Sung, 105 miles, above Shang- 
inflicted. He would not say that any two He had noticed that the leaves on the | hai marks the city s last line of defences, 
could have been self-inflicted. He believed ground under the outer shirt had been Other Cities Threatened 
that any one of the shots would so disable burned. The grass was damp and was I _ , . , . .« ,
the man that he would not be able to re- not burned. „ West of Shanghai, the wealthy aty of
charge the gun and get it in position to j After finding the body he returned home Su-Chow is threatened with Chin Kamg. 
shoot himself again. The gun must have and went back at dark and remained until J^ree inJP2?an£. “tles_Yang- 
been in a horizontal position to make the Dr. Lamb arrived. A fire was built to \ Çhow and Hu—are believed to be m 
wounds found. In his opinion the wounds give them light and heat, about twenty- danger. All four of these cities reported, 
were nut self-inflicted. The man would be five feet from the body. He could-not see todaX- e 6ltuatlon was still
dead before he could get his shirts off. I the body very distinctly by the light of 9u,ct’ ^Nre is. qpim sympathy for the reb- 

A moose or caribou shot through the the fire and did not think it possible to;®8. c!ulae’ probably little effective re
lunge would die in two or three minutes make a careful examination by that light, fistence would b®,™e™ t0 an attack. It 
and a man could not stand as much. He When the coroner arrived he looked at I >s believed here that Shen Huan-Huai the 
knew this from his own experience in big the wounds. Some one remarked at the I mmlster °Lpost, ahd communications, is 
game hunting with the same kind of a time that one of the wounds was burned : coming to ,-hanghai where he has a mag- 
rifle, and furthermore the shock of the with powder and Dr. Lamb probed that mficent home. More than 200 pieces of his 
bullet striking the bone would very likely i wound with a twig. He described the baggage have arrived here from Pekmg 
render him unconscious. ! position of the ritie, saying that the j addressed in the care of a foreigner. The

In referring to the position of the shirts, muzzle was past the body to the distance ! business situation is still precarious. I he 
he said that, even supposing that the man 0f about the second ring, and the butti money market is in an alarming sta e on 
had been able, to get them off, he could was about opposite the knee of his left i fcount of the vast amount Withdrawn
not have thrown the under shirt the dis- leg. ! from the banks here by Peking and other
tance of nine feet to where it was found. At the request of Mr. Fowler the wit-1 centres. —. „
because the left arm would be paralyzed ness tried to hold the gun at- arm’s length Chrog Kang, provmce o ,7 ’
by the wounds. He did not imagine that ln bj8 left hand with the muzzle pointing | p una’ Oct. p p , ® .
he could have had the use of his left arm towards his breast, and he found it almost tfc^8 by *ba, re'° a 1016 s c ■
after the three shots, and he believed this impossible to do s0. He waa not 8urei alarm here today. ^erew,™ ,eVld™Ce 
would make it another impossibility for whether he wou]d be able to hold it in of any uprising within the<aty, however
bim to remove his own sh.rts. that position and discharge it with the ^dJdTthe^revoMontrcould”!'^
N. W. Manning ! ctmg the* St ^ TVk'^There “nfhigh

Newton W. Manning was the next wit- geBtion of Hon Jamefl Murray and taking parleys at Pckm8- There are many g
ness. He said that he was a neighbor of them to Su88M. He got the I?[fle {rom th* Manchu officials stationed here and a mas
the deceased and told of finding the o } wagon in which the body was taken away, Ba"e „ , n , os—Revolutionarv 
on Friday morning about 11 o clock. e and tbe stick from Kenneth Cusack, a boy , n t b an- alarm-
described the position of the body and re- who ]ived with Ryder, sympathy has developed to such ra alarm
marked that the eyes were wide open an He bad known Ryder very well and he “fy^igh Manchu^official in Amoy today,

q .1 an : sob.r man. eent hja £amily to pu Chow, the capital of 
the province, for protection. As 
caution the members of the household on 
their journey northward 
ing of the native Chinese, discarding their 
Manchu robes.

the government cause in the vicinity of 
Shanghai and along the lower part of the

Mrs. Gus Ruhlin, Mistress of Cere
monies at Long Acre Meet in 
New York

ï
i

i
.

number of women. It was “suffragette | -------- ..

'S UR THIRD MARRIAGEwomen applauded the efforts of the pugi- Illy llllllU HlnHI\lnUc--»«W*^. 
lists as vigorously as the menyhnd did hot nillfinflrr
seem at all uneasy over bloody noses and |\ I II A I II VI In lr I
solar plexus, “wallops” that occasionally. ~ II) IU n UllUHULL
landed a boxer on the floor.

Mrs. Gus Ruhlin, wife of the prize filt
er, was mistress of ceremonies. It nad 
been announced that no suffragette would 
be admitted unless accompanied by an 
escort, but several of the more militant 
ones came in groups and virtually took
the door-tenders by storm. The women New York, Oct. 28—Richard LeGalliene, 
were given the best seats about the ring- the English poet, was married yesterday 
side. One of the suffragettes made a afternoon at his country home in Roway- 
speech between the bouts. ton, Conn., to Mrs. Irma Perry, divorced

wife of Roland Hinton Perry, sculptor. 
Announcement of the marriage was made 
by Mr. LeGallienne’s secretary, late today. 
The officiating clergyman waa Rev. Dr. 
Phillip Nordell of Boston.

Mr. LeGallienne has twice before enter
ed the married state. Last July a decree 
divorced him frojp his second wife, Julia 
Norregard LeGallienne, formerly of Paris. 
Mrs. Perry obtained a divorce from her 
husband in 1964,-----

English Poet Weds Former Wife 
of Sculptor

COMMISSIONER REES
Colonel Mapp, Lt. Colonel Pugmire, and 
Major Findlay, all from headquarters in 
Toronto, who are here to attend the con
gress. Commissioner Rees said he had 
enjoyed his trip to St. John and was in 
the best of health. He looked forward to 
a very successful gathering of representa
tives. The congress in Toronto had been 
a distinct triumph, and many matters of 
importance had been dealt with. There 
might be some changes in the staff of of
ficials in this city following the local con
gress, but they would not take effect until 
a week or perhaps more after it was fin
ished.

When he stepped from the Montreal 
train at the depot this morning Commis
sioner Rees of the Salvation Army met 
with a hearty reception from officers of 
the army who had gathered to greet him 
on his arrival. Many of them were from 
the local detachment while others were 
members of the army m other maritime 
centres, who had come to St. John to at
tend the sessions of the congress next 
week. Among those at the station today 
were Brigadier Adby, and Adjutant Carter 
of the local headquarters staff.

The commissioner was accompanied by

1

JAMES STRATTON BUYER 
OF FIFTEEN PARCELS

’

City Land Sale at Chubb’s Comer 
Today—Bryden Property Dis 
posed of

is feared if the city falls.

SAW NINE MOOSE
t’ oucrhi b-
He had known him for ten or twelve 
years and he was always a sober and hard 
working man. He also knew Mrs. Ryder 
and had been at thqjr house several i 
times. On one occasion he had observed

Bidding was quite brisk at the sale of 
West Side city lots conducted at Chubb’s 
corner at noon by Auctioneer Potts. Fif
teen lots were sold to James Stratton for 
$90 each, two numbered 405 and 406 to G. 
S. Mayes for $300 each, and lot 519 to C. 
B. Lockhart for $400.

Auctioneer Lantalum sold the James S. 
Èryden leasehold property at the corner 
of Union street and Drury Lane for $790. 
J A. Barry becoming the purchaser. The 
property consists ,of shop and residence. 
The bakers’ oven and utensils were with
drawn at $30.

ACTOR SHOOTS WIFE 
AND KIEFS HIMSELF

WEATHER a pre- In the Times yesterday reference was 
made to a huntsman at Seven Mile Lake, 
near Lepreaux, taking his choice of a 
moose from a herd of seven, and hunters 
who have been in that vicinity of late 
of opinion that the animals are very plenti
ful. On "Wednesday afternoon Murray 
Baxter, Herbert Barr, and his sister, Miss 
Jean Barr, were hunting at Seven Mile 
Lake, when they sighted two moose, and 
immediately started to stalk them with 
the intention of “bagging” one.

They had been working towards them 
but a few minutes when they were sur
prised to see seven more break from cover, 
in all a herd of three bulls and six cows. 
Well directed rifle shots from the young 
men brought to earth the finest looking 
one of the bulls, with antler spread of 47 
inches. Leonard Moody of Lepreaux, ac
companied them as companion on their 
trip.

HUSBAND IS CHARGEthe cloth-wore

BULLETIN area little bickering. Mrs. Ryder was scold- LATER.
ln5, he,r, hu?band- Siokan, China, Oct. 28—(From
.1, . foreman °f the jury, he said fpondent with the imperial army under

Issued by authority there was nothing at the spot where Qenerai Yin Tchang)—The native city of
of the department ithc1Jb<?ly TTas f<™nd on which the gun Hankow wa8 «-captured from the rebels 
of Marine and Fish- : "ou,d hav,e be™ re?ted when !t waa.bem/ yesterday after sanguinary fighting that
eries R F Stunart The Were Produ®ed! I lasted the day. Large quantities of guns
eries. K. 1. Otupart, and witness showed where one brace had: nd ammunition fell into the hands of the
director of meteoro- been burned off, although there was no, imper;a]s The casualties among the lat- 
logieal service. corresponding burn on the shirt. To the | ter numbered about 200, while the rebels

coroner he said that when Dr. Lamb ar- j , . h t 40n men Two engagements
9 A. M. WTFATHER REPORTS. rived he was wearing white canvas gloves

and as far as he knew he did not remove, 
them while making the examination of the ! 
body. Dr. Lamb made no further ex
amination when the body was taken to 
the house.

Ha mord Price was present when Dr.
Lamb arrived and he said to the coroner 
“Is it suicide doctor?” The witness said 
the doctor added “urn,” urn.” Price then 
turned to the rest and said: “It’s suicide 

N.W. 22 Clear boys/’
Calm
N.W. 12 Fair
N.E. 16 Cloudy ; Dennis O’Regan told of Ryder going 

j to his home oil the night of the 9th and 
■ leaving with him the next morning for 

Forecasts—Fresh northwest winds, fair Hampton. They had intended to use Ry- 
and cold; Sunday, southwest winds, in- der’s horse, but Mrs. Ryder had told them 
«•easing to gales. I sharply that they wou’d get no horse j

Synopsis — Important disturbance is in- there. They returned from Hampton to 
dicated north of the Great Lakes. Wea- Sussex in the evening and met Mrs. Ry-1 New York, Oct. 28—Declaring that she PAGE THREE,
ther is fair and cold throughout the Do- der and her daughter. ! was literally “frozen out” because no j j^nancial* jatest local and despatch
minion. To banks and American ports, Ryder said: “How is it that you are plausible excuse could be found to dis- uews. deaths, 
fresh northwest winds today, followed out so late?” and his wife replied that charge her, Miss Althea Duke, formerly. ’

( she did not think he cared much or that a stenographer in one of the city bureaus, j
j it was any of his business. has applied to the supreme court for a

Ryder said: “What in time is the mat- writ of mandamus restoring her to her 
The Time Ball on Customs building is ter with you?” His wife replied: “You position.

'hoisted half its elevation * at 12.45, full are a drunken, miserable rascal. You do Miss Duke says that a city official, who
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. not try to help me or do anything for w-ished her to leave the city’s employ kept

iiurd time of the 60th Meridian, me.” His daughter Ethel also said her the temperature in the office in which she
vivaient to 5 hours Greenwich ’ mean father was worthless. worked down to 30 degrees Fahrenheit, j Classified advts.

When his wife and daughter were re- Because of the low temperature, she de- j \ v Qtryvv
turning home that evesing Ryder ap- dared she was made ill and forced to re-1 g * j fcature page; Fables in Slang;
proached the carriage but his wife or main away from her employment, and N * York and London letters.

28th day of October, 1911. daughter said: “Get out of here, there then received a letter saying her services 1
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 38 is no room for you.” He threw his over- were no longer required. Decision was PAGE EIGHT.
T west temperature during Ihst 24 hrs, 28 coat on the front of the carriage and they reserved, although justice Bishoff intim- Society news.
T inperature at noon........... .................. 32 seemed to try and kick it off. Mrs. Ry- ated that he would grant Miss Duke’s PAGE NINE.
Humidity at noon................ ... ..... 76 der «nd her daughter then drove away, application. Rogues’ Gallery of bugs.
Tt rometer readings at noon (sea level and He and Ryder walked home. ------------- ’ — --------------

,2 degrees Fob.), 30.18 inches. They passed Harvey Parlee’s place about Coroner’s lurv Savs MurderWind noon: Direction, N.W.; velocity o'clock and saw no si .n of Mrs. Ryder Coroners Jury Days Murder
«!» ifes per hour. Clear. there. They reached home about 3 o'clock Sudbury, Ont., Oct. 28—The coroners
2L# 1i!j i;c iast year: Highest tempera-, it# the morning. They had no liquor that jury brought in a verdict of wilful murder

C lowest, 45. Cloudy and show- : day and he had only known Ryder to take j against Alex Smith, of Victoria Mines, for
a drink on one occasion. Ryder spent the shooting Peter Horacheck. Smith was ar- 
night with the w:tnc«s and ’eft about 7 raigned before Magistrate Brodie and com- 

(Continued on page 3, sixth column) * initted for trial.

a corre-
His Death Was Supposed to Have 

Been From Alcoholism But 
Poison is found

Bert Rodney Supposed to Have 
Been Jealous—They Played in 
Same Company

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 28—Mrs. Rosie As- 
pich, of Chisholm, is under arrest here on 
a charge of poisoning her husband, whose 
death ten days ago,. was supposed to have 
been due to alcoholism. The body was 
exhumed and an autopsy disclosed poison 
in the stomach.

Mrs. Aspich is held without bail pending 
the action of the grand jury.

Wichita, Kaa., Oct. 28—Bert Rodney, an 
actor, fired two shots at his wife, early 
today and then shot himself through the VISIT TO SAND POINTwere fought.

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

heart, dying instantly.
Mrs. Rodney is dangerously wounded. Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 

Mrs. Rodney is leading woman in the same and fisheries, accompanied by J. K. Scam- 
company with which her husband has been* mell, C. E., of the Public Works Depart- 
playing. Jealousy is given as a probable! ment here, and Recorder Baxter, visited 
cause of the shooting.

FEZESN. 16 Cloudy 
S. 4 Clear 
S.W. 8 Cloudy 
N.W. 8 Fair 
N. 4 Fair 
N.W. 12 Clear 
N. 32 Fair

46 28Toronto
Montreal.... 30 
Quebec
Chatham.... 38 
Yarmouth... 54 
Halifax 
Sydney
Sable Island. 38 
St. John 
Chari’town.. 54 
New York... 58

Bulletin from Central Office.

26
2238 Sand Point this morning. They looked over 

the government work there and the strip 
of property recently transfered by the city 
to the C. P. R. Asked by a Times report
er if he had any statement to maké re
garding the government’s intentions as re
gards work at this port the minister de
clined to say anything at present

26 ACTUAL FACT THE MISSIONARY PROPOGANDA38 HEX TO TODAY'S TIMES MAES BIG GAME 
SEASON HAS NOT 

BEEN GOOD ONE

3454
52 42

28 The months of October and November 
in the present year are likely to be mem
orable in the history of the missionary 
movement in Canada. Events have been 
planned and are being carried out which 
are bound to tell in uie ^ieat effort vu 
awaken in the Christian manhood of our 
company a new spirit of obedient loyalty 
to Jesus Christ.

A great series of conventions will be held 
under the joint auspices of the Lay men \< 
Missionary Movement and the Church 
Missionary Boards, and it is hoped that 
these conventions may duplicate in power 
and influence the memorable congress held 
in Toronto in 1909 from which is dated 
so much of the advance in missionary in
terest and service by the churches of the 
dominion. The dates of the various con
ventions are as follows: X* an couver, Oc
tober 18-20; Calgary, Oct. 23-25; Regina, 
Oct. *25-27 : Winnipeg. Oct. 30-Nov. 1; 
London, Nov. 0-8; Hamilton Nov\ 8-10; 
Ottawa. Nov. 13-15; Montreal, Nov. 15-17; 
St. John. Nov. 20-22; Halifax, Nov. 22-24; 
Sydney, Nov. 26-28.

A large number of able and distinguished 
’r.pn will ta’ e part in the*e conventions. 
Sir Andrew Fraser will attend all of them,
as wLi nev. ( «nun Uouia .aid MJler 
McCormick of the ( hurch Camp Mission, 
A. E. Armstrong, W. C. Senior, F. W. 
Aïulercon and H. K. Caskey.

PAGE ONE.Cloudy2842 Dennis O’Regan34 Reported re-capture of Hankow from
heau ofMethod Taken to Bring About 

Dismissal of Girl From City 
Oifice in New York

38 rebi.»; tne Kings county mysiviy ; 
Salvation Amy in city; general de-

COMING TO CANADA' spatchea.
PAGE TWO.

Woman’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news. Bangor, Oct. 28—Game shipments into 

Union station up to Friday were just 284 
behind what they were last year at this on the S. S. X ictorian yesterday for Can-
period in the season. The total on Oct. uda to solicit financial support for the
26, 1910, was 700 deer, 29 moose and 14 fund being organized for the purchase of
bears, while this season's total is only the Crystal Palace as a memorial to the
416 deer, 29 moose and 10 bears, which late King Edward VII. 
comparison substantiates the fact that Captain Reginald Orphen Palmer, of the 
the game has not been coming down in Royal Canadian Regiment, has been raised 
such large quantities as last year.

London, Oct. 28—Captain Lomax sailed

9
PAGE FOUR.

Editorial, ligiiu-r poetry.
p.\nv FTVf 

Hints for the cook; teaching John Bull 
to chew gun.

by southwest gales Sunday.
Saint Jo!.n U>t*ivatury.

to the adjutancy.

PAGE SIX. MT. A. JOYOUS.
Members of the Mount Allispn football 

j team came to the city this morning and 
were happy in thought of the victory won 
over Ik N. 1». yesterday. Some of them The tug Lord Kitchener with one of the 
will remain in this city to spend Thanks- dredge scows empty, went on Shag Rocks 
giving at their homes here. “Sounds like early this morning and remained there till 
Scandinavian” remarked an elderly gentle-i a little after noon today, lt was said 
man when he heard them giving their yell that neither tow-boat or scow was injured 
in the depot. to any extent.

TOG AND SCOW ON SHAG ROCKS
.ne. i

Local Weather Report at Noon.

i

SCHOONER NOTES.
Schooner Adonis cleared today with 2145

PAGE TEN.
Christians in Turkish army; Danger 

coal strike in Great Britain.

POLICE REPORTS.
Leo and Raymond McLaughlin have 

been reported by Sergt. Finley for re- M laths tor City Island for orders, shipped 
moving gravel from a West Side beach, by J. T. Knight & Co. 
contrary to law. Bernard Holm has also Schooner Henry H. Chamberlain, Cap- 
been reported by the police for encumber- tain Wasson, arrived today Ironi I re deriv
ing the sidewalk in Douglas avenue .with ton, bound for New York with a cargo of

lain*.

of

PAGE ELEVEN BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
Registrar J. B. Jones, for the last week, 

reports sixteen marriages, and fourteen 
births, nine boys and five girl».

game
turc, 51; Sporting events.
•«is. PAGE TWELVE 

City news of today.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director. I a stajzina

i
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Splitting 
Prices

Is something we are doing 
every day in order to split 
profits with our customers.

v *MEN’S coat sweaters

Regular $i.2£ values, - - Saturday 89c.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 

Regular Ss'c. values, - - Saturday 64c.
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS 

Regular $1.25' values, - - Saturday 89c. 
MEN’S ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR 

50c. to $3.00
' MEN’S ALL WOOL PANTS

$1.25 to $440
MEN’S SUITS

Regular $7.50, Saturday $5.95 
HATS, CAPS, TIES, ETC.

The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISEThe profit is small but the Quality is Great’* I

de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON l

AsK Your Dealer For 
4 For 25c.

ES,* said the la'dy-who-alway>»nows-somehow, “she is a very good optim
ist about other people’s troubles.

Did yftu ever meet that kuid of an optimist’
‘ Of, ci&lrse you have. .

For some.of..him or her is to be found in every community.
The dressmaker telephones you that he has found she tan t possibly get jmn 

gown done in time for the wedding. It is the first new be* dre» y°u have had 
for four years and you had been looking forward to appearing » it »* Wj? *5 

' HI ill ' event. Yearning for warm human sympathy you foolishly tel
the other people’s optimist about it and she gives you instead 
the cold comfort o? vicarious optimumf-

>•()), weu you'll have it for the next wedding (an inde 
■■■Hi terminately distant event). And anyhow your blue dre» looks

that gown to every formal event 
will be looking at

Dom Miguel's American 
Wife Was Not Invited to 
Wedding—A King's Sad 
State — Prince of Bour
bon’s Troubles

Yui |)

THE “ DAVIS’ SUBLIME ” CIGAR is a combi
nation of the world's choicest tobaccos. & iDG:

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

So much has been made, by the friends 
and relatives of the former Miss Anita 
tStewart, of the illustrious ties of relation
ship which she had formed through her 
marriage to Horn Miguel ol Braga rtza, that 
she must have felt cruelly the slight plac
ed upon her by the neglect to invite either 

| her husband or herself to the wedding 
- of Princess Zita of Parma-Bourbon to the 

Archduke Charles Frances, destined

very well. (You h^ye
since you were mar-’ied.) Besides, no one V rvone
you at a wedding, anyhow, so it doesn t matter. Everjo
looks at the bride.”

Or you are
hand and whenever she sees you,
with vour ,pain, she works herself up into a
fulness that it is yo’ir left and not your right hand

There is a pathetic little woman in my acquaintance who 
was left all alone in the world many years ago hv the death 
of*her only daughter and her husband. Since then she has 
supported herself by “accommodating"—and m her case thc 

work she does really more than justifies the word, for there are many, many lumse 
holds Where people say “We don’t know what we should have done in such and suck 
a time of trouble if it hadn’t been for Mrs. n ipj v.v

This woman was telling me about her bereavement one day and she _
Ravimr “Well Mica Ruth X don’t suppose it s Christian ior me to feel so >• 

he â ways tells me I ought to remember that because of my bereave
ment I have been placed so that I could help a great many people m tame of need,

.1; w "Thu”comfortable8 berthwhh’h she held for many years and has been obliged to take up 
Stewart. somewhat the same sort of work that up

When, however, he led her to the altar strange to say-, her appremation of the oppo ^ in contact with,
in Scotland, he was obliged, to surrender in a resentment .«ndWWWgff 1 optimist about other people’s
all his rights and prerogatives as a prince I think, its all too frequently tne
of the blood and as a royal personage, troubles is. a pessimist abo'.t |s own_ alwayg 6as some pessimistic thing
This cut him adrift from Ins family and No, of «course We don t like the per y tbi™
their relatives from a social point of view, to sav about oiir troubles and aw ays ^ j can mix sympathy and encourage- 

But the neglect to effect a full settle- What we do like is the man »r woman who canm.x syr P^
ment of his liabilities in Austria, either ment in just the rl*h^ prop troubles magnified, but still less do we like to have 
by his mother-in-law or himself, since his We don t like to have our trouoies s 
marriage, a settlement which was not only*, them made light of. 
looked for by his relatives but even, so Most of us, at least.
tliev assert, promised to them, has still---------------------------------- ------- ---------
further embittered them against his mai- ~ 7 , , .£ ,, I
nage and has moreover rendered sojourns is his first cousm, to proceed to, Uie tro . 
by Him in Austria and Hungary altogeth- The young monarch , Latricc
er impracticable. was deeply attached to ' s

The fact of the matter is that his debts of Great Britain and Saxe Cob g.
in Austria have not been settled and that aware too, that there , , t
his wife has not been presented, either at the way of a marriage, owing to-thc 
the court of Vienna or to the large cir- that the princess, Who is a f°r“’ r
cle ol lus royal and imperial kiiuiulx in fused to become a the nrhice dis-
Austria. Furthermore, at the heir pre- tholicism and hoped that if the p *> *,
sviinptive’s wedding last week to Princess tinguished himself in th« “f ibleUto
Zita, their first cousin, they were not bid- Moors at Mellila, it might b p . 
den to the feast at which the principal overcome the obpections to the 
guest was the aged emperor. On receiving his orders!pr«* -
Iv-No Triumphal stead of joining the regiment to wmen ne

Cannons fire, church bells ring merrily, had been assigned ^^TrlTrfce and from 
and the streets and houses are adorned left Spam proceeded o J . j with.
with greenery and bunting, the inhabitants thenceito Cobuig, where he < ;mi] Every year regularly
don holiday attire, the music of military out the cousent of Km* - > pn]| lion stomach sufferers in the United States,
bands fills the air, and troops line the without the immediately af England and Canada take Pape s Diapep-
streets, when a sovereign makes his first cess Beatrice, both Highlands, sin. and realize not only immediate, but
entry into his capital after his accession terwards for the Ba lasting relief.
to the throne. where the honeymoon was sp®"*". .. This harmless preparation will digest

Pathetic by way of contrast was the Naturally Hiere ^as^Madrid but also anything you eat and overcome a sour, 
secret and almost stealthy arrival of not 2.n,.y)at circles in Spain. It gassy or out-of-order stomach fivetomnutes
Grandduke William of Luxemburg in Ins m offi“al a“d ?hat though a Spanish of- afterwards, 
dominions and in his principal city for the was not a'™e t^’ the blood, he If your meals don t fit co,
first time since his accession. He succeed- ficer an<Lf 7 ü,e conaent of the what you «ft liejijke a lua
ed to the crown in 1905, but was so ill at had marI?<LZLLnent a Protestant prin- your stor/ch, jl»vou hj 
the time that it was impossible to move crown, Im had rendered himself vir- that is align JunOTeatiOT
him from his Castle of Hohenberg in up- ce«ri but„f the iSua^ crime of de- Get fr* yoJ^ÿnac* a 50-cent cgse 
per Bavaria. There lie remained, his de tuafiy ^ > of t“e7 proceed to join of Pape’fck*sTSSndJRke a dose just|
parture for Luxemburg being put elf [ertion, when ordered to p ^ as soon Jh+ttan. Mere will be no
month by month and year by year, m the hl* dose relationship between sour risings, loAbelRng of undigested
vain hope that there might be an im- Depute and brince Ld the equally ' food mixed w-fc/idAo stomach gas or 
provement in his condition. This expec- e P® hiood between Queen Ena and heartburn, full^p^o^meavy ee i g 
tation has been disappointed. There is no close ties of blood b^ween^ ^ the slomach, Nausea. D#vlitating Headaches,
possibility of any amelioration of his t}10 P*W*!*V Infanta Eulalie’s son1 Dizziness or Intestmi griping. This will
state Which is one of almost complete Commission in the; all go, and .heeid^Tthere w,li ke ho sour
paralysis and imbecility rendered all the ,p 0f his Spanish orders and food le.t over in#the stomarii to p .
more pitiable by his enormous girth. If ,.pa*fti ’was banished from the conn- your breath witlwnauseous od .
he has at length been moved to the palace dl®nlties’ and W$S ^ Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for
of Colymar-Berg, on the outskirts of Lux- ^ mutual relatives have out-of-order stotoachs, because it takes hold
emburg, it is because it is considered best, J j -orinK to effect a reconciliation of your food and digests it jus 
from a dynastic point of view, that when tlLru the prince and the king, and to as if your stomach waen’t there 
the end comes he should die in his domin- be , the latter the rehabilitation of Relief in five minutes from all stomac 
ions and among his people; also because . , Friendlier relations were re- misery is waiting for you at any drug s e.
the inhabitants of Luxemburg wish to ^ fpr“er’h «me 0f the birth of a son These large 50-cent eases contain more 
have the grandduchess, who is the regent; ! couple in Coburg last year;. than sufficient to thoroughly eu e al
and her daughter, the seventeen-year-old , ^^."n^mer during the visit of the | nrv enr - Dys-n-a. indigestion or any
crown princess, among them and that nei- ; ^ an(j qucen 0{ Spain to England for j other stomach-disorder. ___________
ther the grandduchess nor hlr daughters thg powe3 yacht races, t,lie prince was re | 
wish to separate themselves from their ( storc(1 to the Spanish army, with the rank — — — —■ 
sorely afflicted husband and father. | ]jeutenant of the First Regiment of

The grandduchess’ regency which she has t^g Quar(j) received back his Order of the 
exercised with the utmost sagacity, will Goi,jen Fleece, and was permitted to join 
come to an end when she loses her lius- ! y](. tr00,ls operating against the Moorish 
band, for her eldest daughter, the crown- ! rebcis around Mellila.
princess, has already attained her legal, "Within a fortnight of his arrival there, 
majority and will, on her father’s death, j jlg J,a9 ]ai(j ]ow by enteric fever, brought 
become reigning grandduchess in her own ; Qn as ln go raan’y other cases, by the 
right with full powers. I drinking of contaminated water. At any

I rate he has received his “baptism of fire,
, land has repaired, from a military point 

Prince Alphonse de Bourbon, son of the vjew the grave offense which he com- 
Infanta Eulalie, is lying very dangerously mittej }n 1909 ; and if he recovers there 
ill with enteric fever in the military hos-1 jg nQ Houbt that this will be taken into 

his campaigning account and that both he and his wife

worn

9 9

SUB<6
Buffering the agonies from rheumatism in your 

instead of sympathizing 
frenzy of thank-

■ .
:

Z ÜUilI [ITED, who 
for over 50

is made by S. DAWIS & SOBS 
have made Gigaxs, And

young
to become one day the ruler of the dual 
empire.

Dom Miguel, who is now 
a stockbroking firm in London, is a first 
cousin of the bride, and both the widow
ed Duchess of Parma, mother of the bride, 
and also the Archduchess Maria Therese 
of Austria, arc his aunts.. In fact, the

ilie

connected withe°.rs.

;ar we make, and we 
everytim# a smoker gives

We take a pride inVverl 
-sin a new custhmeX 

SUBLIME ” a trial!

i
f

. I penal wedding at hchwarzau was 
rincipal gathering of all Iris royal and 
.qienal relatives that has taken place 

he became the husband of Miss Anita And;They are 4 for 25c. I

Made by S. DAVIS & SONS LIMITED, MONTRBA. 
Makers of the celebrated “ NOBLEMEN,” CORBET’S, 196 UNION ST.

rpmtea*ibis W MKSSSSSSSS
* ■ 166 Union Street ?
A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS to «A par^. valued at 

not less lha i $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of out one doBar coupons. The same as last 
year These coupons will be given away with cacti dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas fc-ve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Rcady-to- 
Wear Gothmg—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
W* also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win.ows for Our Free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street.

«igeeiiiiiI NO DYSPEPSIA,M
!

P.O'm ii

Diapepsin Makes Your Out-of- 
Order Stomach Feel Fine in 
Five Minutesy&

kOki thence to Coburg, where he married 
out the consent 
without 
cess
terwards for the 
where the honeymoon was spent.

there was much indignation, 
„„„ the court of Madrid but also
in official and military circles in Spain

alone that, although a Spanish of-

more than a mil*
7

S, L. Marcus & CoI v

In the New
A Clean ManBnewjeme. Above 

Arm aoB comfortable, 
fort vpn a Perfection

You want the best when star 
all, you want that home to be snu^u 

You are sure of warm^L and \
Smokeless Oil Heater.

The Perfection is the bestltod i 
It is a sort of portable fireplace.
It is ready night and day. Just s 

the wick. The Perfection is all aglow X a minute.
the Perfection Oil Heater does not jfceB nor smoke—a patent 

automatic device prevents that. It can be carried easily from room to 
room and is equally suitable for any room in the house. Handsomely 
finished, with nickel trimmings; drums of either turquoise-blue enamel 
or plain steel.

^tably, or | 
of lead in j 
heartburn, ;

A man mayOutside cleanliness is less than half the battle, 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean, 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and 
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who lylean in this way 
will look it and act it. He will work witj^nergy and think 
dean, clear, healthy thoughts. .

He will never hb. troubled with liver, lui 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion or\Æ 
achs. Blood diseases are found where Sic 
Consumption and bronchitis mean uncleA lungs.

Good
means

tie heater made.most m
match and light I, stomach or blood 

ate in unclean stom- 
re is unclean blood.

PEIile a InÏM

Dr. Pierce’s Golde. Medical Discoversf0 makes a man’s insides dean 
digestive organs, makes pure.

prevents these dises.e». 
and healthy. It deans 
dean blood, and dean, healthy flesh.Aik your defer to dww you . Perfection 

SmokefeitOil Heeler, or write for descnpUve 
circular direct to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

exhaustion ananervous
Smokeless

SHIPPING and the current rate of exports show that 
spinners have purcliaeed considerable cot
ton-enough no doubt for immediate needs, 
and while the demand to fill out October 
engagements has imparted rather a better 
tone to the southern spot markets during 
the past two or three days, when these re
quirements have been filled, we ai;e very- 
likely to meet with another period of slack 
demand, and it remains to be seen whether 
the growing disposition to hold in the 
south, can become general enough at this 

of the year, to bridge prices 
the intervals which usually appear between 

I the spurts of spot buying to fill the final 
engagements of an active shipping month, 
and the beginning of active work on the 

(From E. & C. Randolph's Meekly Market next raonth’s commitments.
Letter furnished by J. M. Robinson & gn j^e whole, and while we believe it 

1 tDun suiuims uuu Sons.) the general rule that the trade fails to
It may be recalled that when the milit- ^L“n 0f'ofher'Enghs™ sports, having been j Xew York, Oct. 25—A recovery of about immediately recognize the turning point 

ary operations at Melilla became serious, brought up at the great college of Beau- ]la]f a cent followed official frost predic- after a sensational readjustment p ,
in the summer of 1909, Prince Alphonse monl at Old Windsor, which is the Ro- t;ona on gaturday, but while the weather we can see nothing le P . •
received orders from King Alfonso, who. Catholic counterpart in England, of map showed that the cold weather had of the market to jus i j
________________________________________ ! Eton and of Harrow. materialized over Sunday, the market in.- that we have yet seen the low level of the ,

| MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

NJR WEEKLY BULLETINAIMED BY NEGROES
Young Woman’s Parents Return Home 

to Find Her Bound In Basement
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 28.

P.M. 
.10.47

I
A.M.
3.43 Low Tide 
6.47 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Sun Sises

The time used is Atlantic standard.
BÉÉSt. Louis, Mo., Oct. 28—Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Waldermeyer returned to their 
home at’ midnight to hear groans issuing 
front the basement, and investigating, 
found their daughter, Miss Martha XV alder- 
meyer, 28 years old, bound and gagged and 
her head covered with bruises and gashes, 
inflicted by two negro burglars. When re
stored to consciousness the young woman 
told of being attacked by the negroes m 
her bedroom. She grappled with one of 
the negroes and was struck down with 
his companion’s revolver. She remembers 
nothing after that. Henry Waldermeyer 
the father, is a wealthy proprietor ot a 
storage company.

The blacks tied after carrying Miss XV aJ- 
dermeyer to the basement. They left val
uables that they had placed in a bundle.

5.16

TLETTERPORT OF ST. JOHN,
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Charles C. Lister (Am), 266, Robin- 
, for New York, R. R. Reid, 1,350

Prince d ; Bourbon III season

SO DOCK STREET
Mission Rocker Uphols- Ç9 1C 
tered inPantasote leather ^

’Phone:—1373.

son
pieces spruce pilings.

pital in Mellila and, ..... -----=-------- - account auu mm ....... —-----
against the Moors cut short, he will, if j j be welcomed to the court of Spain.

The prince talks English perfectly. He 
adept in football, sculling, and all, 
f nthor Fnirlish snorts, having been j

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Schr Grit( Lord, Lubee, master, 20 lihds 

herring.
Schr Zonla, Leamon, Lubec, master, 30 

hhds herring.
Schr Hobo, Randall, Lubec, 25 hhdfe 

herring.

he survives, hr invalided home as soon as 
he is able to travel.

i

Three Striking Features 
of Our Selling

UNUSUAL VALUE 
SUPERIOR QUALITY

LOW PRICES

liusmmmm
: October 18. as to convince the world of a matter of following prices down, but the 
large surplus production regardless of the dominating factor continues the nocessi > 
frost date i of finding an adequate market for the still

also have been influ-1 increasing available supply, and until we:
better indications of the solving

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CUREDCANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Tunisian, 

Liverpool.

The many firends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
S McKean will sympathize with them in 
the loss of their infant daughter whose 
death occurred yesterday.

MAN IS THE
BETTER—BETTER HALFOld Fallacy That Drunkenness Can

not be Cured ExplodedBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct 27—ArU, stairs Empress 

of Ireland. Quebec; Baltic, New York.
Avonmouth, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Royal 

George, Montreal.
London, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, 

Montreal.
Scilly, Oct 26—Pad, stmr Fremona, Mon

treal.

You can save big money 
if von come and see us for 
your underwear.

Ladies’ Heavy Underwear
25 cents. ‘

Children’s Underwear, all 
sizes, 12 to 25 cents.

Men’s Fleece Underwear 
43 cents a garment.

Men’s Heavy Unshrink
able Underwear, 69 ajid 85 
cents 0. garment.

Boys’ Fleece Underwear 
28 mid 35 cents a garment.

A full line of Boots and 
Shoes at lowest possible 
prices.

The market may
Many men drink who desire to stop the ■ enced to some extent by the fact that can . . , , -

move the craving and build-up the sys- strings. Woman rules by wit, by art, by Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi, and at more impoitant in the way o in \ 
tern and resipre the nerve* | but chief of her weapons are a few scattering points elsewhere. ; inents than may occur t loug t

Samaria PÏscription stow the craving. J * . , race 0f Jine. j The ginning figures to be issued here to-; ional covering of shorts,
steadies the iwves, buildsMp the general beauty o nice '.s . . , ipcfi! morrow are expected to break all records, j
Jiealth and min^s (Mink aMually distaste- : Women feel their sovcuig J | The ginning to September 25 was over a;
ful and nauseous^Jtes tawless and odor-: sovereign, therefore, es their^v eight in" | million hales ahead of the previous high 
less, and yei wit* or without the | crease8. This is 1 fAl crrojeTo prevail j record, and the trade seems to anticipate!
patient’s lcnow|kLre1l| t<* coffee or food.- , , will not es-1 that in addition to holding this margin .
It is use! regiiEVHix-VWicians and Hos- ‘ woman mu|t be - Wne one eise*s|of gain, the ginning for the period between j Parisian Sage is not a nostrum; it is
pitals. 1 has flLrcd tli'oMands in Canada. c|lPc K , niW^ W i September "25th and October 18th, will ^he scientific preparation of one of the.
and retired ^ipinessSto hundreds of | Qominale%mr^%%/)y#enns of Mar- j show an increase over tile biggest jrevi ms world"s greatest dermatoWsts. J

Read nffiaPVTiXfV-» of Hull, says of : mola a^,^j^*tltrim#s1'intact. You!* It would seem, however, that hig crop H "'ll grow cl1^

| it and what it diaijjjger. necessary, or ^ t#let after everv j views would not lack for such substantia- It will stop falW^luj# IB will *j»t.,i
“It is four month» today since I me“al a°nd°at bedPf ‘x# h= the only re «tion as ginning figures at this season of 6ca,p clean /a Jhife ml free if from I

started to use your iJnedv.' I follow- mûrement. No exercising is necessary no: the year can logically afford, should the anJ. .bseuseV
ed the directions, amliad'the best of dieting need he done. T# tablet unaided g'nmng for the latest period equal that Var.smii tjTgei
results. One week atr 1 started us j will take off a I’hund iwlay, and, best of ot te s. . ' ' ’. ’ , erheieut ban "L

>"? >-?-r Rerr!y t,frtii;nt ri »»• ei*\of i-rhr Ehorc lhc mo ’, site isrUrsLdrinking, and has not drunk a glass of as on chin Jf onlv advantage'fleeting a ginning of about 3,705,600 bales a 4v lavs. It "

“Jïi.ss.ïiE’ïîs r$5t?45i evryTrs eaa-uil
Cu 1179 Farmer Bldg.. Detroit, Mich., would make the total to October Ibth this \ Chipman Sin.tli 

( or any good druggist), costi 
town five cents, and they arc ah

THAN DOCTOR
A short timAago I had wl 

inflammation oAth neuk of 
At times I thought wl* s'
I tried the Doct^felne < 
to hit the I f
from the d*tokfe treaSnent. 
ed to try^)r. iStoeri Sw 
a druggist. \ tookXis ad vu» and began 
taking SwarrVlioot Id afteNusing it for 
a short time organ to beler and con
tinued usine It until lny^mi 
and Sxvamp-Root cured me.

1 gladly advise any person 
led as I was to try Swam 
is a good medicine. X ou c: 
you wish in any way that i® will benefit,
others. My trade is that of a painter, j j)r L. A. Currey received word from
My age is forty-nine. j Woodstock last night that the jury in the

Very truly yours, | ease of the heirs of the Bidl estate against
J. H. JOHNSTON, j the P. R. for trespass had brought in

Watertown, N. Y. | a verdict of $1,20(1 for the three plaintiffs.
Personally appeared before me, this 28th Commissioners lion. C. XX . Robinson, K. 

day of July, 19 )9, J. H. Johnston, who c., and Dr. A. F. McAvenny, held a 
subscribed the above statement and made ferencc yesterday afternoon with Premier 
oath that same is true in substance and in Flemming, and F. Neil Brodie, architect,

jin reference to the the Jordan Sanitarium.
W. A. NIMS, Notary Public, j The educational committee of the Y. XI.

tiÆ is termed 
le bladder, 

sugly go wild. 
(■ not seem 
M any rebel 

ent.BWas odvis- 
Swlp-Root by

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Adri

atic, Liverpool; schrs Cheelic, St John; 
Jesse Lena, St John; Leonard Parker, 
Newcastle; Ralph M Hayward, Ingram 
Docks (NS); Wandrian, Walton (NS); 
Rlioda Holmes, Two Rivers (NS); Kar- 
moe, Ship Harbor (NS).

Sid—Schrs Jost, St John : Mrytle Leaf, 
Yarmouth; Virginia, La Have; Sarah A 
Reed, Calais.

Not a Nostrum!

'uee was gone

lat is troub- 
^oot for it 

use this if MORNING LOCALS 1
y lous and 

will turn i 
JFollable hair 
ating hair in 

ite hair drets- 
|Ben who realize 
ndsome without

mostzmar 
inaknown. A 

M imcoi 
ml i'afcd 
he fawt

N.J.LaHOOD:
I

\ 282 Brussels Street
I»..

Near Corner Hanover. , "lottle. 50 cents at 
money back plan,

f only seventy- year about 7,369,090. who guarantees Also sold and guar-
non-injurious, ' At this time in 1998 the ginning from .mtrcni jn FuirvillF by Allen's FairviUe 
ordance with the big crop was undoubtedly progressing j>ug Co. 

rapidly as labor for picking and the 
Aro- character of the weather would permit,

1-011-
Mrs. G-------- , Hull, Que.

(Name withheld by request.)
Now, if there is anyone in your 

who needs this Remedy, tell them of it. being made exactly in 
Practical philanthropy can take no bet- the larrons fashionable 
ter form. If you have a husband, father, Marmola, 12 oz. rid. . 
brother, or friend who drinks, help them, malic, 31-2 oz. Peppermi 
help themselves. Write today.

Roy Ring. A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa-
Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do for You \t a meeting of the North End Conserv- maria, with Booklet giving full particul 

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, ative Club last night J. (.’Chesley oc- directions, testimonials price, etc. will 
«y for a sample bottle. It will con- cupied the chair. It was decided to hold be sent m a plain sealed package to anyone 

.Lw,"’.nvnne You trill also receive a a smoker in Temple Hull on November 9. mentioning this paper. Correspondence 
booklet of valuable information, telling all ' At a special meeting of the Trades and sacredly confidential. The trial paexage 

taout the kidneys and bladder ’When 'S'tffS»" ’ lA 49
writing, be sure and mention the St Join potion n ga tin prov- Col borne street, Toronto. Also for sale at

f» CaJiada -was deferred until Thursday of next week.1 street, bt. John, N. B.

fact. Premier Borden and Mrs. Borden reach
ed New York yesterday afternoon from 
Atlantic City. The premier said it was 
his purpose #to leave Saturday or Sunday 
for Ottawa and he would go to Halifax 

Tuesday to attend the banquet in hid

mula, 1-2 oz. as
Word has reached Halifax that Captain 

and a report of 7,500,000 bales or over to- Janjeg c Ley, of H. M. S. Cornwall has 
morrow would consequently seem to 
strengthen the estimates of the i-mu.ua

! C. A. have decided to carry
this winter. Night school with

F Caseara
Water.Jitter to 

Dr. Kilmer & Co.. 
Binghamton. N. \.

courses
elementary classes will be conducted by 
G. R. Turner and mechanical drawing by been exonerated from all blame by the 

British admiralty in connection with thecrop.
Meanwhile we cân see the possibility of Cornwall touching a rock last summer, 

a better trade situation later on, should 
the China situation be soon settled, and
the Turkish troubles be adjusted, but there -------------------- ~

othing in the immediate position of i Only Onw “BROMO QUININE,
, affairs to force the mills into the raw ma- w aJTJÎvo
I terial market as anything more than inde- ^ttAoUVU O» UJIÏV/ yR*
I pendent buyers. «LuresaCoWinOneDay, Crip in

The figures on spinners takings, I

honor.The rock was not charted.
[Children.

Ilways Bought
For Infant*

The Kind You Mb' seems ii OT
box.

.Bears the
Signature of

25e
1 7k

Ed
>n iMifL

Jai
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SCENE IN LOS ANGELES COURT DURING TRIAL OF THE M’NAMARAS

We Invite 
Your Inspection

Two More Days LeftTALESMEN AWAITING CALI- IN MgNAM/jgA CASE.

• *

To Take Advantage of Our 
20 per cent. Discount Sale.

,':x.£:.: -

i 1
<

20 per cent. Discount.Prices..
* Overcoats 

$15 to $30

Suits
$18 to $30

IV* 32# 1QF THE NEW 20TH CENTURY Brand 
Bench-tailored Suits and Overcoats 

for Autumn and Winter, 1911-12.

■
■ m

■ÏïffE HONESTLY BELIEVE that ;hcy 
are the very best, and certainly they 

are the most stylish clothes made in 
Canada. We have opportunities of seeing 
nearly every make of clothes sold in this 
countiy and we unhesitatingly place the 
20th Century Brand at the head of the 
list for style, for fit, for tailoring quality, 
and for wearing quality.

China Closets, Sideboards, Extension Tables, Etc.
Office Furniture—Roller Top Desks, Flat Top Desks, 
Typewriters’ Desks, Etc. At 20 per cent Discount

1
■

$3 1
V

I

m
if

h

Amland Bros., Ltd. \
' :

§1 :KING
STREETGILMOUR’S 68 19 Waterloo Street; . : : f

■ • • J
: a * 

: - :
s *■; i

üi ®

Wall Paper From “Staunton’s”
We Are Now Showing The 1912—Spring Patterns

........... 5 to 20 Cts. Per Roll

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

* ■& j

mr • 0

. Æ
M YORK STOCK MARKET r

r
■

I
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

! J. C- Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prinpe William 
street, St- John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Saturday, Oct. 28, 1911.5.77% f. -

■ OLID AYa

H IYRIIJUDGE BOBDWELL LOOKING CÎÆE LIST OF NAMES FOR OUR.V ♦^’dÆTWCT^^cSSIv *

The accompanying picture shows Judge Bord well, before whom the case of the McNamara brothers is being 
(heard, looking over the list of jurors to be selected to try the alleged dynamiters. Some of the talesmen afe also 
shown. Captain Fredericks Is the attorney for the prosecution.

Program - - Monday
\

l PICTURES2 BIG
ACTS -In-OneOn The Investment Su Squatter

A Duel of Wits

Santa Cruze and Cliff Drive
Is g11 MISS MAE GREEN

Singing ComedieneMcRAE GUILTY OFPERSONALS5>5
Mrs. J. A. Gillen, of 23 Victoria street, 

left this morning on a visit to .friends in 
Glassville, N. B.

The condition of Mrs. L. A. McAipinc 
unchanged today; ehe is still criti-

Am Copper... ’
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Fdry .. .. 46 
Am Cotton OU .... 44 44% 44%

32% 33% 33%
61% 62 63%

Am Tel & Tel . . ..133% 134 134
Am. Sugar....................... 115 115
An. Copper.......................... 33% 33% 33%
Atchison...............................105% 104% 105%
Balt 4. Ohio.......................96% 96% 96%
B. R. T................................... 73% 73 74
C. P. R................................. 231% 231% 233%
Ches & Ohio............... 71 71% 71% !
C hic & St. Paul . . .106% 107 107% ;
Chic & N West ....
Col Fue & Iron . .
Chino ................
Con Gas..............
Denver & R G. . ,
Erie ..............................
Erie 1st pfd ..................49% 49% 51
General Electric 
Gr Nor pfd .. ..
Gr Nor Ore .. .
Int Met....................
Louis & Nash .
Lehigh Valley .. .. 163% 103% 164
Nevada Con. .4 . . .. 15% 16 16
Miss, Kun & Texas . . 30% 30% 30%
Miss Pac..........................39% 39% 40%

43% 44% 44%
103% 104% 104%

Nor Pacific . . ",............. 115% 115% 116%
Nor & West 
Pennsylvania . . . .121% 121% 122

28%
42% 44

137% 1371 138%

51 51% 52%
58% 56% 57%

47 47DominionTrust 
Company

Educational
“The Grey Wolves”
A Drama of The Wheat Fit

THE GREATDEGAN
Hand Balancer

Great values in men’s all wool under- 
tonight at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Thanksgiving Day photos, the ever-popu- 
lar holiday present. Drop in and have 
a sitting; reduced prices at Climo’s.

9101-10—30.

“Why the Court House Door Was Lock-1 
ed!” is to be the theme of a lecture, on ; 
■Sunday, October 29, at the Socialist Hall, 
36 Dock street, at 8 p.m.; some interesting 
details promised.

Nickel Theatre will be% open at 10 a.’m. 
Monday; three big sessions starting at 
10 a. m. and ending at 10.30 p. m.; five 
excellent pictures, two eongs and orches
tra.

1
Am. Loco . . 
Am Sm & Ref

was wearcally ill.
R. H. Cushing, of Lancaster, who has 

been confined to his home for some days, 
was reported as resting comfortably to
day.

IT. V. McKinnon returned to the city 
this morning from New York.

Mrs. M. Coll, of Douglas avenue, came 
home this morning from Montreal.

H. F. >S. Paisley, of Sackville, passed 
144 ! through the city this morning on his way
25% ‘ h°me-

:

ICornwall, Ont., Oct. 27—The jury in the 
McRae case this afternoon brought in a 
verdict of guiltÿ of manslaughter.

R. A. Pringle, the counsel for the de
fence, opened this morning’s proceedings 
by a masterly address, which lasted one 

three-quarter hours. He stated that he 
felt the greatest responsibility in ap
proaching the case and felt it would be a 
great privilege to do what he could to
wards saving the life of F. D. McRae, and 
believed he had just cause to ask for his 
acquittal.

If the prisoner in handling his weapon, 
used ordinary care and prudence, he was 
not guilty. The prisoner was a man of 
prominence in the community and not a 
man of criminal instincts. It was not 
proved that Mrs. Magee left her husband 
on account of religious differences, but on 
her husband’s own testimony, on account 
of his brutal treatment. The letters writ
ten by Magee to his wife were a disgrace 
to any man. It was hardly to be wondered 
at that F. D. -McRae became alarmed for 
the safety of his daughter and grandchild 
and took the steps that' any man would 
take to protect thegi. All the Magee party 
were armed, and admitted thejr would hâve 
used their weapons to obtain the child.

George T. Blaekstock, crown prosecutor, 
in closing,Went into the story of the shoot
ing, remarking that he never knew a case 
in which there was so little real difference 
of opinion among the witnesses. On Mc
Rae’s own evidence, that he had fired the 
shot that killed Shaw, he was a murderer, 
unless he could prove that the circum
stances wfere such as to excuse him. “This 
he did not do,” said Mr. Blaekstock. “It 
was not manslaughter but murder,"and he 
asked the jury to find to that effect.

Justice Sutherland addressed the jury in 
a very impartial manner. The verdict of 
the jury was accepted in silence. The 
prisoner seemed to be unmoved. He will 
probably be sentenced tomorrow morning.

Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 28—Farquhar Mc
Rae was sentenced t o life imprisonment 
this morning for the shooting of W, A; 
Shaw.

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, -Y- B.

King Dental Parlors

and143 144
25%

J. A. Likely and son, David, returned 
this morning after an enjoyable trip to 
the Pacific coast.

Rev. Wm. M. Duke, formerly of the 
Cathedral, but now of Moncton, was in 
the city today.

Charles Eh Cameron of North End, left 
yesterday-pn a visit to the Bermudas.

Sir Thomas Tait, who has been at Minto 
in connection with the Gibson Railway, 
passed through the city last night en 
route for Montreal.
Mrs. W. A. Wetmore and Mrs. Louise 
Patchell went to Moncton this morning to 
spend the holiday.

Mrs. J. L. McKeney, of Bridge street, 
has returned from Maugerville, where she 
has been visiting her . sister.

North Shore Leader:—Dr. J. P. C. Mc
Manus, of Blackvi le, spent Sunday in 
town the guest of Hôti. John Morrissy. 
He went to St. John oifi the maritime ex
press on Monday.

In the New York city training school 
for nurses on Thursday Miss Gertrude 
Mullin of St. John was a graduate nurse. 
Miss Ella McGaClgan was a member of 
the post graduate class.

Mrs. J. E. B. McCready of Charlotte
town is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. 
Boyle Travel’s. Lancaster Heights.

Miss S. K. Kelly arrived home last even
ing from* Dorchester (N. B.) to spend 
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kelly, Rockland Road.

John Flood left last evening for Mont
real on a business trip.

Judge Barry passed through thp .city

.... 1994 19% 20
....... 1361,4 1361/4 136%

23% 23%
301,4 30% 31%

'Phone 90/ 21

J.M. Robinson & Sons . .146% 147% 147% 
...122% 123% 124 
... 41% 41% 42
.... 14% 14% 14%
. .145% 146 146

SAYS SUICIDE KOI POSSIBLElaBpfjdr and 
living, 
le busy

The Reid Studio, cornel d 
King street, will - be opel I 
This is a splendid opport uiIly' 
people to have their phot<M t;

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGetBankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B. 
Montreal, Moncton.

(Continued from page 1). 
o’clock the next morning. The witness was 
not among those who found the body.

Harvey Parlee tolcl of being at the house 
of Sam Clain on the night of the 11th. 
while Mrs. Ryder was there. She drove 
away about 10 o’clock.

Richard Melvin
Richard Melvin, one of tfie searching 

party said that Mrs. Ryder had notified 
him Thursday afternoon that her husband 
was missing and had been away since 
Wednesday noon. It was raining then so 
that they did not start the search until 
Friday morning. Mrs. Ryder showed them 
which way Ryder had gone but did nOt 
say anything about being in that direction 
herself. James and William Melvin, his 
sons, and Marshall Cusack were with him 
at the time.

She told them that she was pretty sure 
that they would find her husband there 
dead or alive, adding “be sure and don’t 
overlook him.” They , saw a woman’s foot
prints in the plowed field through which 
they passed but could not follow them over 
the meadow land or through the woods. 
They noticed no return tracks.

The inquest then adjourned until 1.30 
Mr. Fowler gave orders to the constable 
to * have James and William Melvin and 
Marshall Cusack present at next week's 
hearing as it is likely that the enquiry 
will have to be adjourned until a later 
date.

1-10-30.V

Easy Payments.
Don't forget the old folks concert in the 

City Hall, West End, Monday evening, 
Get. 30., under the auspices of Granite 
Rock Division, Sons of Temperance; tick
ets 15 cents. This concert is given by the 
concert troupe of St. Phillip's church.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
The Presbyterian churches of the city 

will hold a united Thanksgiving service in 
St. David’s church on Monday at 11 a.m. 
Rev. George Farquhar of Hampton, will 
be the preacher.

Nat Lead .. 
N Y Central DEATHS

107% 107% 108 PERKINS—In this city, on the 26tK 
inst., after a short illness, James Franklin 
Perkins, aged 58 years, leaving his wife, on* 
son and one sister.

Funeral from his late residence, lié 
Douglas avenue, on Sunday, the 29th inst., 
service begins at 2.30 oMock.

McCAW—In this city, on the 27th inst.. 
Muriel, twin-daughter of Fred and Eva 
McCaw, aged three years and one month, 
leaving besides her parents, three sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 3 o'clock from 318 
Rockland Road, to Cedar Hill Cemetery.

- Pr Steel Car............... 28
^Pacific Tel & Tel ........  42%

Reading
Rep Ir & Steel .. .. 18 
Rock Island . .

! So Pacific ....
Southern Railway 
Utah Copper . .
Union Pacific.................. 160

|U S Rubber

19 19
. . 24% 24% 24%
....108 108% 109.
. . 28% 28% 28%
. . 43% 43% 44

160 161%

|
SOCIETY LEAGUE.

The bowling schedule for next week is: 
Monday, Holy Trinity vs. Knights of Col
umbus; Tuesday, St. Peters vs. St. Jos
ephs; Thursday, C. M. B. A. 134 vs. St. 
Michaels; Friday, A. O. H. vs. C. M. B. 
A. 482.

41% 42
I U. S. Steel.................... 52% 51% 52%
US Steel pfd. . . .103% 104% 104% 

i Western Union............... 77% 76% 77

42%

3
I

New York Cotton Range.
Unless one understands 

the human eye it is in
deed risky attempting 
to fit glasses, and this 
includes experimenting 

on one self. We have made a special 
study of the human eye and fit glasses to 
them according to the most scientific up 
tician, 38 Dock street.

«i Oct...............
j Dec................
i .Tan .. ..
I May .. ..
July...........

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat-

Dec................
May ............

Corn—
Dec ... .
May............
July .. .

! Oats—
! Dec..............
: May............

July ...........
Pork—

j Jany ... .
May............

9.23 9.24
... 9.12 9.03 9.03 
.. 9.52 9.15 9.15

9.31
KNIGHTS OF KHORASSAN.

The Knights of Khorassan, recently or
ganized by members of the Knights of 
Pythias here, will hold their second big 
ceremonial in Keith's Assembly rooms on 
November 20. It is expected that there 
will be about forty tyros added to the 
lodge, which is named Adila 157. It is 
planned to make pilgrimages to Moncton, 
Halifax, Fredericton and other places from 
■which applications have been received, 
to bring in the new tyros, as this is the 
only lodge in the maritime provinces.

i9.33 9.27 9.27
9*39 9*35 9*35 last evening to Fredericton from Dorches

ter, w’here he had been holding court, 
j Surveyor-General McLeod left for Fred- 
I ericton last evening.

.... 98% 97% 98% i E. S. Hennigar returned to the city
...104% 103% 103% ' last evening from Newcastle, where he 

attending the annual meeting of the 
.. 03% 63% 03% j Sons of Temperance.
.. 65% 05% 05%
.. 05% 05% G5%

HIS REPLY. .
A certain man has the reputation of 

er being able to say A plain “Yes” or “No” 
in reply to a plain question. One day two 
ladies of his acquaintance were discussing 
this peculiarity when one of them an
nounced that she felt sure that she could 
make the talkative individual say “No” 
flatly. When she next met the gentleman 
she saidt to him—‘‘Let me see, Mr. Robin
son—you are a widower, are you not?” 
“As much a widower, madam,” he answer
ed, with a polite boy, “as it is possible for 
a man to be who was never married.”

I
was

SOME BOASTING.
Two Canadians were boasting: “Where 1 

come from,” said the first, “we have a 
salmon river that rises in some boiling 
springs. As the salmon climb up the river 

QUEEN SQUARE CHI RCII Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. they gradually get acclimatised to the heat
A special musical programme will be Wilfred Gaetz, pastor—11 a.m., service, of the water and do not mind it. In fact,

rendered in Queen Square church tomor- conducted by Rev. W. W. Brown; music, when we fish in the highest reaches of the 
row evening in connection with thé Anthem, “The Lord is Mindful of^ His stream we catch our salmon ready boiled.” 
Thanksgiving service. The Pythian Male Own, ' Mendelssohn; “Now Thank We All •[ don’t doubt that,” said the second Can-
Quartette will render their favorite num-jOur God,’ Pythian Quartette; ^ Sunday adian calmly. “Down my way there is a
ber, Herbert Johnson’s “Lead Kindly school and Bible classes 2.30 o clock; 7 curious salmon river, too. It rises in sgmo 
Light,” and Miss Lennie Lusby, an ac-1 p.m., special Thanksgiving service, con- tin mines. As the fish work up they meet 
complished violinist from Mt. Allison, will I ducted by the pastor; music, anthems, (jie suspended ore in gradually increasing 
render a violin solo. The church has j “Ye Shall Go Out With Joy, Barnaby, ; quantities. They get quite mineralized it 
been tastefully decorated with fruit and soloist, Miss Gaetz; “What Are These j they keep on up stream, so that if we fish 
vegetables which will be donated to the j That Are Arrayed in White Robes. ’ 
needv after the service. 9170-10—30. Stainer; “Lead Kindly Light, Herbert

Johnson, Pythian Quartette; violin solo, 
selected, Miss Lennie Lusby.

St. John Presbyterian church. King St.
East. Rev. J. il. A. Anderson, B. 1).. 

supper and concert to be given by the minister Public worship at 11 a. n. and 
Y. L. B. C. of the Portland Methodist - P- m. haobath school at -.30 p. m. Adult 
church in the school room of the church j »>ble C ass 2.4o p. m. The commun,on of 
on Monday evening. Supper is to be the Lord s Supper «,11 be dispensed at 
served and a programme of much merit t!:‘' morning serv.ee. Strangers cord,ally 
has been arranged, as follows: Solo, Good- . i
bve, Miss E. Rubins; reading, selected, returned mission-
Mr Ingraham; solo, selected. ('. A. ary from Corea mil address the meeting at 
Munro; violin solo. The .Melody in F..| the K.ngs Daughter s Gmld on Sunday af- 
Miss Hilda Wood;,solo, The Song of the; ternoon at 4 o clock; everybody welcome.
Soul, Miss Gaetz; dialogue, Misses Spence .|,,rst < burel, ot ( bust, . dentist . el
and Corbett; solo. The Broken Pinion, 'ice at U a. m at lo German, street,
Mrs Murray Long; reading, The Last abject "Everlastmg Punishment. XX ed- 
Banquet. Miss Gladys Smith: solo, The oesday evening service at 8; reading room 
Flight of Ages, Fred Anthony; solo, The ! open daily I Saturday and legal holidays 
Crystal River, Miss Bessie Irvine; solo, exceptedL from 3 to .» p. m.; public eor- 
O Canada, Grenville Ring, with violin ac- ««nll.v invited to both services and reading
companiment by Brin* Holder. l oom.

__________ _________________ » Brussels street tinted Baptist church.
A SURPRISE ANSWER. £ev. *’• MeCutçhèon. B. IX, pastor. „

Lord Kinnaird, who is always actively Morning worship at 11 a. m. subject The Apply «Mo.,
interested in religious work, one day paid Harvest oi Thanksgiving, bible school at ___________________________________________
a surprise visit to a mission school in the 12.10; evening worship at <. subject Giv- x \7,ANTED — Girl general housework 
East End of London, and told a class of! mg Through Receiving; strangers cordial- \\ plajn ”ook>£ 'F*^Wot five Zod 
boys the story of Samson. In concluding, Jv weicomea. wages. Mi’s. W. F. Hathewav, 71 St.
his narrative His Lordship added:-“Ho| Rev. B. R Nobles will pieacli at both 9177 11-0.
was strong, became weak, and then regain- soi vices in the X ictoi la stutt ai s ------------------------------------------------------------_
ed his strength, enabling him to destroy church tomorrow. In the morning lie will 
his enemies. Now, boys, if I had an take for his subject The Prajer 1 hat Is 
enemy, what would you advise me to do?” Answered and in the e\emng borne 
A little boy, after meditating on the secret Straight Shots at Local ( onditions. At 
of that great giant’s strength, shot up his the morning services, the Lotus Maiv 
hand and exclaimed “Get a bottle of ’air- Quartette will sing several selections, anu

i at the evening service there will be a 
j special solo by one of the city’s best 
1 singers.

nev-

jr SUNDAY SERVICES
.. ..47 47 47
........  49% 49% 49%
.... 46% 48% 46%

...15.70 15.70 15.70 

...15.85 15.35 15.35

r m <7,i

LATE SHIPPING u
IThe glass and putty shop is at 17 XVater- 

loo street; also ammunition Duval.
9173-10-30.

I //
PORT Of ST. JOHN at the head of the river we catch our sal

mon ready tinned and all we have to do 
is to pack and ship them to market.”

or
o IArrived Today

Sclir Ueuigie Pearl, 118, .Berryman, Riv
er .Hebert, George McKean.

tSchr Henry II. Ghmaberlain. 204, Was- 
! son. Fredericton, Bound for New York 
j A. W. Adams.

THANKSGIVING ENTERTAINMENT 
One of the most • enjoyable of the 

Thanksgiving entertainments will be the

I •iLANG KNOCKED OUT.
Sydney, N..S. XX'.. Oct. 28—Sam McX ey, 

the California pugilist knocked out “Bill” 
Lang of Victoria in the sefcond round here 
today.

XI
!

fl

I Coustwtse1— Sehi -. Conqueror. 22, Pendel- 
ton. Lord’s Cove: Reliance, 10. McNeil, 
Lord’s Cove; Wanita. 43. McCumher. Ec- 

j onomv ; Edna May( 01. Woods, Walton, ! 
; N. 8. ; Dorothy, 49. Tiippcr. Bridgetown 

Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds I ancj clcarjd. 
pf fire clay $1.00.
uRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVE'S

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSStove-Linings That Last; :

Too late for classification
CUT RATES.

“You sec tliat man across the street? 
Well, you can always get cut rates from 
him fur his work.’’

rpRIQ BELGIAN HARES-Cosman, 141 
Hawthorne Avenue. 9172-11-4

Cleared Today.
U'UR SALE—Horse, weight about 1200. 
-*• Apply 18 Hanover street. 9182-11-2.

I, . , : Sclir Annie M. Parker. 397. Rafuse, Bar-1 ^ !1:vt !s ^ , , .
“Don t let the fire burn tnrough to oven. , i,a(jos y\- J (’ro«by Mol voes (b 1 lnmmmg trees and hedges.— arssti'.ttr- - - : 5ïæï \ —

| î4çhr Adonis, 310. Brown, City Island, [
] i. o. C ushing & Co. Ltd. ' ,
j Schr Susie B.. 18, Kieratcad, East port :
I Motor schooner ( onqueror. 22. Pendleton 

i : Eastpprt; tclir Re iince, McNeil, Lubee. 
j Coastwise:—Stmr Glcncuk, 2093, Hewish, i 
| Sydney : sehr Tourist. 8, Campbell, Dip- j 
per Harbor.

\YrANTED—Maid for general housework. 
’ Mrs. John McMillan, 108 XVentworth 

9180-11-6.fltreet.
Fenwick D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road
V WIDOWED LADY would like reason- 

^ able board in a quiet private family.
care Times office.§3 $ 9178-10-30.

HAS FINDS HERE ;
6

ÏWHAT IS IT.
Amherst News;—Miss Florence Terrio ,, ,. . . ,

«arse^r7hc tDnniaepI’v,oke & dotted with sheep, a’group
Laneh here, left for Halifax on Monday ; ol non-golfers were taking tea A male 
to accept a similar position with the same; non-golfer, who took lus tea through a 
to*» that city. On Sunday evening last, houghtiully- <-olf might be

T^foee of the Benediction of th(. defined as billiards gone to grass Spleen
eased Sacrament in St. Charles Church. the green Id call it said a female

Terrio, who has been organist uf| n„n-gol,er. Or the last ll.eker of the dy- 
Ebat church for the last ten years," received '."8 hre of athletics, sneered a young foot-,
"*u„e of gold of 81(0. in recognition i '«]I lhe, of land and

'hJ services in the position so long held I ««W- suggrs e,l a tennis champ,on. 
by her, and for which she would accept noj -No* “»• >’otl g «!» »-nmg. said a famous 
remuneration. An address was read by 
Robert Ward and the presentation was j
made by Carson Blanche. Rev. Father Mi- —;—m ,

also took occasion to refer in high I Are you exploiting la^iears idea in' 
to the faithful service rendered by overcoats? Would an upWdate man not “My ambition is to earn $5,000 a year.”]

Terrio during the last ten 'years and, be apt to wear *n^iip-tjtate overcoat? “My ambition is to earn more money
expressed deej) regret at her departure fori Would there be alymm^Bi oMitt’ording' than my wife can spend.”
Halifax. Miss Terrio will be greatly miss-; it with him if t ht» came up
ed in this town as she was a great fav- j tor consideration *all? Wyyd it not be 
onto in all circles. Miss Terrio is .quite the question or hmv mud 
oopular in Rt. John, having visited here him not to be up-Adate%

•4 several occasions. corner Main and Bndgq^treets.

T OST—Thursday.
between Publi 

House, via Waterloo, Union and Char
lotte streets. Finder please leave at Times 
office.

a child’s sailor collar, 
c Hospital and IxmdonO

O
o 9176-11-1.

T OST—Between Delhi
streets, via Waterloo 

Brussels, a bunch of keys.

and Clarence 
Middle and

i'. restorer.”

one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder wi 1 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street and be rewarded.

TRYING AN IRISHMAN.
They were trying an Irishman, charged j 

with a petty offentee, when the judge ask- j A JAIL MA l TER.
ed:—“Have you anyone in court who will Adjutant Carter of the Salvation Array 
vouch for your good character?” “X is,1 said today that he had made a request to 
your Honor,” quickly responded the Celt; Sheriff Deforest to allow the use of a con- 
:‘tl,ore’s a chief constable there.” Where- certina or other musical instrument dur- 

the chief constable evinced signs of ing the service in the jail. The request
refused, so Adjutant Carter said, and

A** JL*cl-M.K

angler. “Golf is t-imply a game wherein 
the ball lies badly aml^he player well.”

1543-t.f.

OUT OK THE QUESTION. Wanted General Girls 
And Cooks

ban upon
great amazement. “Why, your honor,” de- was 
e) a red he, *T don’t even know the man.”, lie added that this was the only city where 
“Observe, j’our Honour,” said the Irish-1 music was not allowed :n the jail during 

triumphantly, “observe that I’ve lived the religious service. The request was made 
in the country for over twelve years an’ lie on behalf of Cot. Pugmire, who is with the 
doesn’t know me y it. Ain’t that a char-1 Commisisoner and who is to hold the serv- 
acter for ye?”

terms

FOR BEST PLACES
Woman’s Exchange,

Tea tt Lunch Rooms, 158 Union Sl

IAll persons having receipts from the1 
K might cost campaign committee. Socialist Party, will | 

B. Pidgeolt, | have their contributions refunded as soon ‘ 
as possible. ice tomorrow.

Ample Security Behind 
Municipal Debentures

The impie eecnrity there is be
hind Munidpsl Debentures makes 
them a most attractive form of 
investment.

The principal is always safe — 
they afford a fair field on the in
vestment—and they can be con
verted into cash very readily.

Out Municipal List includes the 
following:—

Town of Glace Bay 5 per cent, 
bonds, due Sept. 1, 1938. Price 
par and interest,, to yield 5 per 
cent.

Town of North Sydney 5 per cent 
Debentures, diue June 1, 1938. Price 

103 1-4 and interest, to yield 4 
3-4 per cent.

Bonds and Debentures approach
ing maturity accepted at pat in 
exchange for securities purchased.

List of September offerings 
mailed om request.

j. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.
Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

~j.rw I , • -.. .. , j.n -- — -wjrs
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“POLLICC VERSOE”
(William Wilberforce, in the living 

Church.)
(Steeping finies anb &tax SPECIAL

GAITER
VALUES

COES’ GENUINE 
WRENCHES

STILLSON
WRENCHES

i.ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 28, 1911.

"Tiî^a^rg-sKaïss,.-»,.
ISnSEse» ™.™ m.

If life is strife till life be past,
For souls who own a Fathers hand,
How well that we should rest at last,

If life is strife.

We struggle on from morn till noon,
And wonder when our feet shall stand 
In regions Might with holier life.

When the last blow on self is cast,
When the last sword-thrust, whose com

mand
Has ruled our latest will is past 

Then ends the strife.

“KNIFE-HANDLE”
,

Imperial Perfect Fitting 
Gaiters, made up for our re
tail trade, from extra quality 
cloths.

7 Button Gaiters
50c per pair.

9 Button Gaiters
50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 90c 

and $1 per pair. / •

12 Button Gaiters
65c. 90c, $1 per pair.

Jersey Leggings
$1.50 per pair,

All Colored Gaiters parked 
at 50c per pair to clear.

X

; . .. 6 8 10 12
each 55 c 60c 70 c 85c
each 70c 75c 90c $1.10
... 15 18 21 —

each $1.40 1 75 2.10 —
each

Size8 10 14Length Open. Ins. 6 
Each,
Length Open. Ins. 18 
Each,

»
Black .80c 80c 90c $1.20 

24 36 48

rV|
standard.- A thing that has helped English 
prestige in South America very greatly 
is the character of the work - done by Eng
lish construction companies where they 
have taken contracts for great works. 
Wherever you go you see these and they 

monument to British thoroughness

Bright .NEW BRUNSWICK FRUIT
The Times commends to all its city read- 

fruit fair to be held here next
Size,II.

$1.60 2.40 4 80 7.20We know not what that life shall be, 
What regions yet unknown are there, 
What knowledge we shall one day see 

What glory bear!

But into life so sure, so free—
Beyond the beating of the sea,
The soul its armor-chain must Avear.

The symbol of our strife; when we 
Rise high above our mood’s despair, 
And we shall gain the victory—

In upper air.

ers the
week under the auspices of the New Bruns-

Black .
Bright .

Coes’ Wrenches also furnished with 
steel handle. Black finish only.

1.75 2 10 2 156 to 18 inch sizes furnished with wood 
handle, and 18 to 48 inch sizes with steel 
handle.

Association. Last !wick Fruit Growers' 
year’s exhibit was a 
T>f this year will be on a Still more com

prehensive scale.
What we need in this province more 

than anything else is a working knowledge 
of our resources and what we can accom
plish in different lines. It is only withm 
the last few years that we have generally 
realized the very, important fact that New 
Brunswick can produce as good apples as 

produced in Nova .Scotia, and that

revelation, and that are a
and integrity.”

From this it would appear that Cana
dian goods would not only have to over* 

prejudice in favor of Europe, but also 
meet the assumption that they were the 

United States goods; for the South
T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST.

THE SCORCHER

/ come 'I

same as
Americans know very little about Canada.

It is a wonderful story -Mr. ^Whitman 
tells, however, about the growth and pro
gress of thé gotitheïTi republics, especially 
in Argentina and Brazil. They have a 
trade worth „ sharing in, if the thing were

IN LIGHTER VEIN

A 7
those
there is here a source of "wealth which 
only awaits development. The Fruit Grow
ers Association is young, but it is vigor- 

ahd progressive, and steadily enlarg
es usefulness. It is stated also by 

the provincial horticulturist that business 
beginning to show a greater in- 

fruit growing possibilities.

A Powerful Heater—practicable.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

—An All-Night HeaterHon. Mr. Hazen will have the hearty 
support of all the citizens in his efforts 
to persuade the Borden government to 

out ihe late government’s plans for

K
: The Scorcher is a quick, powerful heater—it's easily controlled 

by the special arrangement of drafts and dampers—it’s easy on 
Burns any kind of coal—hard or soft, slack or coke.

Three Sizes, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00

OUS
carry
the development of St. John.ing

I é fuel too.-
County Secretary Kelley and. Conn. 

Cochrane are convinced ' after visiting 
Ontario and Massachusetts that a prison 
farm is what St, John, or the whole prov
ince, needs. Let public sentiment now be 
aroused and this reform accomplished.

^ <$><$> (^
Mr. E. Tiffin told a Montreal paper this 

week that this would undoubtedly prove 
the most successful year in the history of 
the Intercolonial Railway, and he was con
fident a large surplus would be shown.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Eighty-three municipalities in Ontario— 

that is to say, four cities, thirteen towns, 
twenty vinages and forty-six townships— 
have so far made their arrangements for 
local option campaigns next January-. The 
cities are- Belleville, Chatham, Fort Wil
liam and P.oi-t Arthur, and the towns Ayl
mer, Berlin, Blenheim, Blind River, Forest, 
Goderich, Gravenhurst, Listowcll, Mitch
ell, Petrolea, Ridgetown, frimcoe and Ux
bridge.

men are Li Halloweenterest in our 
The fair next week will give all the people 
of St. John an opportunity to see for 
themselves what orchards in this province 

be made to produce, and. it is especial
ly important that business men possess 
themselves of this knowledge.

One industry helps another. Every en- 
should be given to the fruit 

and to all those who in any way 
increase the products of

$vv
Just the stove for a room—small or large, for a hall, for storek : Novelties for Halloween arid 

Thanksgiving—Lanterns, Witches 
Cats, Turkeys, Fruits, Etc., 5c. 7c. 
10c., 15C., 20c. each 

Halloween and Thanksgiving 
Tost Cards lc., 3c., 5c., 7c. each, 

j Masks lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. each.

or office.
can

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.I■

25 Germain StreetFhone 2520. couragementi O'-*
THROUGH WORRY 

“How did Thompson get so bald?’’
“Oh, half his hair came out through wor

rying about a girl.”
“But how about the other half?”
“That came out after the girl married

; growers,
I are working to 

the farm and the attractiveness of country 
life We do not want to discover when 
the next census is taken that rural New 
Brunswick has been standing still, while 
its young people have been lured away to 
building up the towns or the new prov- 
inces of the west.

Hmeld’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 1765.him!’’Î

QUALITY OR
QUANTITY

EARL GREY’S TRIBUTE
people of England have been told 

about Sir Wilfrid Laurier by 
one who knows, and whose word will not 
be disputed. The tribute paid to Sir Wil
frid by Earl Grey is both timely and valu
able. During the recent election campaign 

English tones and English
tory newspapers which grossly maligned 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier) representing him 
an enemy of the Empire, and one who 
preferred annexation. This is flatly denied 
by Earl Grev, who declares his “affection 
and admiration for that distinguished

it The
Which Do You Prefer?—New- 

bro’s Hcrpicide Represents 
Quality

•the truth

UYi!
The Duke of Sutherland’s plan to bring 

out a large number of agricultural laborers 
from England and Scotland and settle them 
on farms in Canada is heartily approved 
by Sir James Whitney, premier of On
tario. After a conference with the. Duke, 
Sir James said that he and his colleagues 

unanimous in endorsing the schemes.

I UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

Did you ever have a dealer effets you 
a large bottle of something and tell you it 
was a better remedy for the hair than 
NewbroY Hëkprcide and chèapër" 'because 

in a larger bottle?
"What? Certwnly we knew you had. 

Many other people have, too.
What would you say to that same dealer 

he to tell you a silver dollar was* 
worth more than a five-dollar gold piece 
because it is larger..

Such an attempt : being à, reflection upon 
yopr good sense you would probably say ! 
some rather pointed .thirtgs to him. I|pu 
would be justified." Your self-respect veld
demand it. ' ____ 1. J

Well, there are just,as msSy 
sons for the difference in wze 
those bottles as'there are^r 
ence in size betweei^^ju 
the five dollar golcmpieq 

The trutli is thy the 
half large enough

There is moh virtue in a 
Newbro’s Herp»Ue than in 
some of the. so-cafcd hair pr 

There is Xdollafci worth, 
the bottle ofXerpin^g, but#, you knots 
what is. in the^tlier?

No Then wh^feuy it? 
intelligence and exp
friends, if not your own,

there were{ as

were
“It is very praiseworthy/” said he, “and 
we told the Duke of Sutherland that when 
the project is got into concrete form the 
government of Ontario Avould help him in 
every possible way.”

E

statesman,” “who believed that his policy
- __would strengthen both Canada and the

crown.” Thig may not be what the Eng
lish tories wquld like Earl Grey to say, 
but it is the truth and well deserved.

friend in the late

-arvi

i ^ & i
Toronto is wrestling with the slum 

problem. A sub-committee of the board 
of health, after enquiry, has submitted a 
report recommending drastic changes in 
regard to tenements, water supply, drain- 

and sanitation. For congested dis-

Canada has a warm 
.'governor-general, and he will lose no op
portunity to promote Canadian interests

a citizen

; goÆ rda-
een

/in the mother country. He 
of Canada during a period of wonderful 

and he took pains to make

f différ
er anderage

expansion,
himself familiar with the country, even 
o the extent'of journeying to .the unset

tled regions of the far north. He is there
fore able to speak with knowledge and au-

tricts they recommend a housing by-law. 
In addition they say: “Suburban garden 
cities are required with rapid transporta
tion facilities at single fare. We require a 

scheme of city planning and to

[tie isn’t6
S Ef pint of 

J gallon of 
irations. 
results inproper

secure control of the area surrounding the 
city for about five miles, by securing an 
option on the required districts, or by an
nexing the necessary territory.”

thority.i
PROMISE AND PERFORMANCEI Sur judgment, 

mce of your 
y out against

Mr. Borden’s first appointments to the 
Senate have subjected him to 
criticism. Mr. Lariviere is 69 years old 
ind Mr. A. C. Bell is 64. They do not 
therefore infuse the Senate with young 

But there is another criticism.

some
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Discussing the agricultural problem in 
the older prorinces of Canada, the Toronto 
Globe says: “The cqnditions of life on the 
farm’ have not improved as rapidly as in 
the city. There should be a systematic 
effort to make the farmer’s life a more 
desirable one. Good roads; rural mail de
livery; a public telephone system; really 
efficient rural schools, with a far larger 
proportion of m^le teachers than at pres
ent; reasonable freight rates; light elec
tric railways connecting the chief centres 
of population with the farm; and, above 
all, a tariff morç-, favorable to the 
the soil, would do much to redress the 
balance and tempt the people of eastern 
Canada back to the land.”

it. Finto that store 
(need and want, 
icide is the orig

You know when you 
that Herpicide is what y 

You KNOW that He] 
inal scalp prophylactic.

You KNOW that Herpicide kills the 
dandruff germ.

You KNOW that Herpicile stops falling
hair. ,

You KNOW that Herpicide makes the 
hair light, fluffy and beautiful.

You know these things in the same way 
the five dollar gold piece,

! blood.
Mr. Borden when in opposition was very 

the subject of reform in thestrong on
mode of selecting "members of the Senate. 
Even more so was Dr. Sproule, who in a 
speech on the senate in 1909 said of the 
Laurier government:—

“They have appointed only poli
ticians to the Senate, and very poor 

at that. As soon as politicians 
that side have been discarded by 

they have been

you know that 
notwithstanding its size, is more value 
than the silver dollar.

Then insist on having genuine Herpicide. 
One dollar size bottles are sold and guar

anteed by all druggists.
Applications obtained at the best barber i 

shops and hair dressing parlors. I
Send 10c. in postage or silver for sample j 

and booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 
R., Detroit, Mich, E. Clinton Brown, spec-, 
ial agent.

on
COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

the people, as soon 
declared unworthy to represent the 
people in this chamber, they are 
thrust into our Canadian House of 
Lords. If we can find no beter use for 
the Senate than to make it a refuge 
for politicians discarded by thé people, 
it would be better to abolish it alto
gether.”
Both Mr. Bell and Mr. Lariviere were 

discarded politicians, whom the people had 
declined to elect to the House of Com-

as man on

<§> ^
DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
Our Coal Is Automatically Screened ai 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, U(L
49 Smythc St • 226 Union SL

Apropos of civic reform, the Toronto 
World tells this story of what the mayor 
does in Kansas City:— “The mayor holds 
what he calls his ‘cabinet’ every Monday 

This is an informal and

WAS VERY SUCCESSFUL | 
The flower committee of the Church of j 

entertainment ;England Institute gave an 
and tea at the home of Mrs. James Jack, i 
Paddock Areet, yesterday afternoon. The j 
proceeds are to be used for the purchase ; 
of flowers to be sent to the General Pub
lic Hospital. Among those who 
in the musical entertainment were 
Winnifred Barker. Elise McLead 
Girvin, Louise Knight and Mrs»T. M. 
Barnes. Madame Palutina was iuEthe for- ! 
tune booth. Miss Nancy Kingdoimmd Por
tia McKenzie had charge of thË sales of 
candy. Mrs. G. F. Smith an® Mrs, Ç. i 
H. Eason poured coffee.

afternoon.
straight discussion of pending city a flairs 
between the mayor and a representative Vnions.

The Latest in English and 
Foreign Jewelry, Etc.

SOUTH AMERICA iatedof doctors, lawyers, merchants, en-group
gineers and journalists. When Mayor 
Brown was elected he declined the counsel

[lisses
LonThe Times yesterday referred to an effort 

that is being made to encourage trade be- 
Canada and the republics of South 5of party leaders and asked leading citizens 

and the departmental heads to meet with 
him once a week and talk over the city’s 
business, with the view of improving the 
administration and consulting over pending 
questions. His plan has been successful 
and has not only resulted beneficially, by 
introducing better and more practical meth
ods, but has stimulated public interest and 
civic spirit.”

tween
>.America, the idea of the promoter of the 

scheme, who believes such trade can be 
developed, being that a line of steamers 
should be subsidised.

An article in this week's issue of the 
Maritime Merchant views the question 
•tom a somewhat different standpoint. Mr. 
A. H. Whitman, of Halifax, has been tour
ing the South American republics, and, 
after visiting Bahia, Rio de Janeiro, Santo, 
Monte Video and Buenos Ayres, has given 
1.0 the Maritime Merchant an expression of 
his views. He found that practically all 
the native South American travel is to 
Europe, and that European goods are pre
ferred. “It is very difficult,” he says, “to 

visit America (North)

BROAD COVE
Landing Ex Cars.The Best Fall and Winter Tonic Our purchases for the fall and holiday trade 

arriving almost daily, and these shipments contain many 
odd and very attractive pieces.

It will be a pleasure to us to show to our critical 
customers the many beautiful articles which we have 
added to our usual fine stock.

are now
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St50 cents a bottle.

Sold only by

Foot oi Germain tit. 'Rhone llitt

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED &. CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

mini Coal!E. Clinttn BrownI
!ARMY OF TURKS AND

ARABS THREATENS TRIPOLI
druggist

G or. Union and Waterloo Sts.

!

FERGUSON ®. PAGE,
-J, 41 King Street. Choice FAMUSE Apple*

Smooth Shin and Extra Large

120 Çts. and 30 Cts. Per RecK. 
i Tokay Grapes 10c lb,3 lb. for 25c 
Raisin Grapes 10c lb, 31b. for 25c 

Malaga 15c per Pound.—- 
Store Open Monday

Diamond Importers and Jewelers.».
Malta, Oct. 28—It ifs reported from Tri

poli that a panic has seized that city since 
it became known that a force of 60,000 
Turks and Arabs are threatening the place. 
The Italians have been taken completely

g
get them to even 
or to give a preference to a thing of Am
erican origin which they have formerly 
been getting in Europe.” Again, he Bays:

■"Europe has the call, and it was quite 
startling to me to find the prejudice down 
there against ' American goods. Britian 
goods have a splendid reputation in all 
the tiouth American states l visited, and 
] should say that the French come next. 
Germany, I was told, is not holding the 

i|c. slie had a few years ago. The prices 
German goods were low enough, but 

not up to the English

Kidney Potatoes
American Quinces OUR PHOTOGRAPHSb)- surprise.

A report from an Italian source says 
that the losses in the battle of Thursday 

killed or wounded on the 
Another

New Cider than good photographs—they are true portraits, bringing out all: are more
that's best in character and individuality.

1,009
Turks’ side and 100, Italians, 
army expedition to Tripoli sailed from [ 
Naples last night. The troops were em
barked secretly.

Chestnuts
-------- AT--------

- BOY WANTED - Make your appointment now and avoid the holiday rush. 1
To Learn Pressing THE REID STUDIOlas. CollinsI! McPARTlAND THE TAILOR 61-63 Peters 

StreetCOLWELL BROS.,i To heat a bç<! at a moment's notice, 
quickly pass hot iron over the lower 
sheet, and Brace hot-water bottles covered 
with HauneJ

Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.I adits’ and Gents’. 
’Phone 1618-11

Cleaning, Repairing. 
72 Princess St. Thone 1523-U.

210 Union Street - Opp. Opera House
at the foot of the bed.die quality was

I

V

"That’s the Razor 
for Me I” ^ m

&U 5*

• «

V'7JL<s I*
■ ' ,-éàitN! vt-ù1-

5*

m 4*2

is —. . th,curve tte *■, ...
gives the automatic 

> m^djustrnat.*«•" '/ " vvV

4
Standard Set in Leather Case 

as illustrated, or in Metal 
Case •

Pocket Editions, $5.00 to $6.00 
Combi^honSets, . $6.50 up.

$5.00

»
K
o

Safety Razor, and a 
i^ou^6ne for so long.

used with the Angle 
E beard with never a pull, 

smooth#cool and refreshed. 
honiq£, no stropping, no painful 

ers of your face. You simply

,E'A shave or two g with hi/na 
ieef alo:man wonders why

Maximum Comfort :C )
Stroke, slips lightly thnEig^ the vtiff 
never a gash. Leaves t® f 

Minimum Trouble — I 
manoeuvring round the awkward c 
pick up the GILLETTE and SH/VE, whether it’s the thousandth 
time you’ve used it or the first, m

Why deny yourself any l^ger? Your druggist, your jeweler,
berdadher can supply you.your hardware dealer or your

The Gillette Safety itazor Co. of Canada, limited
Office and Factory, 63 St Alexander St, Montreal.

M
Offices also in New York, Chicago, London, England 

and Shanghai, China.
Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin t 

and Paris.

KN««N thc ovn
Factories in

279

W

»

VlNOLIA
WHITE ALMOND SOAP.

Preserves the Delicacy and 
Softness of a Beautiful 

Complexion.

Only 25 cents the box 
(3 Cakes)

Reliable” Robbn

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.

1
6rS!
»
8
iei£y

jSSï&îJ^
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1r The Bargain Sale of High-Grade Suits For Men Ends Tonight
Attractive Week• 
End Offering in 
The Millinery Salon 
This Evening

Standard Patterns in Brass and White 
Enamel Bedsteads at Popular PricesBULL CHEW GUMShoe Bargains

American Promoters Begin a Cam
paign In London

Ready - to . Wear and 
Untrimmed Hats for Ladles, 
also trimming accessories.

Imported Pattern Hats 
now at reduced prices.

<Girls’ and Children’s Black 
Velvet Pump Slippers, neat and 
stylish. Regular prices, $2.00, 
$1.75 and $1.50. Sale prices 98c., 
$1.08, and $1.18.

King St. Store oiR, :

mlIJi Cunning Hats for theTHINK THEY CAN DO IT Im riff-
iS*r m »! Kiddles.wti

Fine Hosiery 
For Ladies' 
and Children's 
Cold Weather 
Wear

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hese 
25c pair.

Indies’ Plain Cashmere Hose 
36c pair; 3 pairs for $1.00 

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose 
Special 40c pair 

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose 
Bib Top, 46c a pair 

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose 
50c a pair

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose 
Llama 65c a pair 

Lad’es’ P ain Cashmere Hose 
Ont Size, 45c., 60., 65c. and 
86c a pair
Host Priced According 

to Size

A $750,000 Company is to Be 
Formed—Soda Water Project 
Was a Success, Now for The 
Chewing Gum

Bras» Bee, polished heavy 
pillars, plain bat neat design

$17.25

Brass Bed, dull finish, all square 
effect, pillars 2 inch with extra heavy 
filling

1Brass Bed, continuons pillars, 
bright finish; supplied in and width

$2 4.00
Men’s $5.00 and $6.00 High 

Grade Laced and Button Boots,
newest shapes and patterns, 
Patent Colt, Box Calf and Gun 
Metal Calf. Sale prices $2.58 and 
53.48

- ' $57.00

Union St. Store
(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Oct, 18-r-Chewing gum, long re
garded as a distinctly American habit, will 
soon be almost universal throughout the 
length and breadth of the British Isles 
if the fond hope of à band of American 
promoters, who have begun operations in 
this city is fulfilled. Tired of the refusal 

^ of the British people to buy American 
' chewing gum, these promoters have arrived 

in town determined to force it down Brit-

111n

Women’s PatertfcButl 
Cloth Tops, CubmlA 
tiful stylish AmlJ 

regularly at

White Enamel Bed, brass White Enamel Bed, brass
centre spindles: 4 feet 6 in wide

$9.00

ils. White Enamel Bed, brass spindles; 4 feet 6 inches wide 
scroll; 4 feet 6 inches wide! ai^^oôt solder 

.Sale .yjÆ

sÆxa0ican CalrTap Soled
(Boots, -jf All sizes, good 
it $2.0m Sale price $1.28.

$9.75$15.75
iah throats, figuratively speaking.

Offices have already been rented in the 
Strand, and one of the largest manufactur
ers of chewing gum in the United Ç ta tes 
is in charge of operations. His name is 
associated with a particular flavor of gum 
which became immensely popular in Am 
erica a few years ago. Hb intention is 
to form a stock company with a capital 
of $750,000 for the Manufacture and sale of 
gum in this country.

Mill St. Store 91.1

mt Children’s Plain Cashmere 
Hose from 26c to 66c a pair

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, 20c 
to 30c .a pair

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose 30e
fn AJ\n o nmr

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, 35c 
to 60c a pair

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, 60c 
to 76c a pair

Children’s Wool Stockings— 
white, cardinal, sky and scarlet 
36 to 65c a pair

Children’s Wool Overalls— 
whits, sky, navy and scarlet, 
86c to $1.20 a

Children's

TSFm i inU mailwm lTfA1
■V*

J

The manufacturer has already succeeded 
in interesting one of the largest and rich
est of London druggists, who has branch 
stores all over town. This druggbt has 
already gone in for American soda water, 
installing expensive plants and catering for 
the American trade in the summer and fall 
months. Outside of one big dry goods store 
his stores are the only places where it is 
possible to get a really satisfactory Ameri
can soda in London, and some of his shops, 

in the Strand, did flourbh-

White Enamel Bed. 4 ft.
6 inches wide; brass spindles; in 
centre

White Enamel Bed, brass top 
rods and spindles and flat brass 
knobs ; 5ft. or 4 ft. 6 in. wide $8.00

White Enamel Beds, brass
spindles, top rods and knobs, 3 ft 
3ft. 6 in.,4ft and 4 ft. 6 in. $6.50Waterbury Jf Rising, Ltd. $8.00

4,
t J pair

Stockinette ,Over
all Gaiters—brown, wh-te,card
inal and black. 7 >c a pair 

Children’s Stockinette Over- 
a’l Gaiters—brown, white, card
inal, and black, $1.25 to $1.50 
ptir

Children’s Corduroy Gaiters 
white and cardinal, $1)00 a

NYAL’S NUTRITIVE HYP0PH0SPHITES 4especially one
ing businesses last summer.

This success has undoubtedly made him 
ripe for the chewing gum man, and he has j 
agreed to act as a sort of distributing cen- : 
tre for supplying druggists throughout the j 
United Kingdom, .as ..well. as..to find some ; 
of the money for the manufacturing plant, j 

To those who know the • English this ; 
attempt to introduce the delights of gum | 
chewing among them has many humorous j 
elements. Try an Éngliskman with a piece.

: of gum and after rolling it* about in his1 
| mouth he invariably swallows it. He; 
knows nothing about its uses and appar
ently is- dead to all its virtues.

“Do you think chewing gum will,.ever] 
have a large sale in England?” 1 asked a j 
well-informed Englishman the other day.

“STo,” he replied, after giving the mat
ter profound thought; “Food “ is - too « ------- - . / ; i

iSBssïsÈyS’irsSrS! WAkSEEl NOTES OF TODAY
sponsible for the American twang, that ...........-g. . -------------- .
in ozder-to retkin.the ■ gum in-the mouth Special Wire to J. C .Mkck-
and talk at the same time, one to net twist ' intosh & Co.)

- toagne’ lips andthroaCinsuch a way that YoTk] 0ct. 28-Gary says Steel
a twang is unavoidable. If that is true __, ,

land güm -chewing becomes a wide spread Corporation never sought mo p .
habit in this countty we can look forward ni<‘K any mbrepresent ation to Presiden„ 
to a cross between Cockney and Bowery Rd'06e^e]t T. C. t I deal and declares 
that will he a delight. Undoubtedly it ... • nn ments.will bring the two countries closer togeth- that company will win suit °n ™ ™e 
er in spirit, and hasten' the day when ar- President laft at Chicago sa>s 
bitration treaties are not only possible of rather lose a* hand than do anything to 
ratification but are unnecessary. disturb business but will enforce anti

trust law to the letter.
Independent Tobacco Manufacturers' As

sociation to file objections to Tobacco plfin

Wfj Tin?*À standard combination for the treatment of nervous and gen
eral debility, lack of energy, despondency, anaemia, chronic neur
algia, etc. For sale by Ilf I j!t 1

I 4 IISAMUEL H. HAWKER. DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

ipair
Z3F 355 Children’s Corduroy Gaiters 

fawn and brown, 96c a pair
■

White Enamel Bed, with 
brass knobs; 3 ft., 4ft. or 4 ft. 6 in. 
All same price

■

bTft r°or White Enamel Bed. brass =e„- 
and knobs, 3 ft., 3 ft 6 in., 4 or ^ ^ ^ fom, $4 so

FÜRNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

1
Hosiery Dept (Annex) 

First Floor$5.40
Peerless Cough Sprup

A safe efficient remedy that does the work. Free from 
opiates or nauseating and habit forming drugs. There’s one 
reason why our

4ft 6 in.
I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.i Ï-
PEERLESS COUGH SYRUP

is absolutely safe and effective. Take our word for it that it 
is one of the best cough syrups you can give to infants or 
young children as to curative properties and harmless effects.

25 cents the bottle. Sold only at

1
1

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
- Cor. St. Patrick and Union it*.Prescription Druggist TONIGHT•a-

Prepare For “ Thanksgiving ” 
And The Holiday.

A visit to our store this evening will supply 
your needs and please your fancy.

i-Ai
x\€

I

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.! WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WARM 
UNDERWEAR 
Special makes.

Elastic Knit White Vests, 29c. each. 
Union Knit White Vests, 38c. each. 
Warm Wool Vests, 50c. each.
Drawers to match.

SNOW WHITE TABLE LINENS
“For the festive board.” Damasks and 

Napkins, Cloths and Napkins.

today. , , . ,
Government’s plan for Alaska provides 

for leasing eoal lands and ownership of 
railroads. . .

Duns’ say hanking situation is greatly 
strengthened by improvement in foreign 
money markets.

Pearson syndicate reported to have sold 
their oil interests in Mexico to Standard 
Oil Co., for $25,000.000 gold. \ .

Jacob Hi Dickinson says steel suit will 
be pushed with utmost speed.

Failures this week 231 compared with 258 
previous week.

Union Pacific’s September net increase 
$75.069: Southern Pacific $181.613.

Total transactions Friday on stock ex
change 1,364,880 shares of which about 
700.000 were Steel common.

Reported movement of week's currency 
shows cash he’d by hanks gained $876.000.

Twelve industrials declined 2.32 per cent; 
twenty active railroads declined .90 per 
cent.

I

You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- 

If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to selectpearance.
here. WARM STYLISH COATS

The newest reversible Cloth Coats of 
the season, $13.90 to $26.50.

- 76 KING ST.A. & J. HAY -
F

BOILED SALMON WITH MAYON
NAISE.

Select a thick fleshy portion, wrap in 
a clean cloth and simmer in suited, boil
ing water till thoroughly cooked, allow
ing ten minutes to the pound. Carefully 
lift out of the water, thoroughly chill, re- 

the cloth and cut Jlie fish into slices. 
Garnish with lemon and cress. Serve with 
mayonnaise.

HANDSOME PRESENTS mother the wedding was a very quiet one 
and there were no attendents or invited 
guests. Nevertheless the church was well 
filled with numbers of the friends of the 
bride and groom as well as their relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowley left immediately 
after the ceremony by the eight-thirtj' 
train in a private car for Montreal, New 
York and the South, and after their re
turn they will reside in Worfield house. 
Mr. Rowley’s handsome residence in Bay 
street.

The bride donned a handsome pony coat 
and black pointed fox furs as she was 
leaving the church.

Among the large number of magnificent 
presents received by the bride were a 
beautiful diamond and sapphire bracelet, 
a gold watch bracelet and two fur coats 
from the groom, a diamond pendant from 
Earl and Countess Grey, and a crown 
Derby dinner service from the members of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ association.

Among those present at the ceremony 
were Mr. and Mrs. llazen Ritchey of Pet
erborough, Mr. and Mrs. Rowley of Peter
borough, Mrs. William Hodgins and Miss 
Betty Hodgins of London, Ont.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Nicholson, Miss Grace Ritchie, Mrs. 
Frank Ritchie and her three children.

OUR SPECIALS IN HOSIERY DEPT.
Our “unrivalled” brand. Ladies’ Cash

mere, 29c. pair.
Our “Superior” brand, Fine Cashmere

38c. pair.
Our “Guaranteed,” Fhj^

50c. pair. fr
Men’s “Guaranteed” Sock;

pair for $1.00. f

ThaÿtSgiving Offer ! 
hVhATS AT $6.00 EACH

Millin#y Department—Values up to

i

The Wedding of Miss Elsie Ritchie 
to Wm. H. Rowley

TR]

move

f (Ottawa Citizen.)
An interesting marriage was celebrated 

very quietly this morning at a quarter to 
eight o’clock in All Saints’ church, when 
Miss Elsie, youngest daughter of the late 
.Chief Justice, Sir William Ritchie, was 
married to William H. Rowley, of Worfield

BRAMBLES.
One cup of raising chopped fine with one 

lemon and two crackers, one cup sugar, 
one egg, one-quarter cup milk. Mix thor
oughly. Put raisins, crackers and lemon 
rind and pulp through meat chopper, three. 
heaping tablespoons lard, one teaspoon 
salt and water to make it right to roll.
Cut in circles, put a spoonful of mixture 
in centre, fold together after wetting edges
so they will stick together, or an easier Monday’s trains on the Intercolonial 
way is take half of pastry, roll thin and Railway will run in and out of St. John on 
put in bottom of large biscuit tin. Spread tjle winter time schedule, which goes into 
with mixture and cover with rest of pas- effect all oveï the line at 12.01 o’clock to- 
try. Cut in, squares when taken from tin. ! morrow morning. There being no Sunday

; trains at this end of the government rail- 
i way system, the change docs not affect 
j St. John travelers until Monday, when 

The readers of this paper will be pleased ( there is likely to bo an extra rush of travel 
to learn that there is at least one dread- j 0n account of the holiday and the consc- 
od disease that science has been able to quent cheap fares.
cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Those who want to take the morning cx- 
Hali’e Catarrh Cure is the drily positive press, No. 2, out of the city will do well 
cure now known to tfiB medical fraternity. ,,, remember that this train is to depart 
Catarrh being a eon^Jutiop! disease, re- ut 7 a m instead of 7.10 a m. Otherwise 
quires a constti*ticÆl treatment. Halls the changes arc slight. 1 he suburban 
Catarrh Cure As VA£n«nternallyopting formerly leaving at 9 a. m. is to be dis- 
directly upoiÆ.he»>®B^S*d mu^Js sur- ,.ont,nucd N„. 26 express, commonly and 
faces of the i$p;tea,.nen^K.,bjV]esUjjff)ng tiie erroneously termed the "C. V. R.,’ will 
foundation of the HsAse. Em^ffiving the q,.part ut 12.40 as usual. The Sussex train 
patient strength bM the con-. wi]1 ]eaV(, at 5 j5 p m. aa usual. No. 134,
stitution and assisAig mttu«#in doing its | ,jH. Maritime Express, connection is to
work. The propriÆors havASo much faith jelve at 0 30 ,, m five minutes earlier, and 
in its curative jjhwers^Buit they offer cnrry a through sleeper for M011-
One Hundred Dollars # any ease that j treal The evening suburban. No. 138, is 
it fails to cure. fccnÆfor list of testi ^ ]eaye at 6 1Q p m. i„stCad of 0.15, as
“Ad&s. F. J. Ch/eY * CO., Toledo, « aT Ht”pThe commissioners of the I’rovn.ciat

bo unchanged, and the night express for Hospital, Lancaster,, yesterday afternoon 
5°!d bi, dr^', ’ f,.r ronstma 1 Halifax, No. 10. is to remain true to old heard reports of a commendable nature
lake Hall sturdy Jills for constipa | tradltio„g; departing at 11.30 p. m. ..resented U-the superintendent. Dr. An

---------- --------- ------ : The Boston train, between St. John and tribute was paid to his admims-
npu-irv minor Point du Chene, is, of course, to be dis- k T .. ‘

„„ 01 bKA !UUhL' ... _: continued as the Ocean Limited is to go t ratio». H in. J. lx. Ucmmg was chosen
• ^TaCO/°r rfeL—l ! oft the route for the winter. chairman to succeed Hon. Mr. llazen.
the Academy “of "'Music at Halifax, will1 As for the arrivals of trains, there is Asked with regard to tile Valley Rail- 
give a return performance here at the,^ut little change. wav the premier said that Hon. Mr. Bov-
Opera House, commencing Monday,, Oct. i .All the rc^ar rains are oariiveAsa absent when he was in
36, Thanksgiving Day. with’two shows one  ̂ the Ottawa hut he had talked me matter over
m the morning and one at night. Among 1 r , , from Montreal will ar- with Hon.' Mr. Cochrane, the new ministerxr f ti3£££ 2-w v-s-xs r t i 1ar
~ F- ’- • - “ - - - “ -Kliartoum, Canadian Lire Lighters,Launch m. • ^ lalf, .■of the S. S. Olympic, The Smallest Barque The night trains between Sydney and of which A. R Gould of Presque Isle ;S 
in the World. A Trip from Liverpool to | Halifax are to be continued on the route, president, would enter into the contract 
Quebec. The programme also includes many ; St. John passengers for Sydney connect He knew nothing of the companj m v.inch 
other fine subjects, all reproduced in their I with No. 17 at Truro by leaving on No. Edmund Bristol XM. P., toi Centre lor- 
natural tints. 26 at 12.40 p. m. «nto, was said.to be interested

'ashBiere NSW SpW
aJTst conceits 'hanksgiving, 29c.Lplr; 3

I -DOW JONES & CO. .35.

WINTER SCiDULE ON INTERCOLONIAL WARM^COMFORTABLE GOLF COATS
AÊmz s’ Knitted Golf Coats; fancy 

ftitcli ; trimmed contrasting colors ; extra 
heavy, $1.98, $2.25.

Beautiful Soft Wbol Golf Coats ; all 
shades, $1.98, $2.25.

Children’s Golf Coats, 75c. to $1.50.

House. Rev. A. W. MacKay, rector of All 
Saints’ assisted by Rev. G. Philip Wool- 
combe, performed the ceremony and the 
wedding marches were played at the begin
ning and conclusion of the ceremony.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, J. A. Ritchie, looked very charm
ing in a gown of soft white meteor crepe 
made quite simply in fichu effect with 
trimmings of white silk fringe and little 
silk tassels. She wore a becoming picture 
hat of black velvet with black willow 
Illumes and earned a lovely bouquet of 
white orchids and gardenias.

Owing to the recent death of the bride s Matrimony is the mother of excuses.

NEW “TUBE” SKIRTS
The Latest Dress Skirt ; New^ 

sign; high waist line.

I

ork de-

PERRIN’S GLOVES
Guaranteed. The very 

in market.
a .00 Glove$100 REWARD. $100

F.W. DANIEL &, CO., LTD.
Cor. King StreetLONDON HOUSE.

Your yearning, longing tea-thirst Is to 
satisfied more deeply, more com 
ever before I A tea-flavoi 
smooth that it simply 
pleasure has at last 
years of expensive stui 
to produce. But now ikls yt* 
lasting enjoyment—In Kmg C<
Buy a package now; to.y y I 

„. you feel “just dying”
full-flavored satisfying cup%>f ti 
to King Cole for joy-full relief

:ly thi
, soriclyso

r .........
Shaker Flannels, Flannelettes and Velours, Shaker in White, Pink 

Blue and Stripes. Fancy Flannelettes and Velours Suit
able for Waists, Wrappers and Children’s Dresses.

LOCAL 60VERNMENT MATTERSilms wltl ite-
:n peVected. 
ky of Havor-I

cost
:ndli

u.rs—for e#r" 
U Tea Æ BARGAINS IN- 

MILL ENDSA.B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
hci

•r an u
of law. “Well. I gave fifty guineas for 
them.” “Ah, very good,” said the official 
receiver; “ then hand them over for the 
benefit of your creditors.'*

MONEY THERE.
Nothing is sacred now adays. A bank

rupt was telling the court how poor he 
and how much money lie had lost

urn

YOU’LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR

was.
by commercial depression, when the offi
cial receiver remarked:—"You have very 
good teeth, Mr. Stylish." “Yes,” innocent
ly replied the bankrupt, “they are very 
sound.” "How much did you give for 
them?” was the next question—and it was

MR. BARNHILL'S POSITION.

The members of tile International Wa
terways Commission have been confirmed 
in their positions by King George on ad
vice of Premier Asquith. The talk in 
Conservative circles to the effect that the 
Borden government would make new a 
point ments is therefore premature. A. V. 
Barnhill of St. John is one of tile metw- 
bers,

V6^

!»-
“Must I answer such a rude ques-a poser.

tion?” asked the bankrupt, appealing to 
the judge. “Certainly,” answered the man

\%

Jf
—

<F

4

\

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

ENJOY THE COMFORT OF CARRYING A FINE WATCH

I am selling the most reliable makes 
at very low prices.

ALLAN GUNDRY. 79 KING STREET

L. 11

Hill11

n
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FOR SALE LOSTHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD. FBET V V $200.00rixECi s : in cash
AND 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY.

TOST — Between Eliott Row and the 
Lyric Theatre, silver watch with f°b 

Finder please leave at Globe 
9132-10—30.

"CtOR SALE—Bay horse eight years old, 
1 11 cwt. sound and kind. Will sell
cheap. Apply at 38 Dock street.

9158-11-6.

to wash, Box. 0, 
9143*11—1.

TUIANTED—Woman 
care Times office.QYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 

■ a ton up. James S. McGiverp, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

rooms. Apply 150 
9133-10—31.

rpo let—Flat of 6
"*■' Brussels street.

attached.
YVANTEl)—A dining-room girl. Apply 
” Boston Restaurant. 1534—tf.

Laundry.XT'LAT TO LET—Apply G. H. Johnston, 
A West End Dairy. 9130-11-3. 1 st Prize, $50.00 In Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 

2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 
5th to 8th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.

tiCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
® Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Mam

1,0OR SALE—Two story house, 15 rooms. 
± 104 Brussels street. 9092-11—1. f j'HE PErtSvN who took parcel contain-
______________________________________ ing lady’s hoots from a vestibule on
TOOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Fixtures Garden street may return same to FrSncis 
1 for a first-class restaurant. Enquire & Vaughan and no questions will be asked, 
at Black’s’barBer sfilff; North End. . 9023-10—30

6181-10-

T»E A TRAINED NURSE—Earn $15 to 
J * $35 weekly. We train you at home 
in a short time. Write at once for Book
let. Rochester Nurses Institute, 740 Roch
ester, N. Y. 9155-10-30.

mo LUT—Two upper flats 27 Cliff street, 
Apply 107 I la/.en street. 1538—tf.

mo LET—Lower flat, 5 rooms, rent $5.50, 
-*-• situated Water street west. Alfred 
Burley & Co., 46 Princess.

writer, show this 
advertisement t o 
some friend ofyours 
who can write plain
ly and neatly, and 
havehimor her en
ter this contest in 
his pr her name for 
you. First, agree 
with the person who 
istodothe writing, 
that you are to re
ceive any prize 
money or prize 
that may be award-

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
auoldman. Around 
his head and shoul
ders are concealed 
the faces of his 
seven daughters.
Can you find these 
seven faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it 
tous, together with 
a slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”

Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as in case of 
ties, both writing 
and neatness will 
be considered in 
this contest.

Should you not 
happen to be a neat

Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture and 
write op a separate piece of paper the words, I have found the seven faces 
and thdrked them. ”

We do not ask You to Spend Ale dfent of Your looney 
in order to ente/ees/ontest

Seed~îroor answer it once: we will reply by Rettp^l be found • pertja*ei cf th» flAme* »fij
Mail telling you whether your answer is correct oi^bte| ■ddres3*if a few persons ej^nave woo Mme or oaf 
end we will send tob a complete Prize List, toge*^rwith™*arger pries tn recent cootea^yXlthoiigbthete peraonsere 
the names and addressee of perçons who h»vÆÆcently*eaurcly «known to us^Bey ere otie relcreucek Ab 
received overOee Thousand Dollars In Cash «es froiuMenquiry fittn any one^Rem willi bring 
os, and fuU particulars cf a simple condition Ml most bÆ that our c»tests are^fied out with the utntqeUAimeaj 
fulfilled. (This conditio» does uet involve tfle spendin« and integrity. V^typcrtuaity to win • goo$ reunq 
of any of your money.) / J W\ suns is equally^gocxf es that of enyoneefie.nw e«

Winners el Cash Frizes ! nkur lato odhipetJ tiens previous winzes el eash prize* ere de he are* Ire* 
wilt net be sUewed to enter ~ , I entering MMonte

Names and Addresseyofafew Prizÿmnners in Recent Contests
M^TMary Cochrane. îtâ Preston St.. OtUWR.i., dS-®7 
mn. G H. Benson. 33 Hargrave gt.. Winnipeg.. / 55.00
■1rs. W D. Latte, Powaeean. Ont......,........ 30.eo
Mr. Thoa. Rlakey. 88 Huntley St. Toronto...JJ,«Q 
Mise Mary Lamb, aa Spencer, St. John's UM% ... *500 
Miss E A Kennedy. 16 Railway St.. Hamilton..- -as.*»
Mr Jules Vaeconcelles, Ooulais River, Oat.........« 35-0£
Mr Jno. M. Sullivan.Duckworth. St. John's.Nflii.. *5 0® 
Mrs 8 H Dunnett, 200 Hoghaon St . Hamilton, as *» 
Mr W C Mason. 2475 Hutchison St.. Montreal— ij.oq
Mrs. H. W Healey. Box 171. Ingersoll. Out........... »ç.oo
Mr b Bugden. Merry Meeting. St. John’s. NM... fO-M 
Miss M B Pollock. 35 Viger A»e.. Monttreal ... to.oo 
Miss Ruth Britten.457Cumberland Ave .Wimiipeg. lo.oe 
M't>s Isabel Ferguson, Bos H<M. E«1nionton.AlU.. too* 

)yuO Mr Q E BefijattiiB, 11$ Hugbson St„ HauulUUl ^rq.flft

BOVEL MFG. COT

f.
1597. ■(

-ENGRAVERS.g TX/iANTED—General servant. Mrs. W. J. 
' ’ Fenton-Westmount, 59 City Line, W.

9121-11-3.

T (1ST--A gold brooch, with aquamarine 
1J stones, between Duke street and Chip- 
man’s Hill via Charlotte. Hort-liefd. tan- 
terbury and King. Finder please obtain 
address of owner at1 Telegraph Office.

TOE .SALE—Five new express wagons ; 
1 twelve second-hand express wagons; 
two sloven wagons ; twenty i ublier tired 
carriages; two horses. Apply A, G, Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

mO LET—Three self-contained flats, licw- 
Al ly remodelled house, qleci.n>' lights, 

Coritcr Pitt and Mecklen-

*

- —kE.c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and Eb- 
Water street. Telephone -A.

patent closet, 
burg streets. Apply 131 Westmorland 
Road. *. 9071-10—3Ï

*5gravers, 59 \\7iANTEJD — Capable girl for general 
’v housework;-- Applv with references, 

Mrs. W. A. Christie, 35 Waterloo street.
19—81.

9165-11-8.

TA/ANTED—All thoàe who have the Tig- 
~ er Tea coupons to send them to 19 

Ward street and get brooches for 50 of 
them ; knives for 50 ; trays foi* 50; etc.,

T OST- Gold Brooch with pearl in center.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at this office..
T^LAT TO LEI’—With seven rooms, 35 

Bellevue Ave. Apply on Premises.
9073-10-31

'Vhairdressing r~ • 8908-11-23.VOANTED—Three young women • w(lth 
’ ' some experience to work in pickle 

factory labelling and doing light work. 
Apply H . A. Fairweather Co., Ltd., 77 

9111-10—31.

TXMNTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 
’ * ply General Public Hospital.

I)

.'S'''

etc. cd.T OST—A Gold Brooch between Ex- 
mouth street and Waterloo, Finder 

will confer a favor by returning to 48 
1499-t.f.

N. McGRATH, New York Gradu
ate, has opened hairdressing parlera 

»t 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

WS1 C. E.fpO LET—Upper Flat, 9 rooms. 
-L‘ Harding, 58 Queen street. POR SALE-No. 13 SELF-FEEDER; also 

small cooking stove, suitable for light 
housekeeping. Apply mornings, 26 Orange 
street, left hand door.

LX)R SALE—Bfaek l’ony Coat. Apply 30 
A City Road. 0024-10-30

This may take up 
alittleof your time 
but as there is TWO 
HUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 
One Thousand 
premiums given 
away, it is worth 

time to take a 
trouble over

Smythe street. 19045-10-31 %Exmouth street.
23-tf l\CMALL FLAT TO LET. Apply 313 

^ Brussels street. T OST—On Sunday evening, in or near St, 
Rose’s church, Milford, gold bracelet. 

Finder kindly leave at rector’s house, tf.

9050-10—31. 1537—tf.

mO LET—Immediately, flat in good local- 
"L'ity; seen Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
from 2 to 4. Apply 27 Cliff street.

JRON pounders TjyiANTED—Girl for general housework ;
references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 

Wright street.
SALVATION ARMY wood yard. Dry 
^ kindling wood. 8 barrels for $1.20 de

livered. ’Phone Main 1061. $883-11-18.

- T 05jT — A lady’e gold watch. Finder 
please leave at Times office, j

1392—tf.

your 
tittie 
this matter.

1536—tf.
TTNION FOUNDRY AND 1L4CHINE 
^ WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

VVTANTEIV - Nurse girl, from 15 to 18 
' ’ years of age, light work. Apply Mrs. 

Manning Doherty, 123 King street east.
’ 1535—tf.

mo LET •—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $10. Alfred 

Burley & Co. 1421—tf.
TjtOR SALE—Eight Oak Dmrng Chairs, 

Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 exten
sion dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in good 
order at a bargain. Address Box D. W., 
Times Office. 1502,-t.t.

RÉSIDENTS1 can have

r. •
HOUSES FOR SALE

mO LET—Two self-contained flats, cor.
Spruce and Wright streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. ’Phone 
1835-21. 460-t.f.

'^yiANTED—Good plain cook with refer- 
v ' ences. Apply 210 Germain street.

1531—tf. “POR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
A and small cellar; large lot, 40 by 170, 
in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John,

RUBBER STAMPS. ■ROTHESAY
■*■*’ wood delivered, sawed and split, also 
milk and cream by applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38.”

YT7ANTED—An experienced general ser- 
, vant Two in family ; references re

quired. Apply 23 Coburg street morning 
or evening.

fPHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
1-A‘ ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 
Machine. Ptiice $1.90. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Datera, Pen and Pencil- Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

1514—tf.WANTED—MALE HELP POR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house M5 Wriglft street, partly fur

nished. Apply B.anchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17-tf.

9098-10-30.
POR SALE—Well built summer house, 
A 115 Burpee Avenue. 8605-10.YA7IANTED—Competent girl for general 

” work in small family. References re
quired. Apply 121 Wright street.

1526—tf.

- <625 WEEKLY job guaranteed young 
men who learn Automobile Business. 

We furnish Auto Model. Teach you at 
home in 8 weeks. Make $10 weekly while 
learning. Rochester Auto School. 740

9166-10-30

:
pOR SALE—A pleasantly situated house 

at Renfortb, containing seven rooms, 
with eight foot piazza, four sides; fare 
from city, five cents; Write House, care 
Times Office.

UJ.REAT BARGAINS in aU gbods, cloth 
Skirts, blue or black, $1.29, regdlar 

$3.00 Flannelette, shaker and print rem
nants, sweaters and underwear, greatly 
reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

11-10.

MfC W. a. C. On. Ti> Gmoell St. wBilpej... Istco
Mix» E. Brodeur. 6 Gillespie St.. Sherbgokc------- *flM>
Mr. Loois Quintal, Charlemagnc^Que 
Mr. Alphonse Dr oui a. Dept.ofSeC.of S 
Mr. f. A. St. Pierre. Arthabeak*. Que,
Mr». E. McMillan. 335 Medland St. Wist Toronto 
Mi»» I. B. Benjamin. 125 Hugheon Hamilton..^
Miss H. C. Powell. P.O. Dept., OtUwa. Ont ...
Mrs. Andrew Johnaoo, Box 103. Roblm. Man.

an Robinson. Milford Haven. OntJ^i. 40 00 
Humphrie*,cA>Ayer»8:Sons.St l»n‘». 4000
Perguson. aa» Jatne» Ave., Winnipeg . 40 00 
Girouard. 656 Maisonneuve^fontrea) jS °° 

Mrs. A Ferguaoo.. w Stobsrt Block, •rlnnipeg > 33.00 
Mrs. P B. Chadwick. 624 Spadina Ave.. Toronto 
Mr. R/B. Strange. 300 RocklindRd.SvJohn.N.B..

Address:

■
YX/IANTED A GIRL for general 
' ’ work. -Apply 65 lSt. David street.

1529—tf.

house- btttik »“Rochester, N, Y.
ÏÏ 8732-11-3.

TX/’ANTED—Young man stenographer, 
v ’ some outside work, state age, salary 
expected, etc,, etc. Box “H,”

VMANTED—An experienced gook with 
v ’ references. Apply in the evening, 221 

Germain street.

A

ÏÏÏ:STOVES. pOR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak fin- 
■*" ish, $10.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin
ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
finish, $9.00 each; 2 sets, bureau and com
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 marble 
top walnut table, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak side
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street,,.

Thoi.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES; 1524—tf.9109-10—30.
'aI

| RJ1ANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
with references. Apply in the even

ing 221 Germain street.

/XOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
Street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milky.

v *>DOY WANTED—15 or 16 years of age, 
for Broker’s office. Apply in own "DUSINESS men wishing to increase gross 

sales and net profits, or desirous of 
securing additional capital for the develop
ment of legitimate business enterprises, 
will receive information of advantage by 
writing to The Business Development Com
pany of America, 119 Nassau Street, New 
Y'ork city.

1523—tf.handwriting to J. A., “Times
0095-10—30.' VVijiNTED Immediately capable cook, re- 

’ ' Terences required. Apply between 12 
and 1 and 2 and 3 o’clock. Mrs. Raymond', 
159 Germain street. 1522—tf.

BOVEL BUILDING
MONTREAL, CANADA,DEPT. 25TTOUSE PAINTERS WANTED- B. A. 

'Ll" Denniston, 16 Sydney street. .ROOMS AND BOARDING
1528—tf.

YTTANTED—A girl to take general care 
’ of offices. Apply at once. Dr. J. D. 

Maher, 527 Main street.
iYYTANTED—By young man. position as 

bookkeeper and general office work. 
Apply K. H., Times office. 9075—10—31,

a COMFORTABLE room with board- Gen- 
" tleman preferred. No. 36 Elliott Row.

9154-11-6.
1522—tf. “Going Tourist”WANTED V

CARRIAGES POR SALE.lTY7ANTED—General Girl. Two in fam- 
’ * ily. Apply evening, Miss C. W. De- 

Forest, 155 Sydney street. 1521—tf.
T*71ANTED—To impress upon the house- 
ITT wife that, for general family purposes 
DAISY FLOUR jà not excelled by any 
other flour. ÇornoffÀ barr*; half barrels 
and 24 pound

.boarding 
tyeid1 preferred, about 

- 'Box 4, Times Office, 
i'j 'l540-*.f.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
^ No convassing or soliciting required. 
Good income assured. Address National 
Co-operative Realty Co. v 1390 Marden 
Building, Washington, D. C,

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED- 
° Apply in own handwriting, string 
experience and references, Box. 431, St. 
John, N. B.

"DOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street.
9136-11-3. SALE—Two covered carriages,WOR

single and doubk, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 17M72-17* 
Brussels ' Street, St. Jafcn, N. B. ,

IS A POPULAR WAY TO TRAVEL
Tourist Sleepers’,-light and airy, with big, comfortable berths, accomodat

ing two adults, if desired-are carried from Montreal on morning and night 
Fast Transcontinental Express Trains for points m Western Canada, British 
Columbia and on the Pacific Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements 
of a superior class of patrons just as well,—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED
Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege of travelling 

First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such Tickets can 
“ Tourist ” from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

If interested, see Local Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R, St. John, N. B.

ANTED—Girl'■for general housework. 
v * No washing. Apply evenings, 82 Co

burg street. 9062-lQMl." . -' r -e ■ - _■ - ■ --
X\ÎANTED—A generaivgjpl; no washing. 

Apply 135 Douglas Ave. 9020-10—30

T^URNISHED ROOMS—Home comforts 
■ 16 Horsfield street. 9119-10—31.

-T)OARDING-^Lady wishing board in pri- 
rate family, can be accommodated by 

addressing “C,” care Times office. ’’house, norl 
last of Novemïx61532—tf. AGENTS WANTED1516t.f. YAfANTED—A girl for general housewerk.

Two in family. References required. 
Apply Mias McGivern, 32 Wellington Row.

8984-10—28.

/TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated by hot 
water, at 39 Duke street.

JtOOK WANTEDj-Beet of’references, 95 
' Coburg street. 1527—tf.
------------------------------ 6--------- --------------------------
I7IIR6T CLASS GOAT MAKER wanted, 
■*" X. Giimour, King street. 1520-tf

VUIANTED — A large room or double 
’ ^ rooms heated; to be used for girls’ 
club. Furnished or unfurnished. Address 
“Girls' Club,” care Times. 9124-10-30.

WANTED —A man coatmaker, steady 
4 ' work and good wages. Sfeovil Bros, 

1403—tf.
A GENTS WANTED-A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 

Applv B. C. I. Co., 
1254-t.f.

9046-10—31
Limited.

VV7ANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
’ ' eral housework. References required 

Apply evenings, Mrs. Ne vins, corner 
Queen pud Canterbury.

ROOM, with board, No. 1 -------------------------------------------
w. 9021-10—30 -pjFTY MEN WANTED —For watfer-
------------------------------------------- ' works at Fairville; also masons, wages

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

DLEASAÎ 
■*" Elliott travel

outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street. OttawaipURNISHED ROOM, with board, for 

A ' two young men. 1 Elliott Row.
9021-10—30

1509-t.f.

fyt/lANTED—At once girl for general 
’ * housework. Apply' 128 Mill street. 

1508-tA.fpO LET—Large up-to-date furnished 
room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 

1518-tf.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
**■ trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

IVA/tANTED—Employment by experienced 
nurse. Enquire 22 Johnston street.

City. MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESTHEWAITRESS WANTED. Apply Kamil- 
v v ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street. 

1504-1 .f.

.72 Mecklenburg street. 9125-11—3.

LONDON DIRECTORYTjlQR SALE—Two Building Lots at On- 
onette, Westfield. Enquire W. V. 

Hatfield, 92 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
Main 1619.

XpURNISHED ROOMS—15 Paddock St. 
*■J 8831-11—17.

John Bolster, one of the crew of th< 
Holy Ghosters’ yacht Coronet, died in 
Portland, Me., yesterday from scurvy. This 
makes eight deaths among Sanford’s foi< 
lowers on the cruise. Sanford is under ar* 
rest on the charge of causing the death 
of one of his missionaries by failing to 
provide sufficient food and neglecting to 
go into port when the man was dying 
with Scurvy.

George Keith of Milltown, Me., wai 
killed on the Washington County Rail
way near Woodland yesterday afternoon. 
He was forty-five years jof age and unmar
ried.

At a convention of the Conservative 
party of Digby county yesterday, H. H« 
Marshall was chosen candidate to oppose 
A. E. Wall, Liberal, in the by-election for 
the local legislature on Nov. 15.

Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 27—The jury in tha 
McRae case this afternoon brought in a 
verdict of guilty of manslaughter.

Montreal, Oct. 27—The steamship Lake 
Champlain is aground in the south side 
of the channel opposite Laurier Pier. Eight] 
tugs endeavored to pull her off but their 
efforts were unsuccessful. It is expected 
that her cargo will be lightered.

"OOARDING—A lady resident of North 
End, central location, wishes two lady 

boarders. Address Box 40, care Times.
9122-11—3.

TX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Y v 182 Germain street. 8886-

(T1IRLS WANTED—Apply to Wm. J. 
^ Parks, Celebration street. 1492—tf.

(Published Annuity) 
Enables traders throughou 

communicate direct i

1483—tf.rpO LET—Large upper room in brick 
building 107 Water street. Recently 

occupied by the New Ship Laborers So
ciety. Apply Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave, 

1461-tf

?
■lie World to 
fth English 
IDEALERS 
fesides being a 
to London and 
ontains lists of

"DRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
■*-* new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

VyANTED—A large room, centrally lo- 
v ’ cated. Heated. Address, G. T., care 
Times.

i MANUFACTURERS 
in each class of goods, 
complete commercial gui< 
its suburbs, the director;

EXPORT MER' 
with the Goods they shi 
ial and Foreign Marketgthey supply;

JNES
5 to which they 
pproximate Sail-

SUBUBBAN RESIDENCES TO
^ LIT.’VD’ANTED—A girl for cooking and gen- 

’v eral housework; small family, good 
and light work. Apply Mrs. Frank

.pUH-NISHED ROOMS TO LET in pri- 
■*"1 vate family, 305 Union street.

8578-11-10.
T30ARDERS WANTED at 39 Peters 

street. 8957-11—4.
wages
R. Fairweather, 47 Duke street, St. John,

1480—tf.
ANTS
and the Colon-J'lOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 

at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 
719-t.f.

N. B.HOUSES TO LET. . TUTANTED—Drinkers for Tiger Tea. It 
’ v is not only pure, but it is strong and 

delicious. It comes only in hf. lb. and lb. 
packets. Try a package and get satisfac
tion.

■DOOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street.
8387-11—2.

28 Sydney street.YV7ANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
' ’ 66 Ilazen street, cor. Garden. 1454-t.f; STEAMSIii: 

arranged under t he I* 
sail, and indicating m 
ings;

rpo LET—At 207 Duke street, 5 'room
cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be

tween 6 and 7, on premises.

WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
1406-t.f.

JJOOMS T iXX/Vk N TE D—A girl ftir general house- 
vv work. Apply 109 Charlotte Street. 

1456-t.f.

DRESSMAKING23.
IE NOTICESfpO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 

lA-‘ large, for permanent or transient 
lodgers. Apply. 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus. tf

PROVINCIAL 
of leading Manufacture*, Merchants, etc., 
in the principal provincial towns and in
dustrial centres of the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of Pos
tal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for £1, or larger adver
tisements from £3.

VX/iANTED—Wanted at New Brunswick 
* ’ School for Deaf middle aged personi 

as matron. Apply to O. M. Warwick, 
King street, or R. T. Hayes at J. M. 
Humphrey’s shoe store Co. 1498-t.f.

/TO LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

DRESSMAKING, 30 
9122-11—3.

TjMRST-CLASS 
x Cliff street.

UI7ANTED—Good girl for general work. 
” Apply 9G Wentworth street. 1420—tf

!
XX7ANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
v ’ Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

126-t.fÆ
Y\7ANTED—On poultry farm, family of 
* ’ three, reliable protestant man and 

wife. Permanent situation, wages $40.

Heated rooms, 173 Cbar- 
1374—tf.

DOARDING— 
lotte street.

cook. Apply 77 
1259-tf.

WANTED—A good 
* ’ Orange stree.tWANTED TO PURCHASEDOARDING—Comfortable room with or 

without board, 73 Sewell street. 
1184-t.f.

\X/iANTED—Left oft clothing, etc., at the 
” Salvation Army Salvage Dept. 

’Phone Main 1661 and we will collect.
888241-18.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD. 
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

rpEN GIRLS WANTED-to Run power 
1 machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

VA/1AN1'ED — To purchase Gentlemen's 
* ' cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Oct 29th, 1911

y ODGINGS—Use or telephone, 188 Un- 
, ion, corner Charlotte street.

SALESMEN. $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Colllngwood, Out.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
’ ' makers ; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
23-t.f.

DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
■Aa i60 Princess street. 955-t.f.

’ni’ANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
” elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1034. Tipswith Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
1017-t.f.

gOOM, OCEAN LIMITED EXPRESS 
Will be Discontinued

VyANTEL)—A general girl with references 
’v Apply at 32 Wright gtreefc. 1009-t.f.HORSES FOR SALE.TAURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 

■U 215-12-tJ.

Through Service to
Quebec and Montreal

VIA THE
MARITIME EXPRESS

TpOR SALE—A driving inare, cheap ; 
w'eight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable. 

1542-t.f.
—On Finding or Renting 

a Good Room
SALESMEN WANTED

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
SITUATIONS WANTEDA GENTS—Eltliev sex. Are you making 

$5 per day; if not, write immediately 
four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Book's. Sells ut sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

"DOR SALE—Pair bay horses, 29 cwt., 
•*" sound; one chestnut stallion, 14 cwt., 

Can be seen at McKinlay’s Home is a magic word. If you hare 
■one, the next best thing is to share the 
good home of some one else. This is a 
city of good homes. Many have an ex
tra Room. Do you want one ? Our little 
Want Ads will find what you want. And 
if you who read this, have an extra 
Room to Rent—use a little Want Ad in 
this paper to tell the scores that want 
one. Choose the one you want to take 
into your horn . All for a few pennies! 
And yet—to make dollars to help pay 
your rent.

SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises 

or telephone 1851 21, to Miss A. Myles.
1474—tf.

W/IANTED—Position by young lady who 
'' is a thoroughly experienced steno
grapher and book-keeper. Best of refer- 

given. Address Post Office Box 324.
, 9153-11-6.

FOR roan 18 cwt. 
stable, 83 St. Patrick street.

n a.8794-16-30. No. 134 Express the Connection

Leaving St. John 18.30
(Daily except Sunday)

ences
fi ARABLE SALESMAN to cover New 

Brunswick with staple lines. High com
missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H.
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

"ptOR SALE—Driving Marc, 1,100 weight. 
■L To be seen at Golding's stable.

1335—tf. .1well recommend-I AN ITOK—Temperate,
” cd, wants light employment of any 
kind, quick at figures. Employment. Times 
offieo. 9140-10—30.

CONTRÀCTOKS and BUILDERS THANKSGIVING DAY
October 30th, 1911

-reliable repre s e n t A T 1 V E
^ - w-anted—To meet the tremendous de
mand for fruit trees throughout New 
Brunswick at present, we v; isli to secure 
three or four good men to represent us as 
local and general agents. The special in
terest taken in the Irait growing business 
in New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We oil- 

permanent position and liberal pay 
h'tone & Wellington,

TO LETVVILLL4M P. TURNER, Carpenter and 
Builder, Jobbing a specialty, 78 

Sewell street. Phone 1857-22.

TtUKSSMAKKR WANTS WORK by 
the dav, 579 Main street. Telephone ; 

1081-41. ' 9117-11-3. |
6*

rpo LET—December 1st. self-contained 
-1-' brick dwelling 112 Leinster St. Present 
tenant leaving city. Apply on premises or 
’phone Main 2292 or 893. 1539-U. Read and Answer

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 
ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE FOR 

THE ROUND TRIP
9074-11-8.1

i Tjt C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
builder of bricks, cement and wood, re

pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. ’76 
City Road, St. John, N. B, or ’phone 
2113-11. 7522-12-7

Good going October 27th, 28th, 29th and 
80th. Good to return to original storting 
point November 1st, 1911.

PERSONAL
"PORTUNK TOLD—Past and future, love.

marriage, business and all affairs ot 
life carefully treated. Send birth-date and 
6c. in stamps. Prof. Millet, Box 725. St. I 
John's, Newfoundland. 8953. 1

Today’s Want Adser a
to the right men. 
Toronto, Ont. GEO. CARVILL

City Ticket Agent.
I

L ^TRAVELING SALESMAN WANTED- 
Hundreds of good positions now open 

paying $1.000 to $5,000 a year and expenses, 
i No experience required to gel one of them. 
! Write today for particulars, list of good 
I openings and testimonials from hundreds 
! of men recently placed in good positions, 
j Address our Canadian office, Dept. 508 
j National Salesmans Training Association, 
j Toronto, Ont., Branches throughout the 
I United States.

Flat 222 Brittain St. Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $ I 0.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

STORES TO LET.
A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the à! Bakrers Ltd.

300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
rpO LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
-A-1 with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 50744 Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

Apply to
1 lb. Ground Ginger, 25c. a lb. 20 lb. l’ail Pure Lard. $2.40 a pail.

1 lb. Pepper, 25c. a lb. Good Apples from $1.00 a barrel up.
3 Packages torn Starch, 25c. 1 lb. Regular 40c. Tea for 29c.
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples, 15c. a peck. 8 Bars Barkers’ Laundry Soap, 25c.

Cups and Saucers 50c. a dozen.
07 pieced Dinner and Tea-, Setts, $5.00 up 
Wash Basins, from 20oAip.
Long Handled Dippers, 20c. up.

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 02 PRINCESS ST.

Chariott, best Manitoba Hour. $6.10. ^ 
Five Shamrocks, Manitoba Flour, $5.95. 
Potatoes. 19c. a peck,
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. a lb.

rpo LET—Store, North Market street, 
1' now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. B. Frink. 664—tf. 8522.

/
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HE PUTS IN GOOD 
WORD FOR CANADA

NURSE DECUNES 
CARNEGIE MEDAL
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Englishman Sets At 

Rest Tipping 
Bogey

THE 1911 FABLE OF THE JUVENILE STRINGERS VERSUS THE VETERAN CAMPAIGNERNot Worth Wearing, 
New York Girl's 

Opinion ' -

Armchair
Reflections

P I ^ BT g.

in a Summer House down near the Boat 
Landing, where a Member of the Alumni 
Association told him that when she first 
saw him she noticed that he didn't make : 
a Vulgar Display of Jewelry and so far 
as she was concerned, she thought a few 
Gray Hairs made a Young Man look more ; 
Distinguished.

When the Spinster came down one Morn-1

They would close in on the Maverick 
and work overtime at being Piquant and 
Roguish, not to say Chic and full of the 
Old Harry. They were there with the 
Pep.

Their Idea of getting a Man all wrought 
up was to be Sarcastic, at the same time 
using the Eyes, leading the Victim to be
lieve that he was In Wrong but might be 
able to Square himself by crawling a 
couple of Miles on his Hands and Knees.

It is a Zoological Fact that the Col
lege Student likes to fuss with a Perfect 
Tease but the battle-scarred Bachelor finds 
it Old Stuff, covered with Fungus.

The Maverick used to Escape from the 
Gigglers, who were letting on to be Pro
voked about something, and take Refuge

(Copyright, 1911, by George Ade.)
Once there was a Lone Man at a Sum

mer Camp. /
Hq was a Maverick and never had re

quired any Ribbons at Beauty Contests but 
he was kind-hearted and had good Manners 
and was known at the Banks, consequent
ly the traps were freshly baited every 
Morning.

Among the Resorters were several half- 
blown Orchids of the Ethel Variety. They 
were accustomed to Doll themselves in 
Pale Shades and stand unconcernedly 
about, never seeming to realize that they 
were being sized up by Clusterz of stupe
fied Admirers.

Interesting Facts 
Concerning Women

NO WORSE THAN AT HOIAbout two generations ago nearly every* 
ing and went at her Grape Fruit in such a body was familiar with Moore’s Ballad of 
Manner that she simply couldn’t hide the 
Solitaire, all the Little Queens had scpar* 
ate and collective Duck Fits and wonder
ed what he could See in a Woman who' 
was Thirty if she was a Day, and had no 
Lines to speak of..

MORAL:—When one of them gets past 
thirty-eight he requires a Trained Nurse.

DSSIP OF GOTHAM Rev. Robert Robinson Adams, pastor of 
the M. E. churclj in Pueblo, says that he 
went to Colorado “with some prepossessions 
against woman suffrage,” in consequence 
of having spent his previous life in conserv
ative Philadelphia. He adds: “As a result 
of fifteen years' residence in Colorado with 
an open mind, I heartily endorse woman 

It has not demoralized the wo
men, or made them less good wives and 
mothers. It has not caused women to be 
treated with less courtesy or respect. It 
has led women to take more interest in 
public affairs, thus broadening their minds. 
1 think it has made them more intelligent 
companions for their husbands, besides 
rendering it harder for notoriously corrupt 
candidates to secure election. It is not 
•chargeable to woman suffrage that Colo
rado has not been made perfect throughout 
its length and breadth,Jbut it certainly is 
far ahead in the procession of states in all 
that makes for human welfare.”

. 1T ~ - Hon. M. L. Andrews, former speaker of
them by the Carnegie Hero Fund ( omhiis- the Wyomiug House of Representatives, 
lion for saving the life of a young woman 8 <.j came to Wyoming in 1871 with
it Rhincbeck, N. Y., on August 23 1910. th(i strongeKt prejudice possible against 
The announcement appeared to disturb the woman suffragef nnd decidedly opposed to 

great deal and she declared that .fc jn b]1 its feat,Ures. The more I have 
she would send back the medal when it seeu Qf t]lc ]egs my objections have been

realized, and the more it has commended 
itself to my judgment and good opinion. 
And now 1 frankly acknowledge that under 
all my observations it lias worked well 
and been productive of much good’in Wy
oming and no evil that I have been able 
to discern. The only wonder to me is why 
the states of the union have not adopted 
it long ago."

Judge Brown of Laramie, Wyqo., wrote: 
“My prejudices were formerly all against 

suffrage, but they have gradually 
given way since it became an established 
fact in Wyoming. My observation, extend
ing over a period of fifteen years, satisfies 
me of its entire justice, and propriety. Im
partial observation has also satisfied me 
that in the use of the ballot women exer
cise fully as good judgment as men, and in 
some particular^ are more discriminating, 
as for instance, on questions of morals.

Rev. W. C. Hatvey, pastor of the First 
Baptist church of Loraine, Wyo., wrote 
several years ago: “I came to this city pre
judiced against woman suffrage but I have 
been thoroughly converted. It has had no 
bad results, and its good results have been 
incalculable.”

Rev. Edward J. Statom, Presbyterian 
pastor of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, says:
“I came from the south and I had a hor
ror of woman suffrage when 1 went to Col
orado twelve years ago. I imagined that 
it coarsened women and led them to iuing 
their babies on clothes-lines and leave them 
there for weeks at a time. For twelve 

I lived in the western states where 
fair minded and just enough to 

allow their wives and mothers and sisters 
and sweethearts to go to the polls and vote 
their convictions and I have had an oppor
tunity to sec how woman suffrage works. 
My eyes are open and I can see, my judg
ment is untwisted, and 1 can look at a fact 
and recognize it.

“The ballot has not made women less 
good wives and mothers. The immoral 

do not control the elections, there 
women for that. Far

the Lake of the Dismal Swamp, and it 
was sung by nearly everybody who could 
sing. It told the story of an Indian girl, 
whose lover fancied a firefly to be the 
light in the prow of the white canoe in 
which all night long she paddled over the 
surface of the lake, she having died; and 
how he “fashioned a boat of birchen bark” 
in which he “followed the meteor spark, 
but his boat returned no more.” J remem
ber how my mother sang it, how my 
school-master sang it, and how the “sing
ing master” sang it, but I do not remem
ber that the lesson it might have inculcated 
impressed itself upon stay of us. “What 
phantoms we are and what phantoms we 
pursue/' and from their pursuit we retrace 
our steps no more. We may capture the 
object of pur pursuit, be it wealth, fame 
or power, but when it is captured, it is 
found to have deceived us with its prom
ises, and when we are disillusioned it is 
too late, and we have not the heart or 
courage to embrace other illusions. The 
most gorgeous butterfly, when grasped, 
only soils tlie hand that grasps it.

I remember the grand projects of my 
school-master, many and many a year ago. 
Some of them were accomplished, but no 
matter what they were they Were never 
quite satisfactory in their results; Mr. 
Morgan wants another ten millions. Mr. 
Taft wants to be re-elected to the presi
dency and Softhed wants an automobile, 
but Mr. Morgan will find that he requires 
ten millions more, Mr. Taft will find that 
the presidency of the United States ip* 
volves a vast amount of perplexity, yuli- 

.fication and hard work, and Mr. Softhed 
will find that his automobile is a most 
troublesome and expensive plaything. An
ticipation, like distance, “lends enchant
ment to the view.” Men who. have reacn- 
ed the highest pinnacle of their ambition 
are in most instances as ready to surrend
er their hold on life as the veriest beggar, 
for the world has nothing more to give 
them, and what it has given them has fail
ed to satisfy their desires. It is sad to re
flect that in the pursuit of phantoms so 
many of us, like Moore’s hero of the Dis
mal Swamp, have wasted our lives.

Acknowledges Many Courtesies in 
Cross-CanadaTrip—Earl Grey’s 
Welcome Home—The Matter 
of Precedence of Canadian 
Ministers and Agents-General

Death of Dr. Jackola, Who Made
Love to Mrs. Belmont—Pulpit 
Denunciation of the Hobble suffrage.
Skirt and Smoking by Women— 
Vassar College and the Home 
Life

THE 1911 FABLE OF THE KIND HE LIKED AND fHE KIND HE LIKED TO SEE

(Times' Special Correspondence)
London. Oct. 17—Recently some pros

pective tourists in Canada, have been de
terred from making the trip by stories as 
to the excessive tipping system, poor hotel 
service and high charges. J. W. Mills, of 
Highercombe, Coventry, who recently made 
a trip from coast to coast, on his return 
here, brings an entirely different story, lie 
soys:—

“It affords me great pleasure to say that, 
taking the value of money in each coun
try at its proper basis, which is in ray 
estimation that a dollar is of the value, 
so far as its spending capacity is concern
ed, of about 2s. 6d. in England, I do net 
consider the tips in Canada any higher 
than in England. A point which impress
ed itself on me was the great courtesies I 
received in all the Canadian towns, at the 
hotels, and on the trains; and my advice 
to those who want a pleasant holiday is 
undoubtedly, go to Canada.”

Among the arrivals in London this week 
have been Lord and Lady Mount Stephen, 
whose town house is not far from that of 
Sir Gilbert and Lady Parker in Carlton 
Houge Terrace, that magnificent block of 
residences parallel with Pall Mall, which 
overlooks the Green Park.

Great as is the reception preparing for 
Earl Grey in London the heartiest wel
come and the one he and his family will 
doubtless appreciate^ most is to come on 
October 24 in his native country, when 
in Newcastle, both the lord lieutenant (the 
Duke of Northumberland), and the lord 
mayor (Sir W. H. Stephenson), are to 
attend a banquet in his honor. The Greys 
of Northumberland have played a great 
part in Britain’s political history, and you 
are aware that the present foreign secre
tary is a kinsman of tlrt ex-go vernor-geu- 
eral.
Position of Canad an Ministers

(Times Special Correspondence)
New York, Oct. 27—In the opinion of 

Emma G. Paulding a pretty nurse recently 
graduated from the city’s training school, 
i Carnegie hero medal is not worth 
wearing. Word was received by her this 
week that she had been awarded one of

nurse a

reached her.
“I do not want it,” said the young wo- 

with emphasis. “I did not seek itman
and I regret exceedingly that it 
awarded to me. Such honors if they 
be so classified—mean nothing and are 
a waste of money.”

In an age where everything from pin
ochle and bowling medals to., flute playing 
decorations are eagerly coveted by most 
of the human race, the attitude of the 
nurse has evoked much surprise. To the 
Laird of Skibo Castle, who returned after 
his summer vacation in Scotland last 
week, it came with the force of a jolt, it 
being the first time since he organized anu 
-ndowed the hero commission that any 

has refused to accept tlie honors it has 
fit to bestow on any one for a deed

woman

\

one 
seen
of heroism.
The Man Who Bothered Mrs. Belmont

It is no secret among the friends of 
Mrs. Oliver P. H. Belmont, mother of the 
Duchess of Marlborough, that the untime- 

Dr. Jolin Jackola, while aly death of
# SHE. LOOKED LIKE THE TM1RO ACT OF A BROApwAV PRqPV ÇTt ONfhasof regret to her m one way 

ano
source _
taken a big load off her mind in 
Ever since she had him summoned to 
court last spring for annoying her with 
his attentions, she has been in dread of 

and renewing his quest

>ther. If Women but knew how Men hate to monds. The Parasol was dripping with
open-work Magoo ; the Hair extended in 
all Directions, and the Hat had all of the 
ingenuous Dissimilarities of a New Eng
land Boiled Dinner.

Father dashed through the Traffic to the 
other side of the Street and gained so 
much Ground that he was waiting when 
she came floating up to the Corner.

She looked like the Third Act of a 
Broadway Production.

lie got a Flash at the Belladona Lamps, 
the Calcimine Finish and the Smile coming 
out through the Portals of Venetian Red, 
so he folded up his Newspaper and Trailed 
for Two Blocks until he saw her go into an 
Institute of Dermatology.

After waiting about an Hour for her to 
re-appear he slowly wended his Way to his 
Place of Business.

MORAL: -It is a Foolish Man who can
not amepd his own By-Laws.

r(Copyright, 1911, by George Ade.)
Once there was a Husband and Father 

who used to Buffalo and Ballyrack and 
Browbeat the opposite Gender.

When lie opened up on the Missus and 
the only Daughter at Breakfast, they would 
cower and try to hide behind the Graham 
Gems.

The subject of his Discourse was “The 
Kind of Woman that a Man Likes.”

He spoke confidently for the whole Male 
Population when he shot it into them that 
Men didn’t like to sec Women all diked 
out in Fussy Clothes with Oriental Skirts 
and Face Powder and great swobs of 
Bcughten Hair and circus Hats.

No, indeedy !
Men liked to see the quiet and v.nob- 

strusive Stuff—marking the True Lady 
who could clothe herself on $30,00 a year, whatever it was had a Monogram in Dia-

Bby Scouts, 
: /church last 

was a de-

St. James church patrol, 
met in the school room of tl 
evening. Alter supper 
bate on steam and electricity.. Jack Fitz- 
maurice led the victors while Guy Scovil 
led the losing side. After tee debate the 
Boy Scouts organized a debating society, 
with Rev. II. A. Cody honorary president, 
Jack Fitzmaurice president, and William 
Henderson secretary.

see Women put on Dog beyond their- 
Means, they would be more Sensible and 
not try to float so many Streamers.

One Morning after he had mowed down 
Ma and Essie with his verbal Grape and 
Cannister and left them stretched out on 
the Field of Argument, he started to walk 
down town.

Presently he became dimly conscious 
that there was Something ahead of him 
and going in the same direction. It had 
a Skirt about as far around as a Pillow- 
Case. The shiny Shoes had Red Heels be
low, while above was some new kind of 
Silk, about one-fourth ns heavy and opa
que as Cheese-Cloth. Just where the Hip- 
less-Effect began to assert itself there was 
every Indication that the Wearer had got 
into them by the Assistance of Hydraulic 
Pressurc. The Tool-Bag or Reticule or

him turning up
for her heart and hand. Jackola felt deep- 
)v humiliated by his arraignment in court 
and for a time it was feared by the friends 
of the complainant would attempt some 
form of reprisal. He seemed to think that 
he had been treated shabbily by Mrs. Bel
mont who welcomed him to her home at 
one time ns a desirable guest and affected 
to he keenly appreciative of bin interest in 
her work for the advancement of women's 
suffrage.

For some reason the physician got tue 
notion that the wealthy widow and di
vorcee had taken a fancy to hjm-and his 
attentions would be congenial to her. lb*

* Kcnt her flowers and scented notes, filled women
with rapturous phrases, until she became are too many good
alarmed that tlie writer was preparing to frum demoralizing the women, the exercise 
jesiege her, Jackola was a Finn, tall and of equal suffrage makes them more broad- 
rat her good looking. minded and better able to instruct their

In the beginning she tried to décourage children. It has not made women mus- 
lum by sending back bis flowers and re- i nline or led them to ngelcct home duties, 
fusin,T to answer the notes. But he would or lessened their personal influence. 1 lie 
not be turned back by these rebuffs, j women show more tendency than the men 
which he ascribed to the secretary of the to ‘scratch’ bad candidates. They are 
widow, without her knowledge. Follow-1 adepts at scratching. Women suffer most 
ing his reprimand in court the phvsii ian, from the ills of a maladjusted social sys- 
v.ent west, where lie recently met his tem. and they are the first to take up the 
death apparently through ]toison. battle lor righteousness and decency. XX ith-

women's votes, saloons and dives

One of the best known illustrated week
lies in London, by a mistake in the title, 
now legally held by R. !.. Borden, has 
attracted some notice to the need of a 
revision of this antiquated table which was 
drawn up at a time when Canada and Aus
tralia were looked upon in the same cate
gory as the crown colonies aie today.

A Canadian resident in London who lias 
held high office in his ^province, in allud
ing to this question, recalled an incident 
at a state function in the capital of the 
province, which was attended by doraiu- 

ministers, ex-ministers. M.P’s and 
other persons entitled to either permanent 
or temporary prefixes according to the 
king's regulations. The strict enforce
ment of the latter led to the premier of 
the province and his colleagues having to 
walk in the procession nftèr ordinary M. 
P's of the dominion house.

Now that such a personage as the Duke 
of Connaught is at Ottawa, the time seems 
particularly opportune to unravel a sub-e 
jeet which we know has been before the 
minds of the ex-premier and some of the 
provincial premiers.

Another point is the respective positions 
occupied over here by the agents-general 
or official representatives of the provinces 
in relation to the high commissioner and 
especially in relation to the agents-general 
of (he Australian Stales.

There are occasionally extraordinary 
omissions in official invitations to public 
functions issued by the City of London ; 
much attention is paid to representatives 
of little known petty foreign states, while 
those who are officially in England on be
half of important areas of Canada do not 
receive recognition, and the opportunity 
is lost of becoming better acquainted with 
the leading men of the mother country, 
to tlie disadvantage of both.

years 
men are

........ .........
real flesh-aud-blood adopted father instead 
of a government machine.

The success of the puWic trustee is 
largely due to the fact tbit it is a gov
ernment office and as such offers absolute 
security. It has lessened die chances of 
dishonest or defaulting lawyers and fail
ing banks and bankers for*wiping out or 
depleting the fortunes of vrpmen who, un
derstanding little or nothing about busi
ness mutters, are easy prey 
scrupulous men into wb<4c hands they 
fall.

ion

for the un-

OFFICIAL FATHER TO ENGLISH ORPHANS Good Effects
There has been, of cou^e, great objec

tion made by even the benefit men who 
heretofore acted as trustais and adminis
trators, who hold that thekovernment has 
robbed them of a perfectly jegtimate means 
of making a living, but life office has had 
several good effects that ould have been 
obtained, probably, in \v other way.

11 has measurably rq<jt :ed the cost of 
administration and truste ship, which un
der the old order, was * serious item of 
expense, especially to ic comparatively 
poor. Formerly, it was #ten necessary to 
have several changes of/trustees, necessi
tating the services of lawyers. Under the 
present arrangement tie guardianship of 
the public trustee is c<tttinuous' alld the 
legal charges proportional}' reduced.

Many lawyers and baikero now prefer to 
work in conjnotion wifi the public trus
tee, and, turning the property in their 
hands over to the pu^ic official, act as 
intermediary with the! clients. In this 
way, although the offid bas no powers of 
control over the gene#l business of trus
teeship. it exercises ^supervision over a 
large portion of it.

The institution of tip office has also had 
the effect, Mr. titewad says, of putting the 
lawyers and others ii| their proper place. 
Formerly they ruled patters with a high 
hand and were masters of the situation. 
Now, with the public trustee always in 
competition they have to sit up.

Charles W. Stewart, British Official Trustee, Although Office 
is Only Four Years Old, Has Charge of $100,000,000— 
Strange Tasks That Fall to His Lot

out OUI
would flourish right under our noses in 

Colorado and Idaho.”
Education and the Home

By way of correcting the widespread ira- every town in 
pression industriously put forth by those Rev. C. F. Ilelman. pastor of the Me- 
who are opposed to the higher education tin * list «•hurc-h in Shoshone. Idaho, writes:

s “ Si£“ as
t)ie leading institution of learning in the ,,, Idaho fourteen years and 1 am convinced London, Oct. 19—lour year»* ago the 
world of this class, announces that not a that woman suffrage lias been an excel- office of public trustee was established 
single one of its graduates is a divorcee, lent thing for Idaho. The women do not ja Englaml nxucll to tlie regret of those 
This in submitted as proof that the high- ’ all vote right, but such a large majority ’ ^ ,
.. education of women does not make of them do that it makes them a terror to | lawyers, bunkers and others who had been 

"Vn/Tffi*e prone than their less favored I evil-doers. No righteous cause or good : making a iat thing out of admimstenng 
-ters mentallv, to shrink from the re- person fears woman suffrage. It lias done estates for legatees. . o rapir .as .een 

"n.m-ubilities oî wifehood or seek trivial, xvonders in getting rid of immoral candi- J Jbe growth of the business oi the office 
:L,C, for tlie dissolution of the inafiiage ; dotes. The idea that women's influence, that Charles \\ . i tewai.'t, the got oinnient 

( ifficers of the college, which has mote in securing good objects is stronger with-, guaidian now has fc 100,001),DUO ot the Lug 
-Ilf* -<)00 living graduates, attribute its out 'the ballot is nonsense. Legislators list- ; bsh peoples money in his possession. As 

1 ia 1 record to tin* fact that the aver-1 on to the ones who have votes/’ hast as circumstances will permit the pub-
UnU ntrM of its graduates is twenty-four j This change of feeling is general. Hon. be are changing from the old st>le to the
agc Women who get divorces, the of- W. S. Collins, president of the Big Horn ‘ new .and Stewart says that upwards of
;eari of riv college contend, are those who County Irrigation Company, after living $300,000,000 additional is already in sight 
l'cials earlv |,iie the Yassur young wo- twenty-one years in Wyoming, says:—“Land no man knows when the golden flood 
D«i are till in college. As a further have often found new comers adverse t(»; that *s I,ourb»g into bis office will stop. 
tU „u for i|)(‘ absence of divorcees among women voting. This soon wears off. andi When the government first opened the 
women of higher education, it is stated in a year or two husband and wife, broth-j office Stewart boasted of four assistants 
that the training at Vaosar and other er and sister, father and mother, and I in three little rooms in Clement’s Inn,
■omen's colleges distinctly encourages daughter and son go to the polls together j hard by the Law Courts. Today 205 men

,------ />x utAutonL rContinued on nage 8. first column), i scattered through 62 rooms are necessary

none-tou-large inheritances of the many 
children who are his wards.

No fortune in too small to occupy his 
time and none too large to be beyond the 
elastic machinery of his organization. In
deed lie now is managing estates of a to
tal value of less than $250, as well as sev
eral of more than $5,000.000. In the case 
of the former it has become part of his 
duties to allot to various school children 
their weekly pocket money, and week in 
and week out througli the year he sends 
or delivers at his office sums ranging from 
50 cents to $5.00 for the purchase of crick
et luits and balls. tennise rackets, footballs 
or other accessories of healthy school life.

Instances of peculiar bequests which it 
is his business to carry out are constantly 
cropping up. Recently he had the un
usual task of buying a wooden leg left to 
a poor crippled girl. Stewart would take 
no end of pleasure in executing that be-

to handle the extraordinarily intricate de
tails of the great business. Another large 
addition to the staff will soon be neces
sary. and a temporary structure of wood 
and sheet iron is now being erected to 
house the new clerks until a special seven 
story permanent building for the sole use 
of the public trustee and his staff is 
ready.

The Official Falher
Charles VT. Stewart, upon whom reste 

the increasingly heavy responsibility of 
this work, is a tall, erect, pleasant-faced 
man, typical of the Englishmen who hold 
important posts in the government ser
vice. His dark hair is patched with grey, 
and his mustache is almost white, lie is 
an ideal man to play the official father to 
orphans, whose worldly possessions have 
been left in his care. He is kindly and 
cordial, and one can imagine that he takes 
keen pleasure in managing personally the quest personally, playing the part of a

A wedding of interest to many in tlie 
city took place at the residence of Frank 
E. McAlpine, Upper Hampstead, on Oc
tober 26, when Miss Ella Beatrice Mac- 
Alpine was united in marriage to efctws 
T. XX is well of Boston, by- Rev. C. G. Pin- 
combe. Mr. and Mrs. XX’isvvell came to 
St. John en route to their home in Bos
ton.

\
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B* SATURDAY. OCTOBER 23,19116

TRIED EVERTTHID9 ' 
WITHOUT BELIEF! SOwnSoa> (C

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OE THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN £ T
BestKB Best 

Babu 1
9 9D 'llGUntil I Took “ Fruit-a-tives.” Jot*Jo*

y<Although not exceptionally gay, the St. John with Mrs. Vassie, Mrs. Bancroft’s, £•”=- r,,l.srtasï;:| :F'tr*, ,-tr «
Frmt-a-tives Ï decided to give Frm nd lectures, the Eclectic Club and the tables, which was most enjoyable. The
vtives a trial and found t y St. J0^n Art Association. The former prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

•‘T* h7v9/redta^&-a-tives^ for met at the residence of Mrs. F. A. Stet- j Foster. The guests included Mrs. Ban-
tt ....jrjf i;|i 11 thev Sre the Mount Pleasant, on Thursday night. crot't, in whose honor the bridge was

1 j Ip ffood. * isubject of the evening was The Cor- given, Mr. and Mrs. Easson, Mr. and Mrs.
"T i îoJjWmJLlL» 'Fruit a Jives’ to onat*°n. The preparation of the paper John M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
I have rec#nme*M tYuit ajves^ ^ jn the handa o£ >Irs. *silas TMey, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mr.

Ahvard^ it was dealt with in Her usual and Mrs. Simeon Jones and Mr. Frèd 
capable manner. I Fraser.

^he St. John Art Association held its Mrs. Daniel Mullin has issued invita- 
“f®t meeting of the season on Thursday lions for a bridge to be given at her resi- 
ai*ht in the club’s rooms in Union street. dence, Wentworth street, on Tuesday
and was well attended. An art school is! afternoon, and for one for the younger
ia contemplation. Mr. Shives Fisher was j set on Wednesday evening, 
elected president, Mrs. Silas Alward 1st j Miss Lilian Hazen is the guest of her 
vice and Miss Gaia McGivern, 3rd vice- ' sister, Mrs. George Cbster, Union street, 
president. A short « musical programme j Miss Mabel Thomsop entertained de- 
was given. Miss Valerie Sleeves proved .lightfully at bridge for Miss Bauld, of 
a great addition to the entertainment by Halifax, at her residence, Sydney street. 
“er delightful rendering of several vocal Monday evening.
numbers. Mrs. Barnes, Miss Tapley and Major and Mrs. Harry Kaye, who have 
Mr. Armitage were also much appreciated, been visiting relatives in the city, ex- 
A committee of ladies served refresh- peeted to leave yesterday for Halifax.
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ils aid llitly/ Made of purest vegeta 
perfumed with natural flov^ 

it a perfect soap for nursery use, B|b> 
for any who care for the appearan 
Baby’s Own Soap, the standard 
for almost half a century.

No other soap in Canada is more imitated. This alone should be sufficient reason for you to uisiS
ALBERT SOAPS. LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL.

;traci ;e
Srap naturally is best 
ort of their skin. Buy 

ir toilet^ and nursery in Canada

n
t great many *»f 
praise these f&iit t«t hly. IARI amNES,”
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getting Baby’s Own Soap.on

S’ 111He NURSE DECLINES EVERY.■

•ij tWaCARNEGIE MEDAL•Mote at the conclusion of the meeting, j Miss Lorna Kaye, Carleton street, was 
.At the annual meeting of the Women’s hostess at a pleasant afternoon tea and 

Chadian Club held in the Keith as- evening bridge on Tuesday afternoon for 
sembly rooms last Friday evening, Mrs. Miss Valerie Steeves and severed of the 
E. A. Smith was unanimously re-elected brides in town.
president; Mrs. John H. Thomson, 1st j The tea table, which was attractively 

"Fruit-a-tives" is the only natural cvqce vice-president; Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod, 2nd decorated with yellow chrysanthemums ! 
tor Constipation and Stomach Trouble,1 vlce‘PreaLdent and Mrs. Kuhring, 3rd vice- and silver candelabra holding yellow wax 
because it is the only medicine in the resident; Mrs. William Downie, secre- candles, was presided over by Mrs. R. | 
vorld that is made of fruit juices and and Miss May Travers, treasurer. Downing Paterson. Assisting with the re-

Hun dreda of people have,,™”® hoard of management was retained freshments were Miss Gwen McDonald,
Veen cured, as if by a miracle, by taking ** ™ors with the exception of Mrs. W. Miss Valerie Steeves, Miss Bessie Ana- 
Truit-atives,” the famous fruit medicine.1 ‘ White and Mrs. Clarence B. Allen, strong and Miss Gertrude de Bury. Among

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. w,ho take the places made vacant by the the inv;ted guests were Mrs. Charles Rob- 
it dealers, or sent on receipt of price by £rom the city of Mrs. George ertson, Mrs. Macquarrie, Mrs. Guy Hum-
ÎYuit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Weet Jones and Mrs. Humphrey. The phreyj Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Alex.

membership of this most successful organ- ; Fowler Mrs Rive, Miss Alcott, Miss Vera 
izabon has well passed the 300 mark. Maclauchlan, Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss 

Die wedding of Miss Anne McLeod, Constance McGivern, Miss Winnie Ray- 
da^hter of Professor and Mrs. C. H. Me-1 mond Miag Helen perley, Miss Portia Mc- 
if°d; *® D®. Ralph Edmund Powell, Kenzi Miss Nancy Kingdon, Miss Helen 
Montreal son of Mr. and Mrs. H A. Uuhrch Miss Laura Shrero. Miss Marjorie 
Powell of St. John, took place on Tues- Lee_ Mias Myra Frink, Miss Marguerite 
day at the residence of the bride’s par- Knigbt Miss Emily Teed, Miss Norah 
enta, Carleton Road, Montreal. The floral j Robinaon Miss Roberta Wisely, Miss 
decorations in the drawing room were Kathleen Gims, Mrs. Fred Shrere, Miss 
beautifully and effectively arranged while Beth Smith Miss Ruth Knight, Miss Bur- 
white and pmk cryanthemums palms and t Misa Avia Armstrong, Miss Muriel 
fens were banked atthe end of the room Sadh Missea Jean and Kathleen True-
™Lthe 5rda' P/?* etood dun”B the man. Miss Madeline DeSoyres, Miss ICit- 

bnde s gown was of ivory. ; Begt Mrs. Harold Newnham. In the 
charmeuse satin. Her tulle veil was i.j:.. inThe convocation of London University, draped over a wreath of orange blossoms ff r Ifwore ItertaW TbrMgT 

by a vote of 247 to 28, has passed a reso-:aDd she carried a bouquet of lilies of the,*11,6 Mr ff
lution in favor of woman suffrage, and ap- valley and maiden hair ferns. Miss Ina1 ?^c ,g « .STR^vmond Mr Jack 
pointed a deputation consisting of Sir Ed- Blair, of Ottawa, was bridesmaid and phur,ch’ h “nîdVnS^VIr Lovan and 
ward Bush, Sir Philip Magnus, Rev. Dr. wore a gown of pink satin veiled in ninon >,Mr' “ ' S’ nrize winners
Caldecott, Sir W. J. Collins, Sir Victor and earned pink cryanthemums. Master I Mr- Sydneyr K*y ir J^nald and Mr W
Horsley and others to lay their views be- Spencer Hanna was page. The best man ' ™Pre J1'88 °wen McDona d ’
lore the prime minister. was Mr. W. T. Wood, of Sackville (N. C™Tch-„ . T . • . , frnm

B.) Mrs. Powell, mother of the bride-1 Mls9 Bessie Foster J0™®, fr”™
The Washington State Federation of groom, wore a handsome grey satin cos- !the west on Tuesday and is be ng >

Women’s Clubs, recently in session at tumeWith touches of mauve and had bead Br®®ted by her young friends.
Dlympia, advopated the establishment by garniture». Dr. and Mrs. Powell will re- , Mlss Sturdee, who returned to St. John 
Ihe legislature of a visiting board, two of side «1 Green avenue, Westmount, Mont- last y’eek after spending the pas y 
whom are to be women, to inspect aU real. » half in Vancouver (B. C.), is leaving t<n
ttate infltitutions. Resolutions were adopt- The carriage took place in All Saints’ Andrews first ol next mon o 
«Pin favor of pensioning mothers depriv- church, Ottawa, on Wednesday of Miss friends there. ,
ed of their natural'support. Elsie litchie. youngest daughter of the Airs. John H. Thomson has een p

late Sc William Ritchie, chief justice of >8 8ome w®eK8 at Clifton Springs. ,
A stranger from New South Wales call- Canadt, and Mr. William H. Rowley, ' Airs. C. E. L. Jarvis was os e88

at the office of The Woman’s Journal présidât of the E. B. Eddy Company, of pleasant drawing room tea on luursday 
recently, saying that he could not think Hull, tnd one of the foremost members °f this week for her daughter, . . j
of being in Boston without visiting the of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- j Hall, who is at present \ 1st mg er p 
headquarters of the American snffra|e pa-, tion. ents. Mrs Edward Jarvis P^Kledover
per. Speaking of how equal suffrage works ' Mrs. T. E. Ryder will receive for the the prettily decorated ea a .
In New South Wales, he said that in his first time since her marriage at her resi- those assisting were Miss Gwen McDonald 
country no one makes any comment at donee, Carmarthen street, on Wednesday and Miss Nancy Kingdon. Included a g 
seeing women at the polls. Women vote . and Thursday, October 25 and 26. I the guests were Mrs William Hazen,Mrs.
as a matter of course. He said that he ! Mrs, Vassie’s tea last Friday was an C. H. Fa'rwe6ther, AIrsJ John Gilh , j. • 
wanted to call attention to the fact that enjoyable function and was given for Mrs. ; George Matthew, Mrs. Shives lisher, M ■
the vote is not an end in itself, but a Bancroft. The tea table, which was prêt- ; Kmgdon Mrs. Ward Hazen, Mr^ La -
means of growth and education, and that tuy decorated with yellow cryanthemums,1 rence, Mrs Charles AfeDonald, Mrs. c. 
it is recognized that as such the vote in waa presided over by Mrs. William Vas- B. Alien, Mrs. J. Lupton AIcAvity, M .
the hands of women is a very good thing. Ble- Assisting her with the refreshments Kothwell, Mies Laura Hazen, Miss Alice
He said that corrupt candidates invariably, were Mrs. Leonard Tilley Mrs John M. : L Fairweather Miss Alice V alker^ 
bate to have women vote. | Robinson, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. W. E. Fos-! Mrs. W. D. Forster has been in Boston

ter, Mrs. Louis Barker and Miss Norah for the past two weeks visiting relatives.
La Follette’s Weekly reproduced in its 'R°b“*M- 4™°”$ Ttho9e present were ; Mrs. William Harrison has taken rooms 

leading editorial Louis D. Brandels’ recent *fdy Tilley, Mrs. J Morris Robinson, | at Miss Haggerty e, Mount Pleasant 
announcement of his conversion to woman Mrs. Warn®1} Mrs. d® Soyres, Mrs 1. | Miss Miriam Hatheway has returned 
suffrage It said- “Few men have ren- Sarte, its. Charles Bostwick, Mrs. home after a delightful visit m Amherst 
dered as distinguished service toward the f • Foster Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs Chas., where she was the guest of Miss Hewson. 
solution of our industrial problems as that Ç°8Eef* ?_eor8e H. McLeod, Mrs. D. i Dr. and Mrs. Hoy,_ o .. y ( . • >
freely- given by Mr. Brandels, notably in Carleton Cl™ h, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, | passed through S*. Jdhn thw week_ on 
the successful defense of the ten-hour day ^r, Mrs. H. Rankme, Mrs. : their return rom their ^®dd>n8 ‘our-
for women workers, in the Ballinger in ^fcy Kobm« n Mrs Freeman Lake,Mrs. Miss McMillan the Misses Hegan and
vestigation, and in the freight rate in-'"”’, barter, Mr*. Mah°£ Mrs L R. Miss Clara Schofield returned from then
creases. But it is a eignificant fact that Harrmon Mri Stanbury, Mrs. Alexander ! trip to England and Pans last week 

• the scientific demonstration of the injury ^ll80n’ M'!F ’ He^y Harnson, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs Louis Barker ®”‘8rt8'ned
. a. ... „/ James F. Robertson, Mrs. Andrew Jack, I at dinner at the new L. M. Club house
‘ectn of the toxin of fatigue unon mother-1 Mrs. Fred Schofield, Mrs. Arthur Hazen, this week. Covers were laid for eighteen 
hood and the raee was nrennj^d i,„ ' Mrs. Walter llarrison, Mrs. Robert Crtiik- ! guests. Ifallow’een and Thanksgiving dec-
Irsenhine Goldmark eo-worker rvifh atI shank, Mrs. Mihring, Miss Besise Adams, ] orations were in order for the dinner table.
Brandels Mr Brandels sneaks ont" f Misa Alabel Thomson, Miss Bauld (Hali-1A large pumpkin with fruit occupied the 
Sen knowledge when he sa™ ‘W on*, Mi* 4®lin® de Soyres. | centre while smaller ones were placed at

ornmpf tL i , v , v I Mrs. William Hazen was hostess at each cover. The guests included Mr. and
* e bridge on XVcfcesday for several visitors Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.

in town. Hie prize winners were Miss Walter -Foster, Mrs. Bancroft, Mr. and 
Kaye and Me. John Burpee. Others Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. 
present were trs. S. T. King, Mrs. Geo. j Easson, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson,Mr.
McLeod (Pictjn. N. S.), Mrs. King and Mrs. F. E. Sayre,Mr. and Mrs. Simeon ^ T n a
Hazen, Mre. ciÿrge F. Smith, Mrs. Harry r Jones and Mr. Fred Eraser. Boston, Oct. 27-Arthur L. Boardman,
Kaye, Mrs. Pircy Robinson> Mrs. Free- Mrs. Morse, of Boston, is the guest of a 52-year-old resident of, Saugus, and a
man Lake, Nra Busby, Mrs. Charles Bost- her aunt. Miss Berryman. Charlestown store-keeper, indicted on two
wick Mrs. Job* M. Robinson, Mrs. Doug- Mrs. William Downie, who has hen in counta of murd in the 8econd deg].ee

Hazen, M». Stratton, Mrs. Arthur New York and elsewhere, arrived home . , . .. . , , . a .flaxen, lire, fard Hazen, Mrs. L. R. on Wednesday. Pleaded 8uHty to manslaughter and took
llarrison, Mr? Sveator, Miss Helen Smith, Mrs. J. E. B. M<cCready andved from from Judge Sanderson in the superior better the Condition of your teeth?
fMiss Mabel Smith, Mrs. John Burpee, Charlottetown last evening and is the criminal court a sentence of from fifteen p. , . ^
Miss Ethel Smith, Miss Kaye. guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, to twenty years. Uo you know it B ft VCTy SffTtOtfS matterr
.The marriagJtook place last week of Lancaster Heights. Boardman in hi8 little cigar store at 515 The teeth are the guard»in theveshbuîc

Miss Florence lard, youngest daughter of. Dr. Blanchard, P. E. Island, is the guest Main street, Charlestown, on May 22, shotj , a . r « •. t ' •
the late Mr. (taries Ward, of this city, of his daughter, Mrs. George Mahon, Co- and killed Arthur A. Munroe, eighteen : l“c •ystcm* tvery Dll or nouran-
and Rev. TMas George Cracknell, a burg street. years old, a Boston Elevated conductor, ! ment passes through the mouth. If
former rector 4 St. Martins, and at Be- > Mrs. DeMille and children, who have and John Murray, sixteen years old, of .i .i • £l,Lw
thesada churckfcaratoga Springs (N. Y.) 1 been guests of Chief Justice and Mrs. 527 Medford street, as a result of a quar- moutn IS unclean, thos li . y %£
The ceremony jfcok place in St. James’ Barker, left for their home, near Boston, rel with Munroe over the price of a box
church, Providtlce (R. I.) last Friday. of cigarettes.

Mrs. Georg< jCeator entertained at a Mrs. Clements and child, are to leave After Chief Dugan of the Boston police 
bridge of five titles on Monday afternoon, early next month for California to spend had read a statement . before the court
for visitors intbwn. the winter. Mrs. Clements, with lier made by Boardman when he was arrested, \

sm Mrs. George SlcAvity was hostess at mother, Mrs. Kingdon, has been residing and after several officials of the town of j
U®6^B bridge on Thtffday afternoon. The in- in Mecklenburg street. Saugus had tèstified as to Boardman s |

fcnts tenor of the lnudsome residence was at- Mr. E. D. Young, whose sudden death former good life, District Attorney Pelle-j
puild tractively dcconied with yellow and pink tier moved for sentence, saying “This man
I : chrysanthemum land lighted by electric - ' lias cut off two young lives, lie took into
y-five candles having -clored shades. The prizes his hands a death-dealing weapon, the

years and never was able to obtaiimeatis- were unique ityl|ie manner of apportion character of which he well knew. The
iactory treatment until he began Æe use ing them and i iheir make up, providing government in accepting a plea of man-
ot Dr. (/hases Nerve Food and Kidney- for those at tr^head of the list and at ! slaughter in a case where there were two
Liver Pills. While the Nerve Food forms the foot. Mrs. ijjlcAvity was beautifully u M.f • indictments of murder in the second dc-
new blood and restores the exhausted ner- gowned in mautH satin. Those who won ^ ill' ■PUCUIU^. degree, has taken into consideration the
s'ous system, the Kidney-Liver Pills in- prizes were Mt Alex. Fowler, Mrs. W. Hi!{a-J-fc .M previous good record of Boardman and tiie
vigorate the action of kidneys, liver and E. Foster, Mrs.Mahon and Sirs. Gordon w mWkSQUmg ptc-uliar circumstances of the case, and
bowels. . ISancton. Amon those present were Mrs. ——m Æ B Ê further than that I do not think the mercy

Mr. W*. T. Collins Morpeth, Ontario, John M. Robinet^ Mrs. George Wetmore, __ ** ifHBwrti k w0 m M of the government should go. I ask that
writes: “Jt affords me pleasure to be Mrs. Leonard Tl y, Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. ^_____ I this man be given the maximum penalty
able to speak favorably of two of Dr. J. B. Cudlip, > 3. Harold C. Schofield, HR P HHl for manslaughter.”
Chase’s medicines—the Nerve Food and Mrs. Arthur Hi in, Mrs. Charles Bost- p Ifef Bj H HH Boardman was sentenced to state prison
Kidney-Liver Pills. I had been a suffer- wick, Mrs. W. ( inry Harrison, Mrs. J. ggj SsFiBjP! Hro ^or *rom fifteen to twenty years on the
er for twenty-five years from sciatica, V. Anglin, Mrs.' harles Coster. Mrs. W. ■ ® BsSaBEy HlB indictment charging the killing of Munroe.
lumbago and neuralgia, and tried all the E. Foster, Mrs. fikey Robinson,Mrs. Roy- GENUINE WOR^JtERSIWP The indictment charging the killing of
medicines J could hear of, without one den Thomson, M George Mahon, Mrs. JlJL|. JLF Murray waa pnt on file. Both indictments1
particle of benefit, until I commenced to Percy Thomson, rs. Frank Fairweather, 6tE» were for murder, in the» second degree, and SOZODO NT TOOTH
use Dr. Chase’s. 1 noticed an improve- Mrs. Gordon Santon, Mrs. Herbert Flood, gj to both Boardmanf,pleaded guilty to man-1 rk C D
ment before I had used two boxes, and Mrs. James U. Tbmas, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. IM? slaughter, those jiieas being accepted by! POWDER
the benefits obtained by continued use Freeman Lake, :\<b. Ward Hazen, Mrs. U uuj the district attorney.
have been wonderful. I have so much T. E. Ryder, Mrs 'Geoghegan, Mrs. Ban-
confidence in these two medicines that I croft, Miss Annie frammell, Misses Sidney
have recommended them to dozens of my Smith.
friends, and I have yet to hear of a single The stork visitedthe residence of Major 
case in which they failed to give satis- and Mrs. Beverley Armstrong last Friday 
faction.” j —a daughter.

Dr. Chafe’s medicines are for sale by Mrs. Bancroft aid children and maids
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., j expected to leave testerday for their home 
Limited, Toronto. <in Mexico aftçr spending some weeks in

S
Idéal(Continued from page 7).

domesticity and inculcates in its young 
women a desire for the normal refined life, 
free from scandal.

Some months ago the college authori
ties collected statistics showing that the 
tiharge that college life for women makes 
for the Malthusian doctrine of the re- 
srtiction of babice, is a fiction without 
evidence to support it. Their latest dic
tum that college life fosters harmonious, 
lasting marriages, is its final answer to the 
calumny respecting higher female educa
tion, which has gone heretofo/e unchal
lenged.

Pulpit Denunciation of fashion
The hobble skirt and other freaks of 

the Parisian dressmaker have been coming 
in for mufch grilling this week at the 
hands of the local clergy, who decry the 
readiness of the women of Gotham to bow 
to the fetich of fashion in extravagant 

were wearing apparel.
The most pronounced position in opposi

tion to the hobble has been taken by the 
Rev. E. A. Wassen, rector of one of the 
fashionable Protestant Episcopal churches. 
His remarks have startled some of the 
more sensitive of the sex at whom they 
have been aimed and touched on a tender 
spot with the prohibitionists.

“I would rather see a woman drink 
beer,” said the dominée, “than parade the 
avenue in a hobble skirt. A woman is 
perfectly justified in drinking beer, wine 
or any alcoholic liquor either publicly or 
privately, provided there is no infringe
ment on the statutes of the community. 
Her morals or her manners will not suffer 
from a temperate use of stimulants. It 
is much worse for her to smoke, 
to dress loudly, than to drink.”

Adverting to the subject of smoking 
among women, about which so much is be
ing said nowadays in Gotham, he said: 
“Abstractly, smoking is as proper or im
proper for one sex as for the other. But 
we are not living in the abstract; we are 
living in the concrete. The use, the code, 
the public opinion among us Americans 

tion of two pieces are such on this subject, that in my judg
ment it is an abomination for a woman 
to smoke, and a woman who does so is 
wanting in modesty and in fact in decency. 
I utterly condemn and reprobate smoking 
by women.

“Out here, at least, a man who sees a. 
woman smoking concludes that she is not 
better than she should be. The tame ob
jection applies to hobble skirts, rouge, 
powder and all other extremes of costume, 
jection applies to hobble skirts, rouge, 
A woman ought never to attract an un
pleasant amount of attention.

“The old idea that drinking is one of 
the cardinal sins comes down as a herit
age from our Puritan ancestors. Th? Puri
tans tabooed conviviality not because it 
contained anything intrinsically immoral, 
but because it was pleasant.”

New York vs. St. Petersburg
Declaring that in many respects New 

York was no better off than .St. Peters
burg. Dr. Alexis Ilyin, a distinguished 
Russian official, sailed for St. Petersburg 
the other day to put into practice in his 

Charlestown Storekeeper Killed home city some of the reforms he had 
•-r . » 1 . r'v* I worked out while in America.
1 WO I OUths Ul Dispute Over j Dr. Ilyin was sent to America as a tle'e-

Box of Cigarettes—Te Prison gate from the Imperial Rl,6sian Teuhmcal
for Long Term
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1raluable tonics. recently occurred in Ottawa,was the father 
of the Misses Young who for the past two 
or three seasons have spent the winter at 
Duck Cove.

Miss Grace Fisher is visiting friends in 
Quebec.

Miss Emily Teed will give a Hallow’een 
party on Tuesday evening for Miss Valerie 
Steeves.

Mrs. Pottinger and Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
came by motor from Moncton on Tuesday. 
During their stay in the city they were 
guests at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris and children, 
of Moncton, were guests in the city this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Mair, of Woodstock, ac
companied by Miss Gussie Connell 
at the Royal this week.

A tea and sale of candy in aid of the 
Grenfell Mission will be held in Stone 
Church school room from three to six on 
Thursday, Nov. 2. The Misses Hegan,Miss 
Portia McKenzie and Mrs. W. Henry Har
rison will have charge of the candy table.

The tea and sale in aid of the Home for 
Incurables in Stone Church school room 
on Wednesday was a great success, both 
in point ot attendance and financial re
sults. 1

Mr. Edgecombe and Mr. Vanwart, of 
Fredericton, were in the city this week 
having motored down and back.

Mrs. James F. Robertson will entertain 
at tea this afternoon for her sister, Miss 
Hooper.

Miss Huntley, bf Hartford (Con.), is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Herbert Scho
field.

The nurses’ graduating exercises on 
Monday evening’ in the Keith Assembly 
rdotns were sdbcïsfcfnl » every particular.

Miss Elizabeth Furlong'is in Boston the 
guest of her uncle, Mr. John Fennell.

Edmund Breése is in Boston ar- 
for thé puBlica

equipped■
- engine.

and equal 
reservoir tea

with<

the XaAÉt ing ti 
JSjÊp or light 

lute prevc 
r flow, or the 
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CONCERNING WOMEN
/ ASK YdtlR n/fALER
L E. Waterman Compamiç Limited, Montreal

(Continued from page 7). 
the same as to any other meeting. Women 
appear no more out of place at the polls 
than they do at a festival or fair. Their 
influence for good is felt there, as it is 
in the home and around the fireside.”

A. S. B.

The Care of Silverware
Ever go into the home of a prosperous friend for dinner, and see 

the beautiful silverware arranged on the snow-white table linen and 
sideboard ?

Ever in your own home notice how beautiful the silver looks 
after being properly cleaned, the different articles of jewelry, rings, 
toilet sets, silver handbags, etc. 1

Ever stop to think of the hard labor and work it takes in the 
average household to clean Silverware 1 All the rubbing, scrubbing 
and polishing.

Ever think of the cost of the Silverware and consider that the 
rubbing and cleaning of it by the old methods wear away more silver 
than the hardest ordinary usage—rubbingJfjfositively Ruinous to 
plated ware 1 a

The average life of S verAre is 

to a century according to ie cee that 
priceless heirlooms are h idc<n dowpa 
and the problem is alwi s her W I 
brightness without injur; I f J

There is one ABSO

or even

Mrs. 
ranging
of vocal music, 'which have received the 
favorable notice of eminent publishers.

Miss Margaret McAvity is in Houlton 
(Me.), the guest of Miss Clare Browne, 
Court street.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson returned 
from Boston last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith spent last 
week end at St. Andrews.

.eM; from three months 
ejjfit. In-soi les

don pffie ration 

lustre andthJtati

PRY way to clean 
BEING. Thus the 
d or injured in the 

h Silver Cleaner in every 
one-quarter the time, and

rA<
Silver, Gold and Plated Yl re, and WITH N 
articles are not scratched- the surface is nd| 
slightest—in fact we g nan tee Wonder-Si» 
possible way. It does theQrork perf 

many articles can be cleaned at one»

At All Leading: Dealers Æ 25c and 50c per package
THE ORMSFiAL GENUINETRIVIAL BUT
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•conditions here, in Chicago, Philadelphia, 
and Milwaukee. The work of social, civic 
and charitable agencies all came in for his 
inspection, and he sailed away feeling, he 
said, that this land had little in many re
spects over his own country.

Comparing housing conditions in this 
city and St. Petersburg, Dr. Ilyin said 
New York was worse than St. Petersburg.
“Of course,” said he,” New York has 
higher tenements and more sunless rooms 
than St. Petersburg. 1 went into a large 
number of your high tenements which 
comply with the law, -and was sorry for 
the law as well as for the people who live 
in the tenements.

“Few tenements in St. Petersburg are 
more than five stories high, and, in addi
tion, they are not permitted to occupy as 
large a proportion of the lots as here.”

Dr. llyn said, however, that over-crowd 
ing in rooms was very bad in both cities, 
with little choice between them. While 
on his visit here Dr. Ilyin said lie work-1 
ed out plans for four lines of municipal J 
activity which he expected St. Petersburg ] 
would follow, including the city supplying 
at cost all meat and bread and operating
all cold storage facilities and laundries. Could Not Wfllk 100 Y UFOS»

”1 learn,” said he, “that you have in 2m
this city fifteen municipal milk stations’ c n-,# BM. T_Ski«4«
at which milk is sold at j cost, and that ocaillC MaU i 8jl flP&U IrlDUlC
^.areitPlïÆt0J,a^:':Se Ml to Morr/scy’s Nf/lungTonj
Petersburg to provide meat and bread iqi- 
its citizei^i at cost as that this city should 
supply milk.”

There was a meeting in the mayor’s ot 
fice yesterday afternoon with respect t 
the property transferred to F. C. Durau: 
for a sugar refinery. Hon. J. D. Ilaze 
was present. With the object of thro win 
this land open for industrial development 
a committee was appointed to communî 
cate with Mr. Durant. The mayor sait 
that nothing was said -regarding Courtenij 
Bay.

Society to the International Municipal 
Congress and Exposition which met recent
ly in Chicago. His function in the Czar’s 
government is to study out municipal prob
lems and reforms for adoption by Russian 
cities. He made a close study of living

need them to have it/

SCIATICA AND
LUMBAGO What are you doing toa

Archdeacon Renison spoke in St. Paul’ 
church school room last evening. Ilis de 
scription of mission work among the Ii 
dians in the Diocese of Moosonec was ver 
interesting.

fcefftred for Twraty five Yon 
Cedd Get No Relief.

New Ms of the I 
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arc carried down into the digestive organs 
and y'-ur health jfc impaired. Keep your 
teeth and mouthVn a perfect hygienic 
state every^iour orahe day and night.

The foremosMob 
and antisefiticyi

N. CURED !o
Sciatic, neuralgia wl stmtic 

ire the result of a rl^d^vi 
tem. For this reason all trSatj
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up the nervous system. I
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Its fnl^etfut™ diff« them
selves inti the imutcÆDrevioes, 
the liquid peneratinm where it 
can, wssfcs way Jpe germs, 
leaving a qyseptic de*
odorized surface. TjHre is nothing 
made that will giw such perfect 
satisfaction. FraHance and effi
ciency arc its strÆg features.

Childreylove it

toEC
fè my heal 
e I had à 

was alractv
I it myself. I was so tht 

I could not walk 100 yj 
I ting down to rest.
: half from the date 

Ottawa, Oct. 27—Official returns for 194 Dr. Morriscy's Nj 
out of the 221 constituencies for the re- W1-a able to go icâ 
cent election show an aggregate Conser-
yative vote of 569 670 arid an aggregate much for hIs treatmentf ^ j Unow hw 
Liberal vote of 531,89b, giving a nominal save^ my nfe and j considered his 
popular majority for the new government, death a personal loss. Thank fortune 
on the returns so far in, of 37,774. j his formulas were left behin.l for the

This, however, will probably be con- sick and suffering, and as a monument 
siderably reduced when all the returns to his great -Ufe - work.*’

D À GTT from Alberta and Saskatchewan are in-
A good plan to prevent accidents with iAj 1 L Nova Scotta—Government, 50,303; op- ! The above prescription is noFA “£ure«

bottles containing poison—buy a dozen tiny position, 52,234. Missing constituency,1 All” or so-called patent medicine. Dr-
bells, and evcEy time a bottle of poison is are especially Prepared for flolishing Cape Breton South. ! Morriscy prescribed it for 44 years, ant

the surface of the teeth and makint New Bru^riok-Goveroraent 34.134; thousand3 °th" aootor‘
j them beautiful and pearly white. wLmberla’nd. ' Queèn/sunbm-y! UCnUtS' | your defers S1or

Prince Edwai-d Island-Government, 14,-j Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limited,
l Sold it every Toilet Coaster G38; opposition. 13.998.
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IHE POPULAR VOIE IN
THE DECENT ELECTIONS

ANDIJust one dasl of 
Holbrooks—that m the 
whole secret.

C. Wellard Taylor.i

brought into the house tie a bell to the j 
neck.

Imported A bsolutely! It is easier to make a break than it is 
to mend it. Montreal 403

Its Bakers 
and

It’s Delicious

i

Made by a perfect mechanical 
process from high grade cocoa 
beans, scientifically blended, it is of 
the finest quality, full strength and 
absolutely pure and healthful.

Sold in 1/5 It., 1/4 lb.. 1/2 lb. and 
1 lb. cans, net weight

Booklet of Choice Recipe» 
Sent Free

Walter Baker & Go. Limited
Established 1780

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.
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'ROGUES’ GALLERY;
RUT ALL ARE RUGS

I■

Just cover the corn with a little Blue-jay plaster. It is III done in a second. The pain ends instantly. Then that little 
drop of B & B wax begins to loosen the corn. In two days it 
comes out.

Not a bit of soreness—not the least inconvenience. You 
simply forget the corn. It sounds too good to be true. 
Yet five million corns every year are removed in this simple, 

ISÜIL harmless way.
IVHSSMk Corns are utterly needless. To suffer from themj 

To pare them and nurse them is transitive. Renwl 
with Blue-jay. Do it nowA^

vades houses often in such numbers that 
they become uninhabitable.

As a contrast, ill the next case is a blue
bottle, or blow fly, the males of which 
seldom enter houses.

Considerable space is given to the ephes- 
tia kuhniella, known, as the scourge of the 
Mediterranean ports. It is a bug which 
feeds on flour, and some years ago it was 
discovered in an East London warehouse 
in which were stored 1,000 tons of flour. 
Although every effort was made to check 
their spread, the warehouse was soon 
smothered with the bisects and the 1,000 
tons of flourjdestroyeft or rendered unfit 
even for pigs' or cattle, i

One of the most interesting exhibits is 
that of the worm which causes what is 
now known as miners’ worm disease. It 
attacks the walls of the intestines and 
causes a gradual loss of strength in the 
victim. It is common among the dwellers 
on the banks of the Nile, and during the 
building of the St. Gothard tunnel it at
tacked hundreds of miners employed in the 
work of tunneling. Four years later it 
made its appearance in Belgium, much to 
everybody’s surprise, as before that time 
it had been confined to districts south of 
the Alps or tropical countries.

Some years ago the home secretary of 
England appointed a small commission to 
inquire into the cause of the anaemia from 
Which Cornish miners had been suffering 
for ten years. The commission finally de
cided that the men were the victims of 
this troublesome little worm, and steps 

taken to exterminate it in England.

;S| Campaign in England 

Waged Against 
Pests

1iy.
them

vms the corn.soft w& B wax It

comfortable.

A in the

C wapsJpouncMhe 
D S rubflbr adhlsivc to fasten th< VALUABLE COLLECTIONBlue-ja 15c and 25c 

per package
\

rn/Tasters
Magnificent PianoDruggists Sell anJ Guarantee Them.Plasters. '*•(4) Also Blue-jay Bn ■ British Government Making Com

plete Study With View of 
Saving Property and Lives 
Dublin Lads Gather House 
Flies at Six Cents a Bag

►mailed Free.
York, Maker* of Surgical Dressings, etc.

Samp
"VBauer & Black, Chicago and

------AND------i

$100.00 in Cash
GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE

I
"441 V rl (Times Special Correspondence)

London, Oct. 18—No longer are the 
“criminals” of the insect world to be al
lowed to wander at large free to carry on 
their work of pillage, destruction and 
“sabotage.” English scientists have insti
tuted a “rogues’ gallery” of the worst of
fenders, and are now busy at the South 
Kenzington museum cataloguing the mis
deeds of ants, Bpiders, locusts, ticks and 
other villains. In glass cases may be seen 
object lessons of the various crimes, and 
rows upon rows of evil-looking insects 
guilty or suspected of deeds entitling them 
to a place in this pillory.

When the department is complete it 
will be a comprehensive record of the work 
of the various outlaws of the insect world. 
It will be a great clearing house of in
formation regarding the effect upon crops, 
stores, animals and human beings of the 
destructive work of these pests and the 
centre of a vast and destructive war for 
their extermination. Already, at this ear
ly stage in its development, it is in touch 
with thousands of farmers throughout the 
world, advising and assisting growers not 
only in England but in South Africa, In
dia, Egypt and the Malay States. #

The Professor Bertillon of this “rogues 
gallery” is G. H. Grosvenor, of New Col
lege, Oxford, who has charge of the ar
rangements . of the exhibits and gives a 
large part of his time to the work of an
swering the thousands of inquiries that 
have pOured into the office. Although his 
knowledge of the insect criminal world has 
not arrived ot that state of perfection 
where he knows the ‘footprints” of every 
malefactor, Grosvenor can boast of know
ing the “clawmarks” or the “teethmarks” 
of most members of the insect under
world.

Like the trained tracker of human crim
inals in the police departments who, giv
en the essential circumstances surrounding 
a crime, can narrow the possible perpet
rators down to a dozen men, Grosvenor, 
examining a ruined crop, a sick animal, 
an ailing human being suffering from 
miners’ worm diseases, can usually name 
the guilty insect.

■FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST.VALUE $325.00

;iês MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT PIANO AND STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE $325.00.
my case. Fit for the home of a King and the greatest prize 
.w any business day from 9 to 5 at our factory.)

1st PRIZE.—vM Finest action and tone, beautiful hand po 
ever offered in a contest or t

lished Spam* 
his kint£^(It

WHh

J^RAE L B

i2M OO '%00F jumbled letters given above represent the names of 4 well-known
~W-------  ^^BEanadian Cities. To help you solve them we have underlined the first

TOTAL CASH PRIZES - $#0.00 m^ach oamjL Winnipeg, now
CONDITIONS. * | tion of all four asms» m you,- very ____________

I- ™at“nteSt 18 ab60‘Utely ,ree’ N0 0ne 13 aSk*d^^11 CCnt “ Il Thedpri/,es ?n ^the'contcst^re^av'ardÉ^acœrdjnfi'tcf’handwrîtLnfr .„d

3- "&0™ 0i 0UIe ” relBUOn 01 Cmpl0yee WlU b# aU°Wed t0 e. CS condîtiLTnto r.k of all con-
S Judging will be done by three gentlemen having absolutely no con- testants. As soon as your answer is received we will write advising 
L nection with this firm. Their decision is to be accepted as final. you if it is correct and teLmg you of this condition.
* Address INTEW NATIONAL MANUFACTURINQ_OOMFANYf_Pag_L_49»._£ORONTOi_QNT.
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4th Prize *

6th te 9th, 5«Prizes of $6.00 each 
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• l A Wide Campaign
M1 This classification of insect “crime” at 

South Kensington is only one phase of a 
country-wide pest campaign which is now 
sweeping England. In every quarter they 
are swatting flies, trapping rats and oil
ing mosquitoes. It is not long since the 
plague scare took possession of the whole 
country and every fat was looked upon 

deadly enemy. Just at the moment 
the fly claims the limelight, and in Dublin 
the public health committee is as active as 

of the little insects it pursues with

$

rest and send us in your solu- 
d best handwriting.

guess the 
neatest an

I
I

xX ê as a
I%

MK one
such vengeance.

The committee has issued bags, each cap 
able of holding a quart of flies, which in 
round numbers means 15,000 and 20,000, 
and pays six cents* for each bag returned, 
full. The implements of warfare, in the 
shape of cardboard “swatters,” are sup
plied with the bags, and the children of 
the Irish metropolis are having the times 
of their lives.

THE WELL-DRESSED MAN :

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE ja 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable _̂_____ Xw,

“*• ,ufeli ^ aMIffirTrn

it to be over-dressed,inspires confidence. To be well-dressed is
but to be attired in suitable clothing. £

The Curzon tailoring is something mo* thaiAprdh*y workman
ship, just as the Curzon cut is somethingButside tiWealm of mere 
draftsmanship. It means Distinction andyharj^rer. That is why 
well-dressed men, not only in Cajfla, but all a* the World, wear 
Curzon clothes. v k

MeasureOvercoat SKIN A MASS OF FIRE
ity Paid)(Carrli geady

over. Cure

60 Horrible torture—pain unendurable— 
days when the whole body seems to be 
burning up—long nights of sleepless ag
ony—Then—

INSTANT RELIEF—The skin cooled 
and refreshed—all burning and itching 
gone!

Thousands testify to this—thousands 
who suffered from Eczema, Psoriasis and 
other skin troubles, until they heard of 
.that simple cooling wash of \t intergreen, 
Thymol and other ingredients known as 
D. D. D. Prescription.

J. Samuel Lewis writes^—“I used three 
bottles of D. D, D#Prescription, and now 
my skin, once M A OF FIRE and
IRRITATiOl^W as smooth 
as a chikL’sjy R

Of all JlemediWdpWthat we 
know e Jecia^^Precommend * the
D. D. jwt’rZcriptito^br Eczema. Just 
a niild^oothiMg hut it cleanses and
cools the skjP^^ffothing else can. And 
it takes itch instantly !

gfiwte to tell you more about 
Jpfscription if you will call, or 

D. D. Laboratories,- Dept. 
9 Colbome St., Toronto, and get

FRO Biliouuew, 
Head. A

Dira-
(Valned B clients attil).

Most Wonderful Tailoring Cr&tion of tti 
Perfect Cut, Perfect «Finish, Pe

Century, Perfect Style, 
ictfy Trimmed. ness, and yrtheir duty. 

Small Price.
lignature

Small POlW
» GenuineMADE FROM REALlBRITISH MATERIALS.

It will pay you to write for Sur explanatvy booklet and free 
patterns of cloth, fashion-plate! and unique list of testimonials. 
With these will be found our registered system of self-measurement 
and tape measure, so that you Bay with perfect accuracy and a 
degree of certitude equal to that of a local tailor, take your own 
measurements in the privacy of your own home. Complete satis
faction or we refund .money. Will your own. tailor guarantee this?

r
In Eight Classes i

Tile department over which Grosvenor 
rules at South Kensington h divided into 
eight sections. The insects are classified 
as “pests of woods and forests, pests 
of fruits,” “pests of root drops,” “pests 
of pulse and fodder crops,” “pests of tea, 
coffee and sugar,” “insects injurious to { 
domesticated animals,” “insects causing} 
disease or bodily injury to man,” and “in
sects injurious to man’s works, stores, 
habitation or clothing.”

In the first two departments are to be 
found such well known petty offenders aa 
brown currant scales, currant and goose
berry sawfiy, pear leaf blister mite, apple 
blossom weevil, pear midge, nut weevil, 
the raspberry beetle and moth. Here also 

to be found the hop dog and the red 
spider, of interest to every man whose sup
ply of cool lager beer is threatened by 
their work.

In the department known as “pests of 
root crops” repose several specimens of 
harmless old daddy-long-legs. But it ap
pears that although daddy is an exemplary 
individual in his latter years, he has a 
wild youth and this brings him under the 
eye of the department. In his larva state 
when he is known as the leather jacket, 
he sallies forth after nightfall and does 
damage to roots.

Nearby rests the Colorado beetle which When nuts have become too dry to be 
feeds upon the leaves of potatoes. 1 he gOQ(^ remove the shells, let stand over I 
ambition of the Colorado beetle h evi- j njgjj£ jn equal parts of milk and water ; I 
dently limited, for his one attempt to be- £jien them in the oven, and they will 

international r crook was enough be fresh and good. 
for him. There is on record only one visit 
he paid to England. In 1901 he turned up 
at Tilbury and gave the farmers of that 
district a few sleepless nights. Since then 
he has avoided this part of the world.

In an adjoining case is a “crook” who 
glories in two aliases. Known as the orange 
fly, he nevertheless can adapt himself to 
circumstances and when, in St. Helena, 
he finds "no oranges at hand he become a 
grape fly and in Bermuda the peach fly.

From Egypt comes the cotton bug and 
the cotton stainer, the latter of which is 
a mischievous little imp which gives 
forth a liquid that stains and fouls the cot
ton.

/«tow»;» \xvas softOne Silver and Two Gold Medal Awards. . .y Driving x,. 

» / SittingorWalkingV
w**® /You are in oui of the v/et\

SrV//, //// Fish Brand

7::!;// KEFLEX SLICKER
•////y Our REFLEX e^t(Pal'd) guides all water 
hilldown and ojfJnalulNflront of coat j 
! Ill absolute 11'-/cfo imLo greatest
/// improvement adêîn «aterptoof 
//garment coiktilmion f /
/ MoremLnEÆtS t
/ The SucKmdf Qummy

Sold Everywhej^y 
\Satisfaction guayreed/
\ A J.Tower Co. j /fa 
\ Boston )//•>'V
,\\Towe r-Can aoi AN. tTD^/y / /*/
\\\ TORONTO S'' // ''/ ‘

i
Read oar unique list of unsolicited testimonials. $25,000 

forfeited if not absolutely genuine.
WRITE FOR FREE PATTERNS.

Address for Patterns!
BROS.. CIO THE CLOUGHER SYNDICATE (Dept. 58 L 

440 Spadina Avenue. TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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if you wear a
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--Who Wants a Moving Picture Machine FREE?CURZON

We
D. D. D. 
write ti|
S. J. T* 
a free trial bottle.

E. Clinton Brown, Cor. Union and Wa
terloo streets.

&The World's 
Measure 

Tailors,

: If yon area Boy or Girl, who would like a dandy Moving Picture Machine 
write us today because wo havejirranged to give some splendid ones away 
ABSOLUTELY FREE to Boys 
selling Picture Poe 
is that it is spefl 
ing Picture MaHw 
Ill one. It le h 
high power lenso 
to the sheet clearl 
and revolving reel 
complote with theWict 
worth of carda. An^*| 
it hard to scU 
right aloni 
we give a
$4.00 and. we will send you the Moving Picture Machine, or if you do not 
want it, some other Prize that you select from the catalogue. f

OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO., 25 , TORONTO

■i
iris who will sell $4.00 worth of our easy
shine has many delightful features, one 
. so thatryou

Is. T1
jMsc it either as a Mov- 
rlfou get the two

ilislied body, hinged door. 
P^rhlch throws your picture o i 
5-cent shows. There is a side crank

’LOOK
FOR
EPLEX60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND. IMagicare
GE led.

EASTERN S. S. CO.
The winter schedule of sailings on* the 

Eastern Steamship Line go into effect 
on Nov 3, after which d^tf there will be 
only one boat on the line, making two 
round trip6"between Boston and this port, 
and one trip from Portland each week. 
The stmr Calvin Austin will bè on the 
Boston-St John route ançl the stmr Gov
ernor Dingley will be put on the Portland 
Boston route.

West End Depot s
Pembroke House, 133 & 135 Oxford St., London, England.

Please mention this paper.

ke the 
>. for j films, and we send you the entire outfit 

Urns and slides, for selling only the $4.00 
ran operate the machine. No one would find 

. Boys and Girls all over Canada act as our agents 
many of the Handsome Prizes which 

FREE. Write us for the cards, seU them, return us the
?

MOAT
RUSTABIÆ,

I

FREE! Handsome Watch or Fountain Pen.USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

%U rard“^Kjonsigt^W^ya™“l^^^cro°^^ard..6upplialin^^
j ™del?5Sd«dcà?ds“dLtiC. write?. “I iSve foundjSt theyjA«ry

BOYS. The Watch is a dandy. Regulation “W 
father would be proud to carry it. Stem wmd aWnt. 
good time-keeper.
GIRLS. You won’t envy any lady in your neighborh 
have one of our lady's watches—^mall neat shape, new i 
eet, highly finished, miUcd edge. Arabic dial, thorough^

The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writer, stron 
construction—guaranteed not to leak.

If you sell the cards and return the money withnyg^ÿs we will mail you in 
addition a Handsome Prize and if you do not wad^Wiatch or Pen yoa may hive 
your choies of any of the numerous presents listed in our catalane, that is given for 
Felling $4 oo worth of cards. We want good boys and girls everywhere to

come an
:

** Within 30 years, all 
construction will be ol j 
Concrete”

Your
'*>s
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I her watchU^^T 
lei, ste^^||PFand

of best
The Corset Makes 

The Gown
Says Thomas A. Edison, "Men are 

lunatics to keep on building with brick 
and steel. It is because we use such | 
materials that the fire losses in the 
United States alone amount to FIVE

-a ii
11

illWhen you see a woman 
with that indefinable air of 

'CJVA being absolutely well-dressed,
1 \\j|i you may be sur^he is wearing 
I //i' j a g°°d corset, f 
I //A The D & A aid the La Diva 
1 ( j Corsets are jteajiy displacing 
| \ ;// all the fa^-of

Canadfcnlferqgm Æ 
J Oi* de^ners gey*ir ideas 

^^h from Paris Amd these | 
’J^idais are faithfujJwcarried out 

liArar large j^anization of 
tlafmost skiU^il work-people 
owtlie contirent.

HUNDRED MH.UON DOLLARS A 
YEAR ! Registered Number 1295. 

None Genuine Without It.rtnoui waste of 
represents 1 It

IThink what an enot 
material and labor this 
Is all unnecessary”. ^rm act as our agents.

&h From tile Malay States comes the sweet- 
potato borer which does thousands of dol
lars of damage to the crops in that part 
of the world.

OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO., Dept 12 .TORONTO.
LOCKS5tei C0NCR1 THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LID.

ST. JOHN, N. B.i

"IDEMr FLittle But of Grim Record A FOOTBALL FREE ALSO Given
Away^n

In the section devoted to “insects injur
ious to domesticated animals,” is an insect, 
which, although it is no bigger than a 
wheat grain, has a record of murder, de 
stroyed homes and crippled infants enter
ed up against it. It is known as the trine- 
ton and is a species of bird house. By ir
ritation it .frequently stuhts the growth of 
chicks, often drives whole families of birds 
from their nests, and sometimes kills 
grown, animals to which it attaches itsek’.

Near at hand are specimens of malaria- 
carrVing mosquitoes and not far away i>* 
a model of one of them enlarged thirty-odd 
times. In its natural size, with the de
tails of its disease carrying propensities set 
forth beneath if, the mosquito is an ir
ritating little pest, but enlarged thirty-odd 
times so that even the hairs on its back 
and wings become like the bristles of a 
cat’s whiskers, the insect becomes ab
solutely terrifying, and helps turn the 
“rouges’ gallery” into a “chamber df hor
rors/’

This process of enlargement renders the 
common house fly, which rests in an ad
joining case, almost as 
germ carrying feet, while an enlarged model 
of the plague-carrying flea, which, as big 
as a lobster, seems about to spring from 
South Kensington to Land’s End, com
pletes the discomfiture of the visitor. What 
started out to be a pleasant day of sight
seeing becomes a waking nightmare.

\\ Boys miss » Iivap If
they haven't a football so wo 
arc going to mako it easy for 
a hum lier of boys to get H 
bounty, fret*. This one 

«un* is made by a lending 
manufacturer and it sold l>y 
the sporting goods dealers all 
over. Wc give it complete, 
bladder and all, for selling 
$4.00 worth of our HplendiJ 
post cards. Boys all ov9 
Canada say these cards are 
i.iiahty easy to sell and all 
they do is run around to 
their fi lends and sell them 
quickly because jieoplo in
their towns buy the cards as so^as thoy^HFera. Write 
ns saying; Unit you want tlii^PXball and wo
will neml you the cards. Whi them, return the
$4.00 to us n nd wo will send it. tjjjeflRFo11ee—1 'roe. You can 
choose another present if yid^WRil rather have it. Write 
us to-day.

Overland Merchandise Go. 53, Toronto

i makc*hn absÆ^tely fi 
business blodJFactond 
siinuly inMjflTible jÆa>uvn cement, 
sand. at4B^roveI -^flrnich arc the 
materialised ^making concrete 
blocks.

When the b^FTlng is finished, you 
are done so|®aing money on it— 
because it iaJPult lor all time.

J.et us
"Idraf"

Write for our catalogue.

Foof store,
home. It isÜii

5rx 5-I (tm : L.

mi ^ppri you some facts about the 
ncl economy of building with 
Face Down Concrete Blocks.

/fra BEWARB3The^

''"J&ii&f/MWÎif is about 
,hc D&A 
and the 

La Diva Corsets the unmistakable touch 
of 'ityle. They give to the figure 
long, sweeping lines of grace and beauty.

All good stores carry the D&A and the La Diva 
Corsets, in models suited to every figure and at prices 
ranging from jfji.oo up to #5.00. The illustration 
shows D&A No. 7ii, which sells at $2.75. This 
is a model well suited to many figures, and has very 
graceful lines. Any imported corset of equal merit 
sells in Canada at about #4.00.

Vi."Reliable and Energetic Agents 
Wanted in Every Locality.”

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED
Dept. T, LONDON. Ont.

w y;-SBEj
/ m H\M Sewing Clothes 

Holly with aii^K 
lewing Machine.

ê
i

Better LooH Out
i»1

FREE SEWING MACHINL^ Big G/
Borated Goi^ncalthat the cream 3*0u bu\T is fresh, I 

sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.

GIRLS—This is not n toy, but a real s-wing machine 01 
-which you can make lovoly clothes for dolly, little thing 
for yourself or help your mother. It la beautifully r.adt 
of solid steel, handsomely d.-corated in colors and gold, &n< 

the machinery is briuhlly polished nickel. It is sen’ 
all ready to use with thread, necdlo and material It 

with it we givo n, r.cedle cano cantaininR extra 
afin» metal clamp with whl'h you can fastci 

your machine anywlioro. Full directions go with it. and ii 
Ja so elmple anybody can do good sewing. THIS IS 
THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME. Wcwlllgtv. 
•you this grand sowing machine ABSOLUTELY 
Free for selling only thirty (90) pieces of the famoui 
National Jewellery novelties at only 10c. each. Everybody 
buys them, they are so beautiful and you can sell them all in 
a few minutes. .Write for novelties tp day. We trust you 
with them. Return our money only three dollars ($3.00; 
when sold and we promptly Fend this grand sewing mach
ine, packed in a fine lithograph top box exactly as represen
ted. WE PAY ALL CHARGES ON THIS 
MACHINE RICHTTO YOUR DOOR. Address, 
NATIONAL SALES CO., Ltd. Dept.S i5„Toronto,Ont

A safe and si nJfremedy for \ I 
Èmnchitis, CÆrrh, Kay Fever +“ 
■kmmatl^P; Irritations, ulcer- 
■nu of d*. mucous membranes 
SlniniaHjf the nose, throat, 
BnaopPr urinary organs. 
Fi^BSUCOiSTS 91 
WMf y not cure yourself - 
Treatise^

;
mti of I 

allformidable, with its
and 

needle andf The Cream You Get Here MSm:: !
will meet every test. It's purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 
are guaranteed. It is just du re 
cream and nothing else.

VPIOL EE with each bottle 
led on request.

Tie Etms Gcnkal Co. 
a GacmMti, Ohâ. 
V Ü.S aT*^>

LJ ,
emedy toÆ\ Female 
the N^Ral Faculty, | 

j#wm Martiii j 
ÉKimne). No lady I 
Chemists & Store? I

Are the acknowledge «adTi 
Complaints. Recomineided 
The genuine bear thl signaS'*re 
(registered withput whwnoMau 
should be without them, ooliwi* 
«Uk&XUL iharm. ChemlsWi^L

Drives People from Homes
A few paces 

with the miana bug, known to all who live 
or travel in Persia. In Baluchistan it in-

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 Kind Street.

DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC, Qne. and we come face to face712
26-11

e

■im#

Oo

THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED . DOLL

also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house and this
lovely gold-finished jewelled ring

GIRLS, THIS IS A CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME. DON'T MISS IT. Thi, mag. 
nificerifc doll house is a perfect 
little palace, EXACTLY 
LIKE THE DRAWING 
IN EVERY DETAIL,
with ite quaint gothic roof with 
two chimneys, fine porch, lovely 
verandah and broad handsome 
front steps. The outside of the 

uae is finished in red brick, 
beautifully

FREE

i
the3 papered throughout, and 

ITIS FURNISHED
ith the lovllest furniture you have 

ever seen—two complete sets, including sofas, chairs, 
tables, beds, bureaus, wash-stands, etc.

Thtf haMdsûéae doll we give
YOlZwiWI T^E jfOUSjyMffUlc beauty.
I-'ull«linteMo that shejEn alTurn her head, 
ruovMi.'r bÆs and is dressed with fine
ur.jEvcarlhoc-b, sto^ppretc., complete from hat

GHs, ifSou want to secure AB^LÉHp$-Y 
F tm-. E tes handsome dollthe 
tweets ofrurniture and^gHRRTful jewelled ring, 
lemusyour nameurfÉPreBS at once and agree to 

| eelenly 25 o^*^Hous pel fumes at only 10c. each. f They con^flPWnovely odors, rose, carnation, lily of 
thy^P^vlolet, lilac and heliotrope, and with each 
ipBF^e we send a beautiful piece of gold plated jewel- 

^Uery to give free to your customers. This makes them 
SMsell like hot cakes. When sold, return us the money. 
B only $2.60, and we will promptly send you all 5 hand 
“ some p resents carefully packed,exactly as represented 

We arrange to stand payment of all charges right tq 
your door with free goods covering same. DON'T 
DELAY, write us to day, and in a few days you can 
have the magnificent house and all the beautiful

its. Address— NATIONAL SALES CO . Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

inside is
every window hascurtains.
COMPLETE w

I

X
V

\ [A i
Dept. H 65/.

f

Z

t
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This Magnificent Doll’s Piano and 
Stool and Lovely Imported Doll
ÜGIRLS. We will give you ABSOLUTELY FREE this 
«MAGNIFICENT PIANO AND LOVELY PIANO 
< BENCH. Imported all the way Irom Germany, end THIS 
7 GREAT BIG HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL. This 

piano Is more than a toy. It is beautifully decorated 
two full octaves of fourteen keys, full met&lsound producer, 

.W- and you can play any number of lovely tunea on it. Besides 
\\ this, the top raises up just like a real piano, and you have 
/A A also b lovely metalophoDC to play on. THE HANDSOME 

DOLL IS GIVEN WITH THE PIANO end she ia a 
L>/beautv. Over 16 inches tajMvith fine curly hair, pearly 

bi ua I tecth- fully -)oiAte<^gd dres^MiK stylish dress, fine under- 
Hrlj| wear, shoes. et#ki^Tne3 ha^FT cwplete. The lovely bench 

to sit dolly q# matcheseheÆTno.^All three costly presents— 
the magnlfirent plancSc|*y to match^»d handsome

PwA doll GiWN TO three (13.00)
worth oilhe magni^Pnt J^[^iaj^^|B^yNoveltie8 at only 

I 10c cacJF They ^ynandsom|^BFme8. everybody
MU them, anjfyou will^Brely se^^pFivery-quickly. Retu 
Hr I money. <Rien sold, and wa^Wnptly send you all three p 
1 It 1 complete exactly as rçniemed. Bv our reimbursement 
fcJkheb we stand payment 

Write for tne je
The Nationail

mp-i , has

i \=\

ery charge». DON'T DELAY. 
It sells like hot cakes. Address—

es Co.. Ltd., Dept. F131 Toronto, Ont.

PFTdellv
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CHANGE
HAVE TD FACE |N WOMAN’S 

COAL STRIKE

Specialist Did Skin 
Trouble No Good

<s>

HI

■IN THE ARMY 
OF THE TURKS

A

Very Itchy and Disfiguring. Got a 
Little Cuticura Soap and Oint

ment and Was Cured.

i.

y
ILIFE OPEN EVERY NIGHT“For two summers I suffered with 

skin trouble on my arms, and on my 
legs from my knees down. My arms 
were badly disfigured, and I kept them 
covered. It came like the hives, and 
was very itchy. I consulted a specialist, 
who gave me medicine, as well as an 
ointment, but seemed to do no good. It 
was beginning to appear on mv face.

“ I got a little Cuticura Ointment 
and some Cuticura Soap. The first 
touch of Ointment seemed to relieve, 
and before the Cuticura Ointment was 
finished I was cured. I have not the 
least sign of trouble. I think it would 

(Times’ Special Correspondence) have spread over my whole body if
Constantinople, Oct 1^-For a long time Cutmum Soapjnd^OmtoeM. ha^ not 

there was much talk of putting an end| do feel pleased to think I have some- 
to the exclusion of Christians from the,
Turkish army, and of sincerely applying Cuticura Ointmvÿt is the best I ever 
the fundamental principle of the constin- J^Boddy. 73 ÿgCaul
tion that all Ottoman citizens shall be 
equal in their duties, as in their rights, 
but it wae always doubted whether the 

the courage to

Seveial Factors Combine to Bring Made safe by Lydia e. pinkham’s 
About a Serious Situ*

Formerly Noae But Mussulmans 
Could Enter Military Service ; 
Now Both Christians and Jews 
are in Ranks

/

Vegetable Compound.
Gramteville. Vt. —“I was passin 

through the Change of Life and sunere 
rom nervousness 

■ land other annoying 
Il /mfcÿBSk symptoms, and I 
1 «r ' !■ : can truly say /hat 
£ f^. «Eydia E. Pin^m’s

SB *«p » :•#' e g e t a b 1 <#Com-
IL -9 . liüBound hasÆproved

orth mouJtains of 
jjjfcold to me, as it 
IKestored max health 

stj&ngth. I 
b" Srget to tell 
T «ends what 
isfc. Pinkham’s 
1ms done for me 
Mod. Complete 
means so much 
iof other suffer

ing to make my 
Wou may publish

To enable the many people 
who are unable to do their 
shopping during the day we 
will keep open Amtil 9.30 p. m. 
during the week, Saturday, 11 
p. m. from now* until Xmas.

This will give everybody an 
opportunity fto examine our 
stock of Xmas toys including : 
dolls, mechanical toys, etc., and 
give us more time to explain 
our premium plan.

T

CONFERENCE FAILS
i

Masters and Men Not Able to1 
Agree on 
Coal Mined From Places Hard 
to Get At

111
Question of Pay For

al With First
Useâf CulicurMIntiAnt.

/Cold-Son gan
government would have
sail up non-Mussulmans for military sei- “Cutid 
trice. It was known that only the Armen- Cold:2SBeaeti*Lt gave
tans really desired to make use of this con- gevere pain ancTwh^ of slMp. I tried 
ititutional light and obligation, because, j lots Gf other remVli\buMnothing did 
taught bv the painful experiences of the ; me any gotxi till Xtr»d fjticura Oint- Stti wished to prevent the peril Of -nt^andteoS
future massacres, or, at least, to nnd them nQt even a 8car leftT” (*gned) Mrs. W. 
selves armed to meet them. Boyce, Mermaid Farm, yE.1., Jan. 8, *11.

But this sentiment was certainly not por m0re than a generation Cuticura 
one to inspire Mussulmans with sympathy g^p and Cuticura Ointment have 
for the admission of elements foreign to afforded the speediest, safest and most£ &£ w--SSSAISStSsrtion represents as the product °* * they are sola by druggists and dfealera
ligious rather than of a pohtieal organize- everywhere, a liberal sample of each 
tion may be obtained free, from the Potter

The government, however, courageously Drug <fc Chem. Corp., sole props., 57 
took the decision early in the present year j Columbus Ave., Boston, U. S. A, 
to abandon all hesitation, and to call to 
the colors all the non-Mussulmans, both 

And the new idea,

Vegetable Competed 
during this tryinBpi 
restoration to hearo 
to me that for the 
ing women I am ’

, ,. . , .. trouble public so _
lactors are combining to produce a situa- thig letter.”— Mrs. ChAS. BARCLAY,
tion in the coal market which promises li.F.D., Granite ville, Vt. 
very serious results to consumers and to Xo other medicine for woman’s ills 
the country generally. In the first plate, has received such wide-spread and un
tie possibility Of a national strike of qualified endorsement. No other med- 
miners in the near future hangs like a lCine we know of has S ,
cloud over the market, and this possibility df cures as has Lydia L. Pmkliam s 
was by no means lessened by the failure Vegetable Compound, 
of a conference of masters and men held For more than 30 years it. has been 
a few days ago on the troubled question of curing woman’s ills BUCh as lnftamma- 
uabnormal places” to arrive at any agree- tion, ulceration, fibroid tumors, lrreg- 
mGnt ularities. penodic pains and nervous

During the last five weeks there have prostration, and ÎE
been several grave warnings of the proba- carrying_ women sa . 8
hility of a strike from people acquainted period of change ot ll ■ 
with tile circumstances, as a result of Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., 
which householders and large commercial Invites all sick women to write 
consumers of coal are rushing to get in her for advice. Her advice is free, 
stores in order that they may be protect-1 nnd always helpful 

T ask yer fer de price of ed from an anticipated rise of prices. And

Oil a very 
hours of

London, Oct. 28—Great Britain is threat
ened with a great coal strike. Several

t

HASTY.Christian and Jews. . .
lias been carried out. an important event ; “Have yer got de price of a shave?” 
thus being added to Turkish history. At askg the beggar.
-me time Christian children were seizedone time Christian children were seized „„„„ „„ ..... L _
and incorporated in the ranks of the Jan- c]ajm9 the victim, incredulously.

also converted at j «j j01]’t want no shave. I didn’t ask
are incorporated ^e—fifteen cents. Dere's other t’ings I in the third place, simultaneously with

this extraordinary demand, there is ab
normal difficulty in getting out the supply 
of coal, owing indirectly to the railway 
strike.

The failure of the meeting referred to is 
the most important feature in the immedi
ate situation. The question of abnormal 
places lias been a cause of unrest among 
raineys over a ' '
for some time. An “abnormal place 
spot in a coal seam where, owing to faults j 
or other local circumstances, coal is difficult I 
to get. Miners, who are, of course, paid

“What do you want of a shave?’’ ex-

’asaries, but they were 
the same Dme to iskimism.

Today the Christians 
in the army, but they preserve their re- kin git fer dat money, am t dere?
ligion. There are no longer any “rayas : --------------- 1 -*-----“-------- ,
in Turkey ; all are Ottoman subjects, eons, yov dusting walk and ceilings there is 
d£ the fatherland, and called upon to de- nothing better than a soft outing flannel 
fend it The Christian communities are bag over the broom. Make bag with a 
no longer insignificant minorities, weak- ruffle at the bottom and a draw-string at 
!y defended by their patriarchs, but vital ( the top. 
parts of tile organism. .

In a speech to the new recruits who 
joined the colors in the spring the Min
ister of War, Mahmoud Shefket Pasha, 
gave expression to words1 that _w ere tru , 
affectionate and generous; sections of tun 
party of union and progress offered the 
recruits of their own districts suitab.e 
presents, and the officers received the men 

' in the most friendly manner. A very 
good beginning was, in fact, made, and 
Jor some time at least this association lit 
Mussulman and non-Mussulman solaicrs 
will develop without incident, and it is 
certain that the brotherliness of the Un

peoples will have taken a great 
step forward.

Certain questions relating to the treat 
ment of non-Mussulmans in barracks 
could not be settled at first. In all bar 
racks the Mussulmans have their priest 
(hodja) just as in nearly alt European 
armies there is a military chap am. The 

, make the Friday religious ob- 
fast during the month of Ram- 

food that is forbidden by

UNOONVENTIONALITIES 
“You mustn't mind ray not asking you 

to stay to dinner, Mrs/ Happendin; there’s 
just about enough roast beef for our fam
ily.”

“Yes, that’s a beautiful diamond, Jack, 
dear—if it is a diamond. Let me see the 
jeweller's bill for it, please.’’

... , . , , “Hawkins, vou oughtn't to let the bar-
great part of the kingdom ^ t r bair so short. It shows the 
An “abnormal place is a gbape J ■ llcad.”

“You needn’t have brought the book 
,, , , „„„„ back at all, Mrs. Luxmore; as soon as

to get. Miners, who are of course, paid borrowed it I sent out and bought 
according to the amount of coal extracted, another y »
say that when set to work on such places | .^iggle^orth, old chap, talk to me a 
they find it difficult to make ttnyth’°f/ while. won’t you? I’m troubled with in- 
like the average rate of wages, and they. 10mnja >t 
ask that they shall be guaranteed a mini-j „ 
mum.

The question bristles with difficulties. In 
different districts it has been dealt with 
by masters and men in varying ways de-, ] 
pendent on local conditions. In some I
cases the settlements arrived at appear to j washi fl woodwork, shelves,
& -sW
many coalfields the question has been a »nse out more quickly
continual source of friction, notably in than cloths and will certainly wear longer.

emium StoreAsepto X

Health
Mill and Union Streets.Cor.! ;

■>

/
J

Dear Sir; In returning these sketches 
to you we suggest that you qmt trying 
to break into the magazines. See if you 
can’t get a job in a saw mill.”—Chicago 
•Tribune.”

to GrajéorRestores colpn 
Faded hair—leepves 
druff and invig%-ags the# ilp 

usant, 
&Mps its

zin-

—Promotes a\J|N 
healthy hair^£oyth 
falling out.

toman

lot a He.
lircct epon 

Send 10c. 
iieltics Go.,

$1.00 end 56c. »*Vre#Ltorce 
ipt of price anfl^cflWe ne 

for sample bottle.—
Newark, N. J., U. S/A.

Hay’s HarMna
for Shampooing the hair and k 
eleaa and healthy, also 1er red 
hands and face. 25c. at DrogJ^ta.

REFUSE all sub

i STARTED.
f Detroit Free Press—“Has your wife’s 
card club started up yet?”

“I guess so. 
prising things about two of our neighbors 
last evening.

South Wales, where feeling among the men
is now very high. ■ ■ HP gh OoT

The chief point of difference in the BHj B H 1C™
terhis on each side is that the owners, I ■ BH leg,
while recognizing'it miner’s right to pay ■ B I*
commensurate with thé work done, propose ■ B IMH* •»**
to leave each locality entirely free to make Dr. Chase's Ointment will 
ite own settlement, and the miners wish and as certainly dnro yonX tiOcr^ 
for an understanding to apply throughout roronte.08SlpioIbox 
the country. paper and enclose Zb. stamp to\ay pc

not ;8Uff(
) is nneqnelcd 
ling the Scalp 
ough chapped

She told me a lot of sur-Mussulmans 
serrations, 
zrdan, and eat no
thTheS Christian patriarchs and the grand
rabbinate have rightly demanded that 
their faithful shall be granted identical 
rights in accordance with the PimciP , 
of their respective religions, and that in 
order to facilitate this diversity of regime, 
there should be created military groups 
of Christians (companies, it not battalions) I 
separate from the Mussulmans, ^egotia-, 
tions were in progress with this end in ■ 
view, but nothing had been decided when ! 
the Christians were all called under arms 

mingled with the Mussulmans. Much 
to remedy these dif- ;

1TUTBS nee
For Sale and Recomnended by 

E. CLINTON BROWN
all

Tied All things the hustler does not want 
come to him who waits.this

re.Cor. TJmon and Waterloo Street*.

TURNING PEOPLE AWAYand
has been done since 
Acuities.

As a
under the old regime ... .
births were full of errors and ^regularities, 
which, of course, gave vise to difficulties in, 
drawing up the recruiting lists. It was 
found, for example, that people were re
gistered as 25 years of age, who were ac 
tuallv 18 or 30. So a diligent revision of 
the lists was necessary, hut this has not 
been done. The medical inspection was 
carried out in a very perfunctory manner, 
so that even blind men and not a iew crip- 
pies have been recruited.

do not know a word of Turkish, so how , 
they understand their superior^ ofti* 

•ITS who Jo not know a word of Greek
or Armenian? ,

A recruit can. on fairly easy terms, get 
exemption from three years' service, and 
do only three months by paying about

result of the disorder prevailing ;
all the registers of |

t

1.1 II// Owing to the fact that we have been unable to 
upon the throngs of people who have desired the 

of our eye specialists during our wonderful jT ù>vices

Xx Cut Rate Opticar Sale
14.. ’XrtiiirP

hindrance.

, I

rag
ËÈP-

f i of regular $3 50 to $5.00 gold filled fcpectacle&^ind 
glasses for / /

;e-
can m

mm

w

ü—$0$
—A )ne Dbllaw. J

w illÇ800.

? AMmm« r , _ ; f
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marred in the making WM
noticed that half theHave you cvei 

troubles of tile young housewife are of her 
awn seeking? She will take the nice little 
ait of cold roast beef or mutton, hash it, 

much»as two 
lorless, 
She is

this wonlerful ofilrwe are compelled to coatin’

AH Next Week, Ertiing P 
Saturday, November 4, at 10 p.Xm.

mince it,1 stew it. spend a* 
hours in turning it intô a tough 
Dver-salted or over-peppered dial

is cookiira it, most 
ton whom 

eavora, tries to 
k anS bites bis 

\ the w’ish 
cold, and 
i, with a 
rnish, and

ie.
anxious all the timbra 
anxious of all, as tH 1 
ihe has wasted all 
make light of thef^j 
tongue in an attei 
that she had let 
merely set it «un 
iprig or two of p| 
i bottle of H. P.

But young houseWives 
iom, hundreds and thd 

H. P. Sauce sells nS 
iuantities every week. Cold Eiëat is com- 
,ng back to its honored placerai the home* 
y little family—and not onljso, hut the 
Housewives have discovered t»t when the 
ioint can no longer be served cold, H. P. 
takes all the responsibility of flavoring off 
,he shoulders of the inexperienced cook.

H. P. is a rich, thick sauce, not hot, but 
)iquant and fruity flavored; it is made of 
;be choicest tropical fruits and spices and 
mre malt vinegar.
When you must hash, or mince, or stew, 

ust see for yourself what a difference is 
wrought to the dish by the addition of a 
caspoonful of this delicious sauce, but be 
ure it is II. P.

iband,

ht io rem-* 
I the mea1 
a clean d CONSIDER THESE FACTSts a

Ls afelish.
Wtc raarning wis- ! 
pndra of them. | 
lggel and bigger

uce

More people examined andEvery patient guaranteed perfecl^atisfaction or money retimd^fZduring the sale

Jalists In Canada laar yeJL
Over ten thousand eyes examined and fitted with glasses last year.i

supplied with glasses than any other optician or eye sp

HAT THEY SAYCANADA’S THREE MOST SKILLED AND EXPERT RIFLE SHOTS?
i To Whom it May Concern :

The International College of Ophthalomogy. ' j To "îrSÿthat I know the International College of | CollJgl'X ('hrifthalXk^y'vf be'the'^
tion wHch your^firm h^s'^conduetet/vvitlfthe ^R^hots of I Opbtha.mdoy^v^

Canada has been so satisfactory that lean honestly state that you ; plied me w,th the most difficult as the'top notehers in their business,
are certa nly the best optical people in Canada in my mind and Past ten yeafs ana i am sbumilu uiey au n.thoroughly fellatio. , , ,,n . »* W t™"»1' "lh <*•bf,t l>0“'bk' (Signed) WILLIAM SWALNE. Q.M.S..

GEORGE FITZGERALD, j g PE NTL AND. 14th Regiment. P. AN . O. R., Kingston.

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Remember Sale Ends Positively Saturday, November 4th, 10 p. m. 
Open all Thanksgiving Day, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Peterborough, April 17th. 1910.Peterborough, April 27th, 1910.

ONE WAY OF PUTTING IT. 
“That man seems to lie proud of his 

itupidity,” said the impetuous person. “I 
vouldn't put it that way,” replied the 
lonservative friend. “I d merely suggest 
:liat when it comes tu a thirst for wisdom 
ic'e a prohibitionist.”—Washington Star.

Tlie white of an egg beaten in lemon 
give and slightly sweetened is a simple 
*medy for hoarseness. The mixture should 
. I slowly dissolved in the mouth before 
.•allowing.

Too many people mistake merited pun- 
im.ni for persecution

Peterborough Carriage Factory, j

Consultation Free.Prescription Lenses at Lowest Prices.

WASSON’S DRUG STORE
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE HOME OF ALL REXALL REMEDIES,

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa | 

(Confits, GlazedhCocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.Emery Bros •*

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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perately at'the New Polo Club ever since 
he recovered from his fight with Flynn. 
Frank Erne and Caspar Leon have been 
busily engaged in tutoring the Oklahoma 
man, and they declare that he has im
proved 50 per cent since the Flynn battle.

Morris showed his gameness in that af
fair with the Pueblo fireman, and with 
the aggressiveness that he is said to have 
gained since then should prove a vastly 
improved fighter.

Geyer stands six feet three and a half 
inches and weighs 225 pounds. He has won 
several hard battles and Harry Pol
lock is sponsor for the statement that he 
will make Morris travel at top speed all 
the time to keep up with him.

ai i IFORD’S HIGH CLASS CHOCOLATESPresident of Big 
Manufacturing Concern 
Says Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
is Best Advertising 
Medium He Uses

A DAY; HOE What the more particular people are buying. Packages at 30c., 
40c., 60c., 80c. and $1.00. MOIR’S in 50 varieties. 

NEILSON’S Aristocrates $1.00, a winner. Great 
variety in Ganong’s and other Lines—

Frank White’s Mixture 25c. a lb.

;

<V

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street. - - ‘Phone 1774-21BowlingI

Intersociety League.

In the Intereociety Bowling League last 
evening, on St. Peter’s aiieys, St. Mich
ael’s defeated the Knights of Columbus, 
the score being as follows:

! COUNTESS DE SW1RSKY 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE Jacobson Co’s Easy Way !

CREDIT To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

St. Michael’s.

Artistic Dancing Delights All And 
Wins Ovation for the Coun-

Avg.

1McCarthy.............
McGrath ..............
Colgan ...................
Duffy .....................
Clary ......................

tess
To moat of those who witnessed the, 

dancing of Countess Thamara De Swirsky ; 
last evening in the Opera House, the per- j 
formance was a revelation of the possibili- j — 
ties of this art. Her interpretation of the 
music which was both her inspiration and I 
her accompiament, is poetic and artis
tic to a degree difficult to describe. What 
the work of a master musician is to the 
hearing, her dancing is to the eye. ,The 
spirit of the music translated by the poe
try of motion, but feebly describes her per
formance. The grace of her every motion 
makes her seem less like an ordinary hu
man being than like a fairy at play.

Following the music with fidelity, the j 
countess expresses in her movements and j 
postures almost every emotion. In the 
lighter pieces she was like an irresponsible 
child in the freedom of her gaiety and in j 
one pr two of the more serious works she, 
showed tremendous dramatic power. In 
accordance with the classic ideal, the dan-j 

did not hamper the gracefulness of . 
her movements by the stiff artificiality ! 
of modern clothing. The frankness and 
simplicity of her manner disarm conven
tionality and leave the impression of 
modesty and refinement..

The programme covered a wide range, 
and the difference with which each item 

interpreted showed the great versa-

JACOBSON CO.,pOST PER INQUIRY is always interesting to advertisers, and the 
V medium that produces the most inquiries and closes the most 
sales at the smallest cost is the one that all advertisers want to 
know about.

Here’s something interesting abéut the SEMI-WEEKLY 
TELEGRAPH :

The president of one of the largest concerns of its kind in the 
country—a firm making an article Ziseful to farmers—said that the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph produced/better results at less cost per 
inquiry than any publication he wis using—and he uses some 150 in 
the United States and Canada. /

391 404 413
675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERSI

1Knights of -Columbus.

T’l. Avg.
AMUSEMENTS218McCafferty 

Coholan 
Griffiths ..
Gale ..........
Murphy ..

219
218r 248
220

393 384 344 1121
Hockey I

The Six-Man Team.
Brockville, Oct. 27—Albert Kerr, the fa

mous wing player of the Ottawa hockey 
team, who is spending a holiday at his 
old home here, is much interested in the 
discussion going on relative to the wis
dom of making the teams of the National 
Hockey Association six men instead of 

“It may work out all right,” he 
says “and I cannot see any serious objec
tion to giving ,the innovation a trial. The 
game as played today by first-class Can- 
adian teams is as near perfection as it is 
possible to make it,' therefore nothing fur
ther can be hoped for along this line by 
dropping the rover. With only twelve men 
on the ice it will give more uncovered 
playing surface in which the contestants 
will have a wider area to display what is 
in each man individually. This may be only 
conjecture, however, on my part as each 
side will be free to do just as much spec
tacular checking.

“There is one thing I am sure of, and 
that is that the change will not relieve 
the amount of work that a wing player is 
supposed to do in every game if he per
forms his work faithfully. He must go up 
with every rush to be ready for a pass from 
either the centre or opposite side within 
shooting distance of the nets. Instead of 
two men to feed from the centre and sides 
and vice versa now there will be only one, 
and .the centre man will have not let-up 
in his play, which was relieved by the ro
ver. With one or two men ruled off and 
the other side full strength a match may 
be decided in a few minutes against a 

i superior team by the quick scoring .of 
gçals which will be ppssible by such a 
big uncovered ice area at the disposal or 

of the team not being penalized."
Kerr is bigger and stronger than ever 

He will most likely be found again on the 
line-up of the Ottawa champions. He will 
undoubtedly be a tower of strength to 
any sextette or septette*

B"*6»11 h 1IÉ

New York, Oct. 27—Hughey Jennings 
is not disturbed oyèr the charge Harry 
Davie, captain of the Athletics, made 
against him of tipping diff the Giants to 
9pike Frank Baker.

“As Bert Williams saÿB,*” said Hughey 
“I will trqat him with silent 'content/
Just the same I will get even with Davis 
next spring when he will be managing the

Doctor Said She Would Have to
them four straight and. then I’ll say to UllcLêfrgO Opération, But Dodd S
8&2P !? ““ -T “w *"• Her-

nings docs. “If Harrv Davis says I told Oct d s' ‘ /
him that Jennings bad tipped me to have j wouldjmve j? unde|y*|Pei^on. &> 
any of my players spike Baker,” said | said Mrs. » \. G4»/f Place'
McGraw "he tells a lie-pure and simple.! But she smied aas.MÿNie tyremMk,
The facts are these. After Baker was in- ; for a 1 needfcf ti^dreadedjâfiation had 
jured in the first game he applied the i van,shed. ils. ÉoAime ^TDodd. K* 
vilest term anybody can handle to Snod-1 ney Ms an^la^elljKnan ^.venm 

■ grass and raid that only a creature of that brief and in ^ig^wn^Ro , : 
jkind would do what Snodgrass had done, mes experience is jJHollows.
! Then I butted in and said. “That’s impos- “I was very miscible with .Kidney, * ied bv Her Own
cible because I wouldn't have that sort Disease and usahTto da my own work. ACCOmpameU Dy n«r VSWU 
of a person on my team.’ Harry Davis The doctor saidXwould have to undergo Orchestra
then started to abuse Snodgrass, and I an operation, ^ter thr®? ^oxea' °,

! told him that everybody knew that since Dodd s Kidney Fills I was all better and.
Ty Cobb of the Detroit club had spiked : able to do my work. This, statement is 
Baker in 1910, the third baseman was | true, as you can easily prove by enquiring j 
afraid of base runners. That has been1 among my neighbors. ' , ■

'common talk and has often been alluded! Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys;
! to in the reports of ball games in which ! cured kidneys strain, all the poisons and 
Baker toç>k part. I remember reading an other causes of disease eut of-the blood, 

j account of Baker stepping back and at- j Thus Dodd’s Kidney Fills are a natural 
tempting to touch a runner in a ladylike cure for all kidney diseases and. all , ills 
manner. I nevçr mentioned the name of i caused by diseased kidneys.
Jennings to D&is/ïn -anjr way. Davis ie | * “
simply trying ta make .capital out of the ; 
fact that Jenn)hgs and I have been close; 
friends many 'years, and are close friends 

, today.”

c el
se veil.

He had the facts and figures tabulated, and according to his
liry in the Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
.22 ; and one of the highest priced

j

figures the average cost per ini 
was 57 l-2c ; the next lowest, $ 
farm magazines, over $5.00.

was
tility of the artiste.

Commencing with the spirited Russian 
dance, her next series included a very 
dainty exposition of the waltz, a poetic 
rendition of D’Voxalis Humoresque and, 
Le Fladermaus, one of the most pleasing! 
to the eve of all her selections. |

The pantomine and Tzigane dance which j 
called for unusual powers for the exprès-, 
sion of the varied emotions was next in 
order. It 
ther wierd 
last series 
Greek dances, a very bright and charming 
floral dance, and closed with the Baccanal, i 
a triunmph of gay abandon.

One of the cleverest touches was the 
attitude of utter exhaustion which proved 
her mute apology for refusing agi encore 
to the thunderous applause which marked 
the close of the programme.

The orchestra of symphony players ren
dered a number of other selections. It is 
an organization of unusual excellence and 
gave great pleasure.

The performance was attended by a large 
and fashionable audience. Another pro
gramme will be given tpnight, but the 
strain of the work makes a matinee im
possible.

T 1
Mother Goose Melodies 

DramatizedThis certainly shows which way the wind blows — and what’s 
more interesting, the Semi-Vi eekly Telegraph can produce like 
results for you.

The farmer’s trade is wel 
advertisers are quickly seeing 
of business.

A ’phone message or postalUo address below will bring to you 
the desired information regarding circulation and rates.

i

“THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT”was followed by a ra- 
Egyptian ballet. The 

included some stately
A Picture That Will Be Enjoyed by Old and Youngworth going after and progressive 

;he value of bidding for this class CHILDREN’S MATINEE SATURDAY | 3 OTHER PICTURES 3 !;
:

l

ISuppose we talk it over ?

The Semi- Weei(ly\ Telegraph used 
in conjunction 
Telegraph and 
of the strongest advertising propo
sitions in the east — and our com
bination rate makes the 28,000 
circulation especially interesting.

;4ith the Daily 
nes makes one

Yrha* '

EVE NEEDED HEE
TfmplE 0ct 28» 3°» Grand °p*ninBSat-Eve-0ct 28

Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner 
Monday Oct. 30.

' Admission to Fair and Dinner 40c.

Because Mrs.Goodine Used Dodd s 
Kidney Pills FAIR 31, Nov. 1,2,

3, 4.1911

ADVERTISING MANAGER
SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, - ST, JOHN, N. B. OPERA HOUSE Second Hand

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 27 AND 28

The Classic and Graceful Arts as Interpreted by

THE RUSSIAN COUNTESS

MARINE ENGINE 
BARGAINS

i -A

WEAK MÈNîl
GET SOME LIFE INTO YOU

THAMARA DE SWIRSKY 3 1-2 H.P. F.M., good as new, $110.00 
3 1-2 H.P. F.M., good as new, 110.00 
3 1-2 H.P. F.M., 1909 model, .. 85.00 
3 1-2 H.P. F.M., 1910 model, .. 85.00 

4 H.P. F.M., (used two weeks),

WAKE UP, Lately From Metropolitan Opera Co.

155.00
100.00
110.00
250.00

The Most Artiet'c and Veraetile Interpretive 
Dancer In the World.

Under the Patronage of Lieutenant Governor 
Tweedic, and Mesdames Douglas Hazen, W. W. 
White, Harrison, Sayre, Seeley.

Prices: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. 50c.

What’s the use of dragging your legs about like a wooden person. Feel like 
a person of spirit. Away with the pains and aches; off with this wretched feel
ing as if you were eighty years old and had one foot in the grave. Come and 
let mq put life into your nerves; let me give you a new supply of youthful 
energy. Let me make you feel like throwing your chest out and your head up, 
and saying to .yourself:. “I ÀSTRONG AND HEALTHY!” !.ct me give you 
back that old feeling of youthful fire, viin and courage. I can do it, so that in 
two months you will wonder thàt you ever felt so slow and pokey as you do now.

' It is for men"who open'their eyes in the morning upon a world'that looks 
men who feel tired, despondent and out of,luck; who

6 H.P. F.M., 1909 model, ... 
6 H.P. F.M.. 1910 model, ... 

12 H.P. F.M., 1910 model, ... 
OTHER MAKES

4 H.P. ADAMS, 89.00 
50.00 

250.00 
170.00 
175.00

All the above have been thoroughly 
overhauled.

OPERA HOUSE 5 H.P. TUTTLE,............
12 H.P. LLOYD, ...........
10 H.P. ACADIA, ...........
10 H.P. MIAMUS, .........

WEEKcmondaygMAT.OCT. 0
(THANKSGIVING DAY)

'Triumphant Return Engagement of the 
World Famous

blue and discouraging; for 
have lost the- fighting spirit—those fellows who have almost concluded.that notli- 

1 ing is worth fighting for—who have pains in the back, and who can t get rest from 
their sleep, and who wish that they , wore as strong as they’used to be. It is all 
a matter of nervous energy—that is what ambieon comes from—and that is what 
you can get from Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric llA. It is an invigorator of men.

ife blood dancing tj^rongli your 
your frame, the 

i will h^l

» AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT E PLAYHOUSES OFFER\\\

KINEMACOLOR Our own make complete with all 
fittings. Usual guarantee.

The Ring
It will make you strong. It will send th 

veins, you will feel the exhilaratjfcaj^flkirk wj 
come to your eye, agd a firm gygilno ®ur lie 
fellow man and fc 
This grand applian 
the past year. Æ

Morris’ Next Try-Out. NICKEL MONDAY".fffght flash will 
le to meet your 

impossible to you. - 
mess to thousands in

New York, 6#. 27—When Carl Morris On Monday the Nickel will commence its (NATURAL COLORED PICTURES)

received his terrible walloping at the hands programme at 10 a. in., as is the usual eus- ; 12 -Highly Interesting Reels of Film
of Jim Flynn in Madison Square Garden torn on holidays. This plan has proved Showing the \\orid in the I lilts of Na- - 
it was freely predicted by those who saw very popular with the people, for it allows ture, Including a New series ot 
the affair that the original “White Hope” them the opportunity of seeing more than p/.gAMtTKVII nirTf TDITq 
would surely quit the boxing game. But one show during the day, and also makes LURUINrt 1 lUlt riLIWMtJ 
that experience has only served to make1 it possible to take out-of-town jaunts it
Morris all the more eager to land the they care to, and still see their favorite PRICES—Matinee 25c; Evenings 15,
title. programme. Five magnificent pictures are 25, 35 and 60c. Sale of seats opens Friday
• So through his New York manager, Biily announced for this bill, including 
Newman, Morris has been matched to fight jte makes and favorite players.
Jack Geyer, the Denver! heavyweight, at Breck will sing "The Song of The Soul, ' 
the Empire A. C. on Monday, Nov. 13. It from the play “The Climax,” and Mr. 
is said that Morris has been working des- Driscoll lias a fine ragtime oddity ready;

—— i - orchestra afternoon and evening. As the
Nickel is always packed continually on 
public holidays the management advise 
all to seek seats early and avoid the rush 
hours, which are at 3 to 4.15 and from 
7.45 to 9.

The Canadian 
FairbanKs-Morse Co.,

LIMITED.

St. John, N. B.

an
ibli in g iîat wha1*Bclier#aré
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Snap and energy, the same 
ou know you are not the

% with the joyous exhilaration of 
it, and makes the nerves like bars 

r, Stomach, Heart, Liver or Kidneys, 
n, Neuralgia, Constipation, Dyspepsia, 

le you sleep, by pouring electricity, which 
he vital parts; when they ’are weak it will

that you are twice the man you have ever been 
experience these grand benefits.

Savings of years in useless doctoring.

j^jj^ars ago, to ly 
eliglh you usedJUi 

an b J
’it cau«s the nerves to ti 
makejÆeverything look 

ypvhethei: in Xeud 
Rumbago, lndigçyc 
does all this 

Electricity is life U

the sail 
have? A

Kid a fj 
lysical^

Wliat would you not sacrifice to feel as yo 
gladsome, joyous, light-hearted spirit and theA 
same man, and you know you would like to£J 

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt makes y 
youth; it fills the heart with a feeling of gladÆR 
of steel. It has cured Debility, Weakness of evlry 
Rheumatism, Pains in the Back and Shoulders, Sciatic 
and all troubles where new life can restore health, 
is Nature’s energy, into your nerves and blood, 
make them strong.

Now, what would you give to be able to say as these/nen 
’ Yrou ran do so, and it will cost you nothing u*il vj 

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered

noj
favor-

Miss

77”
IIbefore.

READ WHAT THE CURED SAY
THE LYRIC.Read the Proof-Nothing Short of Miracles Are Being Performed Every Day

Dear Sir,—I write to let you know that I am highly 
pleased with the work your Belt has done for me. It 
has done what no medicine would do. For years I have 
had to take medicine every night for constipation, and 

Belt has completely cured that trouble; also 
I cannot thank you too highly for what you 

I am recommending your Belt to all

Humphreys* Seve: 
Breaks up Qjt

The Lyric management announce a spec
ial programme of vaudeville and pictures 
for the holiday, as follows: — (al “The Mil
lionaire. The Squatter, A Duel of Wits,”

educa- 
sr Mae

>venDear Sir,—I wish to say that I think I can honestly 
say that I am ccured. 1 am perfectly satisfied with the re
sults of wearing the Belt. Before using it I could not go 
mdre than two weeks without medicine of some kind, and 
I often wondered if the time would ever come when 1 
could stop taking it. Now I have not taken a drop of 
medicine for the last three months, and I do not need it 
either. I have no more headaches or distress after eat
ing or colic or scalding urine. I can eat anything in the 
line of food with no bad effect.

Id
b) "Santa Cruz and Cliff Drive,” 

tional; (c) Two big acts in one, Mi 
Green singing comedienne and The G rent 
Degan, hand balancer, (d) Teaching Mc
Fadden to Waltz, comedy (e) “The Grey 
Wolves,” a drama of the wheat pit; mat
inee Monday 2.45; evening 7.15.

COnow your 
dyspepsia, 
have done for me.

with similar ailments, and no doubt you will 
hear from some of them soon.J Quick Ajfpci

angus McKenzie,
Mitchell’s Bay, Ont.

J. ALLAN, 
North Nation Mills, Que. The quick application^ ••Seventy- 

seven" decides the du/Ttion of a cold.
ETHEL’S CAUTION.

Little Ethel had been very naughty, so 
her mother, sent her from the room with
out any dinner, but when the pudding 
came oil the scene she determined to give 
Ethel another chance. "Tell Ethel if she 
will be very, very good for the lest of the 
afternoon she may have some pudding.” 
she said to the servant. The servant de
livered the message and returned in a few 
minutes with the reply—“Please, mum, 
Miss Ethel wants to know what kind of 
pudding it is before she maires any prom
ises?.”

My Belt is easy to use; put it on when you go to bed; you feel the 
flowing beat from it (no sting or bum, as in the old style belts), and you 
feel the nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them. You get up in 
the morning feeling like a two-year-old.

Wherever you are, I think j can give you the name of a man in your 
own town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let me try. 
This is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vim into 
worn-out humanity, and I’ve got cures in nearly every town on the map. . 
If you will come and see me, I’ll explain it to you. If you can’t call, 
et me send you my books, full of the tilings a man finds inspiring to 
strength and cour ige. Free if you send this coupon.

■Ofllic Hours—9 a.m., to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday to 9 p.m.

:

Fall Colds are apt to hang on. Bet 
| ter take time by the forelock and keep 
••Seventy seven" handy. It Is your 
best assurance against Coughs, Colds 
and Sore Throat.
"Seventy seven.” 25c or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and Ann Streets, New York; ,

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN,
214 ST. JAMES ST., Montreal.

Please send me your book free.

All dealers sellNAME

ADDDESS

o

S
—On Renting or Finding a 

House, Flat or Room

I
"tHave you ever thought what a 

flerful idea the Want columns are? 
Suppose you want to Rent a place to live 
or Find a Room. One of our little Want 
Ads will go out immediately to thousands 
of just tire people you want to reach. 
No tramping, no tired feet or worn 

It’s all but a matter of a day 
or two—and you are put in touch with 
just what you want. Try this plan. It 
works great i

I
II

nerves.

SM
III wlIL

Read and Answer
Today’s Want Ads.

Sacrifice”

EssanayStore

V.

-a

if

Open 
10 a. m.All-Feature BillSpecial

Programme
Monday

:*

MONDAY-THANKSGIVING DAY!
DOORS OPEN AT 10 A. M.

MAGNIFICENT HOLIDAY BILL
5—Superb Pictorial Features—5

Vitagraph—Lubin—Biograph's—Pathe

MISS BRECK AND MR. DRISCOLL IN SONGS

Orchestral Concert Afternoon and Evening

SOMETHING DOING ALL DAY-THREE SESSIONS

Orchestra - Miss Dudley - Soavenirs Saturday

"TW1 “A Convenient Thief”
Selig Prairie Romance

“Kit Carson’s Wooing”
comedyh “Wifey’s Purse Strings"

S3

iun hu i
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THIS EVENING
Your OvercoatOpening of Temple of Honor Fair. 

i Cbuntess De Swireky at the Opera House. 
Motion pictures, singing and irchestva 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
I Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
5 Gem.

Moving pictures end singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and sintring at the SV»r. 
Countess de Swisky at Opera House.

li"1

m
is Here Sir! Wmm

How Latest Orders From Ottawa 
Are Interpreted By Local 
Authority on Military Matters

â
The purchase of a New Overcoat is an important undertaking. 

A satisfaction insures absolute comfort, while a mistake will often 
prove a source of constant irritation. You cannot afford to have any 
doubts in the matter. Men of taste have learned to rely on the ac
curate Style and Fit of our garments, and are being assured genuine 
Clothes Satisfaction. Come in and try on some of our new Top Coats.

In the latest militia-general orders are 
announced changes of interest to local 

________ militiamen. The disbandment of the 20th
being Thank^ving Day. a p^ ! ^ng

he hol.day, the Times-Star will not he ^ ^ and ^ brigades;_16th bri. 
puo is ed. gadc, 67th, 71st, 73rd and 74th regiments,

headquarters moved from St. John to Sus
sex.

NO TIMES ON MONDAY :

\ ■
wmmm
h '
i ' i 

:LOCAL NEWS 17th brigade, 76th, 78th, 93rd and 94th 
regiments, headquarters moved from 
Woodstock, N. B., to Aldersot, N. S.

18th brigade, 68th, 69th, 75th, and 82nd, 
regiments, headquarters moved from Hali
fax to Aldershot.

The 62nd, 63rd and 66th regiments are 
alloted to the Halifax garrison.

Some of the local officers were puzzled 
NINE DEATHS. this morning in the interpretation of the

The Board of Health report nine deaths : orders, but a retired brigade-major, an 
during the last week. The causes of death authority on such matters said this morn- 
were—Phthisis, two; senility, paralysis, jng that he thought in reading the orders 
embolism, cerebral tumor, locomotor atax- that a re-arrangement was being made, 
ia, chronic nephritis, chronic endocardit- The 16th brigade, commanded by Lt-Uolon- 
is, one each. el Edwards with Colonel Campbell, of

Apohaqui, brigade-major, formerly com- 
THE POLICE. posed of the 73rd, of Northumberland;

Sergt. Caples, who has been confined to 74th, 0f Kmgs, and the 82nd, of Char- 
his home for the last two weeks, is able lottetown, was augmented by the addi- 
to be around again, but is still not en- tion of the 07th from Carleton and the 
joying the best of health. He will do 7ist from York and Charlotte. The 82nd 
court duty for a while until he fully re- j was transferred to the 18th brigade, being 
covers, Policeman Gosline going on street placed with the 68th, 69th and 75th 
duty.

: lMEN’S OVERCOATS $7.50 TO $20.00 ptsprnmm

......1COLLEGE BOYS HOME 
Several students from the colleges came 

to the city this morning and will spend 
Thanksgiving at their homes here. H. N. DeMILLE CO. i

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House BlocK

If you want to have heat and comfort in your 
Kitchen this winter get a

Glenwood Range Hi M
When you purchase a Glenwood you have a range that 

will give out plenty of heat, a range that is quick to light, 
fuel and a perfect baker.regi

ments, whose headquarters .were being re
moved from Halifax to Aldershot. 

Formerly the 82nd, 67th and 71st 
j * Hereafter the rehearsals of the society jn the 17th brigade, but this formation 

will be held in the St. John Art Club s had been disbanded, and the 62nd has 
room, 144 Union street, and the next re- been attached for orders to the Halifax 
heareal will be held on Tuesday evening garrison This brigade was commanded 
at eight o'clock sharp. It is expected that foy Lieut.-Colonel McKenzie, of Chatham, 
this will be the permanent home of the wjth Captain Muirhead as brigade major, 
society. In the Halifax infantry garrison there

are the R. C. Regiment, along with the 
two city regiments, the 63rd and 66th. 

The opening of the series of winter lec- The object in attaching the 62nd to this 
tures in the St. Peter's Y. M. A. course garrison was apparently to expedite mat- 
will take place tomorrow, when Rev. A. ters in connection with the militia, as the 
J. Duke, C.8S.R., will give an address ac- 0ther regiments forming it were city corps, 
companied by illustrations. It is expected whj]e formerly the St. John body -had 
that the attendance will be large, as been with rural regiments.
Father Duke's capability as an orator is 
well established. The lecture will start

easy on
For all baking purposes the Glenwood E is unequalled as 

may be seen from the large number of householders that 
are using them in St. John.

We can supply the Glenwood to suit all places whether 
for city or country, as they can be fitted to burn wood or 
coal, having a Tea Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot Closet and a 

Reservoir that holds several gallons of Water.

ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY. were

K
Large Copper 
Price from $25.00 to $70.00.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood Ranges are 
superior to all other makes and why they are giving such 
good satisfaction.

m i—ffwrrorrj

LECTURE TOMORROW

McLEAN, HOLT 8 CO.
M5LEAN HOLT It C9St. John, N. B.155 Union Street

Write or call for our 1911 Glenwood catalogue.

SEED PARTRIDGE 
TD GAME WARDEN;

IT COST HIM $10

at 2.3.

CHARTERED.
Bangor News, Calais, correspondence:— 

Schooner E. A. Sabean has been charter
er by Capt. T. W. Hinckley, to load 
shingles at St. Stephen for Fraser, Ltd., 
of Edmundston, N. B., for Barbados, Brit
ish West Indies. The Sabean is now on 
her way to St. Stephen from Fall River, 
and is expected to arrive at an early date.

t

You May Need Anyone or all of the 
Following Articles for That 

Over the Holiday Trip
-I

Fredericton Restaurant Man’s 
Costly Mistake—News of Capi-THE HOLIDAY tal

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28—(Special)— 
Game Warden C.. F. Dean, of Musquash, 
is making things lively here for game law 
violators. He lunched on partridges at 
Washington’s restaurant a few days ago, 
and yesterday had the proprietor fined 
$10 for selling the birds contrary to law. 
He has three cases pending against local 
butchers for a like offence, and has laid 
information in .five cases of illegal moose 
hunting at Cole’sj Island, Queens County. 
Two are against mon-residents for hunting 
on resident’s licenses and one is for shoot
ing a cow moose- ,

There was a big Thanksgiving market 
here this morning, and the demand for pro
duce was keen. Geese brought $1.50 each, 
turkeys twenty-two cents a pound, and 
chickens twenty cents a pound to $1 a pair.

The condition of Hon. L. P. Farris in 
the Victoria Hospital is reported to be 
satisfactory.

A nest of the Order of, Owls was formed 
here last night with sixty-seven members. 
Aid. Kitchen was elected president, and 
Hon. H. F. McLeodwœt president.

Mike A. Sapier, anlndian, was drink
ing last night and kicked up a big rumpus 
on St. Mary’s Reserve. He was arrested 
and told the police that, he procured liq
uor from another Indian. The later has 
since left.

Some Amusements Arranged, But 
General List of Attractions Not 

j Large

GLOVES - Weights suitable for present wear from such 
well known makers as Dent’s, Fownes’, Perrin’s 
and others, •
Ask to see our Special $|.0D Glove.

COLLARS—We are sole agents for “duett's’’ Collars, 
the largest Shirt and Collar makers In the world. 
Ask one of our salesmen to show you the Arra

NEW 4HIRTS—Soft Cuff Shirts In the very latest style,

$1.00 to $2.00
Soft Cuff Flannel Shirts made from the finest

- $2.00 to $4.50
$1.25 to $2.00

Imported English flannels.
Soft and Stiff Bosom Shirts, In Percales, Madras

$1.00 to $2.50
i Monday, Thanksgiving Day, will be gen

erally observed in the city as a holiday.
' The list of attractions for those who re

main in the city is not a very large one, 
but with the nickels, Opera House,

and Oxford materials.

NECKWEAR—See the new Hobble Knit Silk Tie. 
We are making a special display of these Ties, 
also a range of pure Silk Neckwear.
Ties sell regularly at 50c each, our Special price,

35c; 3 for $1.00
Our 50c range of Neckwear is the greatest In the 
city and in value is the equal of what others 
show for 75c and $1.00 each, 
designs to choose from. Better grades of Neck 

from London and New York, 75c to $1.50

notch the best close-fitting Collar on the market. 
Any shape. .

HATS—The very latest English and American shape 
In Sort Felts and Derbys. Soft Hats. $L50 to $3 
Derbys,

j Thanksgiving supper and one or two other 
attractions one will not find it hard to put 

I in a good day. Most of the city nickels 
| will be open from 10 in the morning until 
; half past ten at night, and all expect to 
j do their usual good holiday business. The 
I Kinemacolor Picture Co. will open an en- 

_ I gagement at the Opera House with a 
- matinee performance.
" ; The Temple of Honor Fair will be on in 

I full swing and the management also ex- 
| pect to do capacity business. City churches 
j are having Thanksgiving suppers in the 
church school rooms and of course these 

■ are always well attended.
! A good many people have made ar
rangements to get into the woods for the 

: day and do a little hunting. Several 
! parties will leave tonight1 and will return 
I to the city on Monday night, thus having 
j two whole days in the woods.

The Y. M. C. A. boys will have a paper 
chase in the morning, starting at 10 
o'clock There is a possibility that there 
will be two junior games of football on 
the Marathon grounds in the afternoon. 
The local High School team will likely try 
conclusions with the Moncton High School 
team, and the second local High School 
team will play a fifteen from the North 

, End.

20c each; 3 for 50cThese

1
»

$2.00 to $4.00
PYJAMAS—Our stock Is gathered from the best Cana 

dlan. New York and London makers, $1 to $7 
UNDERWEAR to Fall and Winter weight, 50c to $4.50 
SWEATERS—The greatest range of Sweaters In the 

city to choose from. . $|.0J to $10.00 each

.
Hundreds of

Iwear

HOSIERY in Cashmere, Lisle and Silk, 25c to $2.50

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.joim. n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SUES FOR $5,000 i

St. John Woman Brings Action 
for Injuries at Fcrnhill Cross-

Cloths For Ladies’ and Children’s
Winter Coats

mg

The case of Reid vs. The King, was 
heard in the Exchequer Court this morn
ing, before Justice Cassels. The evidence 
was concluded and arguments postponed. 
The following witnesses were examined:— 
Joseph O’Hearn, W. R. MacMillan, Alex
ander Robertson, Charles Cormier and 
Owen Cameron. M. G. Teed and R. W. 
Hewson appeared for Reid; H. A. Powell, 
A. E. G. MacKenzie and W. B. Wallace, 
for the king.

The case of Charlton vs. The King was 
stood over until the next sitting of the 
court, which will probably be next April. 
His Lordship Justice Cassels has to leave 
for home this afternoon.

This action is brought by Mary Ann 
Charlton, of this city, for injuries receiv
ed at Fernhill crossing oft May 12, 1910. 

‘ She was about to alight from an I. C. R. 
j train, when, it is contended, it suddenly 
started, throwing her violently on the 
track, causing her injury. She was con
fined to her bed for several months. The 
suit is for $5,900. E. T. C. Knowles and 
L. A. Currey appear for the suppliant; H. 
A. Powell and E. A. McAlpine represent
ed the crown.

Three sittings of the court were held 
yesterday, and two cases were finally dis
posed of. The King vs. The Moncton 
Land Company and John Shaffer vs The 
King. Judgments will be given later.

LOCAL FOOTBALL x

The Moncton football players arrived in 
the city this morning and are at the Park 
Hotel. They are playing the Harrier team 
on the Marathon grounds this afternoon. 
Moncton lined out their team as follows : 
Full, Campbell ; Halves, O’Neill, Donald, 
Cummings, C. Brown ; quarters, Cochrane, 
Mclsaacs, F. Brown ; forwards, Mackasey, 
Doyle, Cummings McLeod Sewell, Cosman, 
McFarlane.

After the senior game the High School 
team is to play a team from Carleton.

The local football attraction for Thanks
giving Day is to be two games, the firsf 
match bètween Aberdeen High School, 
Moncton, and the local High School and 
the second between a junior team from 
Carleton and the second team of the High 

> School. Both these contests should be 
| very interesting. The locals have a good 
team and the Moncton team is said to be 

! very strong. The first game will be start
ed at 3 o’clock.

»Special line of very attractive cloths in Stripe Plaids and Mixed Tweeds, 54 inch 
wide at $1 00 yd.—regular $125 and $1.35 yd.

Another line in wide Wale Cheviots In Navy, Military Red and Dark Grey at $1.50
yard.

54 inch Nice Soft Wool Frieze Cloths In Navy, Green and Black, 54 inch, at 85c 
yd., a good knock about cloth for children.

Blanket Cloths in Grey, Reds and Navy, soft, nice quality at $1.25.

1 FRASER, FRASER <& CO.
IN THE POUCE COUNT 27 and 29 Charlotte Street,

ROBERT STRAIN Manager.THORNE LODGE ELECTSJames McDonald and John Donahue 
were each fined $4 or ten days in jail on
the charge of drunkenness, in the police _ e-
court this morning. Alexander Diggs and Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T., met T
Mary Jane Toner were each remanded on last evening in their hall, Haymarket !
the same charge. John Doherty iorteited Square, with Chief Templar Harry Blair
an $8 deposit. I in the chair. After a round of speeches

on ^suspicion ^ofa?teaHng°aI1gun*dvaiuedt at comin°g °ternf:-Chie? Tempi ar/iienr” M* Nearly fifty-three years at selling HATS and CAPS—better Hats and Caps every
L roLndedSt°Cobtm; fw «aret* A^ams!* P* CT. Har^,™//fin Year and always oetter than other hatters' best This Is the position we occupy for
boy, has been before the court on several J- T., Bertiq( Campbell ; secretary, T hânkSJ^ÎVlng. V/c H 4 VC t tl6 best yet in StylCS ânu QUâlity âHG Câfl fill âHy HCCQ ÎH HCflv

vhÎT onnMonday ^ probably be dealt finin' wear. There are no better lines than you find right here, and we invite your inspection
Alexander and Mary Jane Toner, I cial secretary, Robert McEachern ; treasur-

who were arrested yesterday morning in er, James Keys ; chaplain, A. C. DeWolfe;
Sheffield street on charge of being drunk, marshal, Thomas Mullett; D. M., Louise 
were taken to the station yesterday af- Parkhill; guard Roy Ingraham; sentinel,

Both Frank Tennant.
Thorne 1-odge meets every Friday night 

and has an average attendance of thirty- 
five during the summer months and lias 
gained rapidly; there being now a total 
membership of 125. They are looking for
ward to a record attendance during the 
winter months. A box social will be held

Hats and Gloves tor Thanksgiving

50c to $1.50 
$1.50 to 2.50 

1.00 to 5.00 
2.00 to 6.00 
1.00 to 2.00

CAPS • -
ROUGH FINISH HATS 
SOFT HATS - 
DERBYS - 
DENT’S GLOVES -

ternoon in the “hurry-up” wagon, 
were evidently delighted with the new 
conveyance, especially Alexander who had 
a big broad grin on his face on the way 
to the lock-up “Ain’t dis fine,” he said 
to the woman. “Jes think of it, you fnd 
me being taken to jail in our little pri
vate hack. Some class, eh?” Alexander’s 
smile vanished, however, when the jail was 
reached, and he was escorted to his cham
ber.

D. MAGEE’S SONS Ltd., 63 King Ston Tuesday next and a prize has been off
ered for the nicest looking box. All are, 
welcome.

1
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DOWLING BROS.I

r- *L.
Lwmr Dowling's Special Sale

I OF

LADIES’ COATS
This is a sale event which interests many 

ladies and always brings hundreds of pur
chasers to our store. To see is to buy, and

;

■

: àIv.jl
:i
i to buy at this sale means a great saving to 

patrons and they are fitted with the
ll ' \
« :l ll our

most stylish coats made up according to the 
absolutely correct dictates of fashion. All 
qualities will be found here from the most 
inexpensive garment to the dressiest cre
ation for street or evening wear.

E

i ; tt ’i i h
U^-vV

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS SHOES
Borne dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some parente seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, howevsr, and 
we side with the boy, and make hie shoes as well as his father’s, but wo 
charge a great deal fees for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like pep&’e, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Viol Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS' SHOES, duplicate# in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men's shoe styles of the day, In all leather#, $1.40 to $1.78.

BOY8’ SHOES, all good leather», $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sixes end 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. 'Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

Atrractive / Graceful Mink Furs
FOR LADIES

Shown by ns in Stoles, Throws and Muffs ; of the newest 
patterns and in our well known qualities ; at prices which will 
command attention, ranging from

$26, $30, $35, $40, $46, $50 to $75 attd $100 
CALL AND INSPECT

J. L. THORNE <& CO.
55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Market Street.

I

UNDERWEARWOMEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S

Hundreds of dozens Women’s and Children’s Fall and Winter Under
wear, all wool and wool mixture in white and natural. Vests button fronts, 
Drawers open or dosed and ankle length. Light weights for the early au, 
tumn and heavier weights for the cold weather.

WOMEN’S
Union Vests and Drawers, 25c.,

40c., 50c.
Wool Vests and Drawers, 76c. and

$1.00.
ïleece-lined Vests and Drawers,

50c.
Equestrian Tights, ankle or knee 

length, 85c. and $1.00.

Knit Corset Covers, 25c. 

CHILDREN’S
Vests and Drawers, 24c. to 65c. 
Corset Waists, (Fleece-lined), 

25c.
Nazareth Waists, 25c.
Black Tights, 28c. to 55c. 
Infants’ Vests, 28c. to 55c.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St

If You Have a Jewellery Want do 
Not Forget the Great Sale 

Going on at the Irving 
Store, 55 King St

You can buy jewellery of any description at about half 
itg usual price. We bought this bankrupt stock at such a 
figure that wUl enable us to clear it out at about half price 
and yet make little money. We have made some special pur
chases lately from manufacturing jewellers to add to this stock 
and these special purchases are of the newest and most attrac
tive lines. .

A large lot of Watches are on sale at from $2.25 up, çvery- 
of them guaranteed. We mention a few of these.
A Waltham Watch with extra good quality filled case, 

Gent’s size, 15 jewels, usual price $28.00, sale price $18.00
Another Waltham Watch is priced $12, usual price is $18. 
O size Ladies’ Waltham and Swiss Watches, worth $15.00, 

on sale at $10.00.
Solid Gold Cuff Links, worth $6.50, on sale at $3.75,
Rings in a very large assortment.

Set Rings, worth $4.00........on sale at $1.75
Set Rings, worth 5.00..........on sale at 2.60
Set Rings, worth 10.00, .... on sale at 5.50
Set Rings, worth 17.00.......... on sale at 10.00

Diamond Rings of good size, 1-4 kt., set in 14 kt. gold ring, 
$13.50, rearular prie $25.00.

$]5.C0 Diamond Rings 1-6 kt, set in 10 kt. gold, sale

one

price $7.50.
A large assortment of Ladies’ and Men’s and Children’s 

Signet Rings. Prices from $1.50 to $9.00. Regular prices $3.00 
to $15.00.

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
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